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BRITISH PARACHUTISTS DROP INTO TUNIS! | 
U _ T* . I J - . . . P . „ JAPlOKfSIN HADIANTPIIfF . . . . . . . L . • . • No Time Now For 
Exultation 
Says Roosevelt 

By J. F. SANDERSON 
Canadian Pren Stall Writer 

WASHINGTON, Nov. .17 (CPI—President Roosevelt 
tonight hailed United States successes in Africa and the Far 
Pacific as an apparent "turning point of this war," but added 
a warning that there is time only for working and fighting, 
none for exultation. 

Earlier he had described the recent naval battle in the 
Solomon Islands as a major victory for the Allied cause. To
night, ^addressing the Herald-Tribune Forum by radio, he 
.ingled out but one participant., 
in that battle for a hero's praise 
—Rear Admiral Daniel ). Cal 
laghan. 

Mr. Roosevelt defended the Ad-
mlnistraiton's policy ot withholding 
newi of naval losses until lt is clear 
that the enemy has possession of 
tbe Information and indicated that 
long-range social reforms have been 
ihelved for the time being. 

"In time ot peace," he laid, 
•every variety of problem and 
lnuo li an Interesting lubject for 
public dlicuulon. But In time of 
war tht American people know 
that the one all-Important Job be
fore them li fighting and working 
to win. 

"We have > gigantic Job to do— 
Jl of us, together," the F.-esident 
leclared. 

"Our battle lines today stretch 
tptss Kiska to Murmansk, from Tu-
Jsia to Guadalcanal. These lines 
rill grow longer, as our forces ad. 

ices. 
"Vfe *>ave an uphill fight, and It 

continue to be uphill, all the 
There can be no coasting to 

rtctory." 

ThU wai his story of the cruiser 
Francisco, the first ship of the 

S. Navy recommended to be dec-
ited for outstanding service In this 
r— 

i "A very powerful Japanese force 
I moving at night toward our po

iltloni in the Solomon Islands, The 
arhead of the force that we sent 
Intercept the enemy was under 

he command of Rear Admiral Dan-
l l j/. Callaghan. He was aboard the 
•(ding ship, the Cruiser San Fran-

ico. 
"The San Franclico lalled right 

I Into the enemy fleet-right through 
Ithe whole enemy fleet—her gum 
Iblail'g. She engaged and hit three 
I enemy veueli, linking one of 
(thtm. At polntblank range, ihe 
(engaged an enemy battleihlp — 
Ihaavlly her luperior In ilze and 
Iflra-power. 8he silenced thli bat. 
Itleihlp'i big gum and io disabled 
rher that the could be lunk by 
•torpedoes from our deitroyeri and 

aircraft. 

San Francisco herself was 
It many times. Admiral Callaghan, 

r close personal friend, md many 
t hla gallant officers and men gave 

fell lives in this battle. But the 
Francisco was brought safely 
to port by a lieutenant com 

nder, and she will fight again for 
country. 

i commander of the task force 
f which the San Francisco was a 

; wai recommended that she be 
I first of our Navy's vessels to be 

ated for outstanding service. 
But* there are no citations, no 

ll, which carry with them such 
I honor as that accorded to thc 

htinn men by the respect of their 
edes in arms. 

commanding general of the 
Mnei on Guadalcanal, General 

ndergrift, yesterday sent a mei-
to the commander of the fleet, 

liral Halsey, laying 'wt lift (Hir 
|ttered helmets in admiration for 

nt who fought magnificently 
llnlt overwhelming oddi and 
bvt the enemy back tai crushing 
Beat. 
fLet ui thank God for iuch men 
[these May our nation continue to 
] worthy of them, throughout thu 

, and forever." 
. Roosevelt devoted a lurge por-
of hli ipeech to cautioning 

tlnst loose talk and premature 
doiure of war Information. He 
I he had tnrd constantly lo "keep 

titles nut of the fighting of thu 

ItlU making what he termed a 
(fesiion he nld he slipped once 

he pel milted annouri-cmeni 
|rtly before Ihe II. S elerllon of 

3 lhat a damaged American 

aircraft carrier had been sent to 
the bottom. 

He said he yielded to clamor and 
announcement of 'tie sinkin- was 
made because after the election he 
would have been criticized. 

But the protests against the an
nouncement poured in from Ad
mirals in the Southwest Pacific 
that the Japanese had een hand
ed information on a silver platter 
although the name of the carrier 
was withheld. 

He said thvse with the facts could 
not always discuss them publicly 
except in generalities while those 
without all the news almost Inevit 
ably spoke from guesswork based or 
information of doubtful accuracy, 

Japs Claim Big 
Victory 
Over U.S. Navy 

NEW YORK, Nov. 17 (AP) -
The Tokyo Radio claimed In a 
broadcatt tonight that the 3o,000-
ton North Carolina, America, 
new $.'0,000,000 luper-battleihlp, 
and the 33,400-ton Idaho "fied 

JAP LOSSES IN 
PACIFIC 
MAY BE LARGER 

Planes and Ships 
Engaged in 
Clean-up Actions 

"ROUND 2 ENDED" 
By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER 
Anoclated Preu Staff Writer 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 17 ( A P ) -
An upward revision of Japanese 
navy losses In the sea battle of 
Guadalcanal was predicted confi
dently today by United States Naval 
authorities who emphasized that the 
announced total of 23 ships sunk and 
seven damaged was based on in
complete reports from the Souih 
Pacific war zone. 

Yet to be heard from, It wai 
••Id, are tht clean-up operationi 
by American planei and surface 
unlti Which may have dlicovered 
and finlihed off crippled unite of 
tht tnemy'i fleeing fleet. There 
wai alio a night engagement of 
Nov. 14-15 of which nothing hai 
been reported except that It wai 
fought 

Starting with Navy Secretary 
Frank Knox's press conference this 
morning estimates of the effect of 
the battle on tht course of the 
war in the Pacific came from many 
quarters and were in general agree
ment that the Japanese had been 
dealt a devastating blow which 
would make lt more difficult for 
them to undertake any new ad
venture although they still have 
enough naval strength left to try 
again for the Southeastern Solo
mons if they are willing to take that 
risk. 

Knox said the engagement wai 
a "major action but not a de
ceive one." He declared that It 
endeil. "round two" of the S o t 
omons campaigns and cautioned 
that thla meant there may be a 
round three. 

Arrest at Least 
3000 Who 
Oppose Mussolini 

MOSCOW, Nov, 17 (AP) - At 
Itart 3000 perioni charged with 
"being In oppoiltlon to Munollnl," 
havt been arrested tht pert few 
dayi In Genoa, Turin, Milan and 
othtr Italian cities, the Moicow 
Radio said tonight, quoting a t a n 
dispatch from Qentva, 

Among thoie arretted, It wat 
•aid, ara many Army officeri and 
Industrialist!. Sevtral Faiclit 
Party leaden, accuied of having 
relatloni with oppoiltlon elementi 
alio hava bttn detained, tht re
port added. 

Knox tempered his optimism as 
to the results of the victory with the 
s'atement that "the only safe ai-

after receiving terrific damage itjrumption Is that the Japanese will 
tht handi of the Japaneie Navy" i come back," and he added "that'i 
In the Solomon lilandi Saturday j exactly what we're making our 
night. 

The Agency Domei quoted "au
thoritative quarters" to this effect, 
and said that the Japanese Imperial 
Headquarters on Wednesday after
noon Tokyo time would issue a 
communique showing that "the Jap
anese naval victory was so over
whelming that U.S. attempts at a 
counter-offensive in the South Pa
cific is i thing of the past." 

plans for 

But he said that the losses which 
thc Japanese have suffered will 
make it much more difficult for 
them to organize a new a'.tack ana 
meanwhile American forces have 
been left in complete control of 
their positions on Guadalcanal and 
of the sea approaches to that iiland. 
METHOD8 OARING 

In describing the "daring" meth-
This broadcast was an obvious i ods by which the Japanese were 

prelude to an announcement seek-! smashed but he apparently rcferreo 
ing to offset Washington's commun
ique on Monday disclosing the 
smashing of the Japanese Invasion 
fleet and the sinking of 23 shlpi 
including a battleship and five 
cruisers. 

Spain Begins 

to ttie tactics by which Ihe Ameri
can force split Into two columns 
and moved down two lanei formed 
by three columns of enemy vessels 
approaching Guadalcanal from the 
North. 

Naval men said that a more diffi
cult and dashing manoeuvre would 
be hard to Imagine. The American 
battleships and crulsen went In 
with guns belching flaming death 
in bo'.h directions and torpedoei 
hurtling from both sides of the 
destroyers. Admiral Nimltz n id 11 
was certain "odr battleships con
tributed to the loss of the enemy to 
a great degree," 

ALLIES CONTINUE 
TOADVANCE 
INN. GUINEA 

Heavy Bombers Hit 
Jap Shipping; 

. Down 14 Planes 

TIMOR ATTACKED 

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 
AUSTRALIA. Nov. 18 (CP) (Wed
nesday) — Ground troops under 
command of Gen. Douglas Mac-
Arthur, who. Is In the field, have 
moved closer toward Ihe Jap-
held port of Buna ln Northeast 
New Guinea while in the air Al
lied bombers ranged far to strike 
new blows, Including hits on a 
large merchantman, the High 
Command announced today. 

The ground troopa, comprising 
Australians and Americans, lait 
were reported within 30 milei by 
mountln trail and probably elojtr 
In casei where they were rtitii. 
ported by air. The communique 
stated the advance "continues" 
while planet constantly attack the 
retreating enemy. 

A raid by heavy bombers on ihlp-
Ing In the Harbor of Ribiul, New 
Britain Island, northeast of New 
Guinea, iet ablaze the large mer
chantman last night. At Buln, ln 
Ihe Solomons northwest of Guad
alcanal, medium bombers last n;ght 
started fires and explosions on the 
airdrome and destroyed three 
enemy aircraft. 

The enemy, aroused by the Al
lied pincer ona Buna, lent its 
flltn to hara_) the advancing 
troopi. Allied bomberi with a 
fighter escort surprised the Japi 
at Lae. north of Buna on the New 
Guinea North Coast, destroying 
seven enemy bombers and seven 
tighten In low altitude attacks. 

DARLAN TRUCE 
TEMPORARY 
SAYS ROOSEVELT 

Military Expedient 
Only, Justified 
by Stress of Battle 

SAVED DELAYS 

By J F. SANDERSON 
Canadian Prtu Staff Wrlttr 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 17' (CP) 
—Political arrangtmenti In North 
Africa witai Admiral Jean Dar
lan are of • temporary nature and 
have nothing to do with the fu
ture Qovtrnmtnt of Franco or the 
French Empire, Preiident Rooie-
vtlt uld today. 

Mr. Roosevelt said they are a mili

tary-expedient, Justified solely by 

the stress of battle and do not con

stitute recognition or reconstruc

tion of the Vlchy regime. 

At the aamt time, Mr. Rooitvelt 
announoed he hai requested the 
liberation of all anti-Nazi priion
en from the jails of North Africa 
and the abrogation of antl-Jewlih 
and othtr decreet "Implred by 
Nail Governmenti or Nail Ideol
ogist!." 

"I thoroughly understand and 
npprove the feeling In the United 
Statea and Great Britain and 
among all the other United Nations 
that, In view of the history of the 
pait two years, no permanent ar
rangement ahould be made with 
Admiral Darlan. 

"People In the United Nations. 
llkewlie. would never understand 
the recognition .or a reconstitut
ing of the Vlchy Government In 
France or In any French terri
tory. 

"We ere opjkwid," he' iaid, "to 
Frenchmen who support Hitler and 
the Axis," obviously a reference to 
the two yean Darlan has apent as 
one of Hitler's stooges at Vichy 
ind ai one of the architects of 
Franco-German collaboration. 

"No one in our Army." the Presi-
dent went on to say, "has any au
thority to discuss the future Gov
ernment of France and the French 
Empire. 

"The future French Govern
ment will be eitabllihed—not by 
any Individual In Metropolitan 
Franco or oveneai—but by the 
Frtnch people, themielvei, after 
thty hive been iet free by the 
victory of tht' United Nitioni." 

Mr, Roosevelt emphasized not 
only the temporary naiure of the 
arrangement with Darlan but Its 
necessity. He iaid it was justified 

Rickenbacker Rode 
Wing of Taxiing 
Plane for 40 Miles 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 17 ( A P I -
Captain Edward V. Rlckenbacktr, 
loit In tht Southwott Pacific aa 
hli plana wat forced down Oct 
21 and reicued thret weeks later, 
rode the wing of the reicut plant 
whllt It taxied 40 mllti on the 
ocean turfact to ltl bait, tht War 
Department dlicloied today. 

Although Rlckenbacktr ttlll i 
In nted of two wttkt In hotpltal 
to complete hit rtcovtry from the 
long txpoiuro at tea, he already 
hat expreued hit deal re to com 
plete hli tour of Impaction of 
aviation facllltlei In the 8outh 
weit Pacific. 

DtRNA, NECHILI 
TAKEN BY 
DESERT ARMY 

Rear-Guard Actions 
and Bad Weather 
Slow British Advance 

R.A.F. GROUNDED 

By PAUL LEE 
Anoclated Presi Staff Writer 

CAMRO, Nov. 17 (AP) — The 
Britlih 8th Army hai captured 
Derna and El Mechlll, narrowing 
the enemy-held gap of Libya and 
Tunisia to 900 milei, but punult 
of the disorganized Axli Army 
wai ilowtd today by bad weather 
and iharp rear-guard actions. 

The surviving Germans and Ital 
ians in North Africa In effect were 
hemmed In by '^Hifff .* ' A " i e [ i 

forces, at least two of which were 
closing the Jaws of a trap. 

Tht 8th Army wai moving Weit 
deipite ihort, hot itandi of Axli 

Big Enveloping 
Movement 
Is Under Way 

Allied Northern and Southern Columns 
Believed Pushing Effort to Trap , 
Tunisian Enemy, Close Road to Tripoli 

LONDON, Nov. 17 (CP)—Big American transport planes 
scattered British parachute trOops deep in Tunisia toni^fit in 
advance of a major enveloping movement by the revitalized 
British 1st Army of Flanders and United States flying columns. 

The word at Allied Headquarters was that advanced 
French patrols were making contact with German reconnais
sance, groups. These latter ap 
peared to be operating out of 
Bizerte, which Berlin said is 
definitely in the hands of Axis 
forces. 

Meanwhile from the Atlantic coast 
a Sunday dispatch out of Mon
rovia, Liberia, gave the first hint 
that the strategic Vichy naval base 
of Dakar has begun negotiations 
looking toward capitulation to Am
erican-British forces. 
AWAIT DAKAR MIS8ldN 

The dispatch said V Military mis
sion from Dakar ls en route to Al
lied-occupied North Africa. 

From all accounti It appeared that 
tha real battle which may well de
cide control of the Mediterranean, 
and the fate of the Axli armiei In 
both Tunisia and Libya, is about to 
open. 

Reports to Allied headquarter! 
•aid the French patrol which flrtt 
madt contact with German tcout-
Ing unita dl_ not Immediately en
gage tht Germani, but merely re-
ported back to the main Allied 
forcei. 
According to radio Algiers, how 

iuielde groupi which had tht ] ever, the German reconnaissance 
choice of fighting rear-guard ac-' forces were driven back in a patrol 
tloni or mrrenderlng. j skirmish. In any event, it was ob-

, vioui that the Germans had no'. 
The British 1st Army and Ameri-

by the stress of battle" ind wa! 
A.Zero which attempted to inter-1 ja i jned to save American, British 
cept was shot down. J ,n_ fiench lives and to save time, i 

I 
Olher bomberi returned to Port-1 "Tht temporary arrangement." hei 

uguese Timor and attacked Uit said, "hai mide It possible to avoid! 
enemy occupied towns of Maoblase i 'mopping-up' period In Algiers! 
and Bobonaro which hive been 
targets of other bomblngi within 
recent months. 

MADRID, Nov. 17 (AP) - All 
three Spanish military services 
were authorized today to order a 
partial mobilization. 

The Army, Air and Navy minis-1 
ten, it was explained, are being A s k s C a n a d i a n s 
allowed to call up the necessary 
numbrr of troops to reinforce units 
under their respective commands 

Tile decree authorizing strength
ening of military unils said: 

"Tho present llluatlon of Ihe 
world, as a ri-ult of the great exten
sion of the war which now reached 
heretofore calm areas and dally 
comes closer to Spain, her colonies 

Not 
fo Travel 
nurina Holiday 

OTTAWA, Nov. n (CP).-Trani. 
port Controller T. C. Lockwood to
day urged civilian Canadians to 
avoid travelling for pleasure from 
December 21 to 23 incluilve and 
December 28 tn SO Incluilve io t l 
to leave railway facilities available 

nnd protectorates, makes t prudent. . . . ,. . . „ 
. , . , I'or the thousands of lallors. mldleri 

to take measures which insure our 
keeping away from conflict, and 
which strengthen our defence, our 
Integrity and sovereignity and at 
the same lime preserve peace In 
our territories." 

Coalition, C.C.F. 
Candidates 
Named Salmon Arm 

SALMON ARM. B. C. Nov 11 
(CP) - Cyril ThomAn, Coalition, 
and George F Slirl'ng. C.C f*. today 
were nominated officially lo con
test the Nov. 25 byelecl on made 
necelsarv by Ihr recnt dralh of 
Hon. Rolf Bruhn. Coniervative 
Member of the Provlnclil Legiili-
lure for Silmnn Arm who w?i Min
uter of Public Works In the Colli-
tlon GuvenunenL 

nnd airmen who are granted leav 
at Christmas and New Year'a. 

WeJ$_i 

25 Killed, 68 Hurt 
Seriously in 
Indo-China Collision 

TOKYO, Nov. IT <AP.>—"Twenty-
five persons were killed and M aerl-
ously Injured in a head-on collision 
of two tralm todiy on the main rail
way of Indo-China, iome four mllti 
outside of Hanoi, the capital. (Thli 
li the third itrloui accident on thli 
line ilnce the beginning of thi war 

and Morocco which might have 
taken a month or two to consum
mate. Such a period would have 
defayed the concentration, for the 
ittack from the Weit on Tunis, and. 
we hope, on Tripoli. 

"Every day of delay In the cur
rent operation would have enabled 
the Germani ind Italians to build 
up a itronj resistance, to dig ln 
and mike a huge operation on our 
pirt essential before we could win." 

can troops were moving East from 
Algeria into Tunisia. A third for
midable force was known to be de
ployed in the Lake Chad region 
1000 miles south of Tripoli across 
the desert. 

Marshal Erwin Rommel's exhaust
ed remnants were scattered all 
along the coastal route from Derna 
to El Agheila and Inland. 

They were scattering minei In-i 
dlicrlmlmtely ai they fled—em-1 
ploying their lut effective meani' 
of defence now thit German i 
planti have been cleared from 
the air and tht great bulk of! 
Axli material hai been captured 
or deitroyed. 

The weather kept most of the 
R A.F, grounded, giving the retreat
ing foe surcease from the terrible 
bombings which have beset him 
along hii 400-mile flight from El 
Alamein in Egypt. United Statea 
lighters ranged Ihe forward areas 
yesterday without encountering a 
lingle enemy plane. 

The fall of Derna placed the 8th I p l u n e d beyond Tebessa, 110 miles 

irom the defensive, 

Tht Britlih parachutliti muin 
roomimj Into Tunlila were report
ed to have reached their objectlvei 
without oppoiltlon. The traniport 
planei which dropped them were 
eieorted by United Statei fight
er aircraft 

Enemy advices during the day 
lenfsupport to the belief that the 
combined Allied forces are oper-
ating in both Northern and South
ern columns in an effort to trap the 
Germans and Italians in Tunisia 
and close the road to Tripoli. 

The Daily Mail tonight quoted 
"French sources in Madrid" as say
ing that one great force composed 
entirely of British troops is driving 
Eastward along the coast toward 
Bizerte and Tunis, while a second 
force, a mixture of Britons and 
Americans, is heading Inland from 
Bone and Is believed to have as its 
objecllve the Port of Gabes, only 
100 miles from the Libyan border. 

The Mall'i correspondent laid this 
second force is believed to have 

From there the pouible route tor 
thia force could have led Southeait 
to Biskra, a distance of 119 road 
milei, thence farther Eait to Gafsa, 
in the depths of Tunisia,. 155 miles 
by trail. 

The Vichy French Newi Agency 
said the Anglo-American force wai 
operating from Tebetaa, at the 
Southern terminus of a rail Une 
running 115 mllea into tht deiert 
South of the Eastern Algerian port 
of Bone. 

Thii account said Gafsa, 100 mllet 
Southeast of Tebeua, wai ont ot 
the first objectives of the Alliei ID 
a thrust aimed 'at Gabes, 100 mile* 
farther East and 100 miles from the 
Tripolitanian border. 

At Gafia tht deiert talk fere* 
alio would bt In poiltion te itrike 
by road or rail to the Medlter« 
ra'nean coast at Sfax, ipproxlmatt. 
ly 150' mllti to the Northtiita 

Thli would eut tht Italian high 
read to Tripoli at .a. tlmt whtn 
itrong Allitd combined fcrcta, 
moving on Bizerte end Tunli along 
the coaital route from Bom, are 
beginning to engage the hutlly ai-
sembled Axli enemy. 

Up to this evening tht itatua e l 
the fighting ln the Proteetonte r«» 
mained obscure, both Allied and 
Axil aourcej having termed re
ports of battles about Bixrte u 
"premature". There wert, however, 
continued indications of local hold. 
Ing actions which certain Trtncl. 
units are conducting agalnit the Ger-
mam and Italians. 

Axis communiques during the 
said little to dispute the flat Al 
announcement that the Britlih 
holds full control of the' Wet 
Mediterranean and its approach! 

Minor submarine action wai 
claimed, the Gerjnani asserting a 
U-boat had sunk, a 12000-ton 
transport out of an Anglo-Ameri
can supply convoy off North Af
rica, and the Italians saying ont 
of their submersibles had- itolen 
ln'o the roadstead of Bona and 
damaged a merchantman "with 
gunfire." 

There was no confirmation of 
these claims, or of an IUlian claim 
that Fascist torpedo aircraft hid 
sunk two merchant vessels in • 
convoy off Algeria. The Italians ac
knowledged the lois of ilx pltnei. 

Army within 150 miles of Bengasi 
along the coastal road. El Mechill, 
on the drsert trail flanking the 
Green Mountains along thc Coast, 

inland from Bone, 
Lt.-Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower's 

headquarters disclosed nothing of 
the Allied advance movement or of 

is only 125 miles -ast of Bengasi i u,, strength of forces itill pouring 
and 220 milei from El Agheila. 

LONDON, Nov. 17 (CP)-The Ger. | 
man-rontrolled French wireless ata-; 
lion. Radio Hlvas. h u reported that 
15 Nelherlanden have been given 

n the Pacific. Sabotage li bellev«B I deith leniences for labotage by a 

No Axis stind li expected it 
Bengasi where demolition fires 
have been observed, but there Ls 

lo have caused them). Germin high court ln Holland. 

Kootenay Victory Loan 

Subscriptions in 3 

Campaigns $14,928,550 
Wet mow, lhat moitly melted 

as It fell, fell nearly all day Tuei
diy In NfLion, 'beginning durng 
lhe night. Whit snow rrmalnrd by 1 
nightfall except on llie upptr lev-1 
eli. wai chiefly In Ihe form of iluih 
The preclpilit on wai .14 Inch. rtp-\ 
rrsenllng I 6 Inches of fresh mow 
The inowfpll hrouiM Ihe i n - w i r e 
on the mountains down low Tht 
minimum temperature for the 24 
houn endinj it 5 pm w u .12 de
greei, nnd the maximum. 3.2 de-
rreee. 

Italian Papers Say 
African Situation 
a Difficult Moment 

BERNE. Nov. 17 <AP ) - Italian 
newjspapen today described the Af
rican situation as "one of the most 
difficult and delicate moments ol 
the war." The Axli Press continued 
In do Its best lo assuage thc anxiety 

„ , of German and Italian populations 
W i r I trcr . . . . . p , . I P T n | . -ff i c | , i Glnrnslf D'ltalla 
Dlrtct wir sHort In which rhounn_i of KooMmy f i u U o n e d . ..,„, u , no l b(, U M hy 

rcildcnti have played their part it ihown in tht following ' f M J 0pttml..m. We know the fight 
summary of Victory Lotn lubicripl ioni to _ l t t : I will be long, rompllcilrd and hard. 
T n i l District $1,031,500 $1 ,139,350 $6 ,813 ,900 ; We know it li one of the moit dlffl-
N t l ion District . . I 5 4 . I J O 1.060,600 782 .200 i cull and delicate moments 
Int Koottnav . . . . 1.221,100 1,055,900 967.150 

Totili $3,109,450 $3,255,850 $8,563,250 
Grand Total, 3 cimpllfM $14,928,550 

for additional Kootenay wir effort Horiei lot pagei 
- 16. 

into Allied-held North African ports 
Dut an Allied enveloping man

oeuvre, hinied almost a week ago 
by the reported movement of Unit-

e indication of a "fight at El I ^ States forces Southeastward from 
AgheHi where salt marshes nar-! Algiers, was indicated strongly by 
row the passageway along t h e * B " l i n Hif* Command commun-
Medlterrartfan to about 30 m.ne- i ( l u e w h i c h " t d : 

studded miles. BOMBED ON ROAD 

"Marching enemy columns on the 
coastal road East of Bone (in the 
Algerian-Tunisian frontier country) 
and In the Southern border district 
of Tunisia suffered heavy losses 
from our air attacks." 

Circumspect Allied communique.* 
and official statements have be
trayed little or nothing of the strat
egy of Lt-Gen, Keimeth, A. N 
Anderson, British commander nf the 
combined forces striking Kastwarxi 
Into Tunisia. 

They have, however, Indicated 
cjrrful regard for thc problem of 
supply Involved in penetration of 
these arid lands, arid on Monday 
It waj discloaed that additional 
American mobile troop., had rein
forced the Eastward push. 

The Oerman reference to the 
"Sou hern border district of Tunisia"' 

of the 

"We muit suppoie that after In
tense preparations the Anglo-Amer
ican command has thrown Itself tnto 
this tnterprise with the Intention to 
make all efforts to obtain all useful 
developments." 

Off 

1 

VICTORY GIVES 
AUSTRALIA 
NEEDED RELIEF 

CANBERRA. Australia, Nov. 11 
(CP)-Norman J. M. Maklni, Aui
tralian Navy and Munitions Minis
ter, iaid today the United St.t«lna
val vict.iry In the Solomon lilandi 
Is a momentous event and will five 
Australia much-needed relief troro 
lhe possibility of Invasion. 

"This is but the tint round ol 
what msy be a much extended fiajhl 
for freedom in the Pacific area," hi 
said, warnitijf that, while thi newi 
probably is the most encoura|ln| 
since start of the war with Japan, 
Australians should not be lulled 
into complacency. 

At Melbourne, Prime Mlniiter 
John Cultln laid he li "frateful to 
the U S. for the magnificent forcti 
used In this Important theatre," of 
the war. 

Portugal Protests 
Tirritojy 
Crossina by Planet 

LISBON. Nov. 17 ( A P ) - T I M Por-

tugutse Government h u mide i 
diplomatic protest to the U. 3 and 

probably wii relative Lait mid- (Britiah Governmenta . l i m i t pal-
week, an American fnrre from Al- »aj« of Unlit. Natloni planu ov«r 
fieri w u reported moving Inland Porlugueit territory recently, II w u 

toward Bou Saada. announced tonight. 



lusic School Sociallzina Influence 
• 

Library Has lis Problems 
' u O W - A N D , B. C, Nov. 17-That 

music was the greatest socializing 

Influence ln the ichool, since every 

child waa able to participate, was 
J eeserted by ,R. B. Potter, music 
'teacher on the Trail High School 
'Itaff, Monday night, ln addressing 
V(be Rossland Parent-Teacher Aseo-

etation on "Music." 

. Mr. Potter described music as the 
J purest form of etertainment ln the 
'world, but he conceded that the 

mud, noisy unmusical noisei of 
I lome modern songs and'dances were 
• tbout on a par "with those discov-

Jtred by the lavages about 50,000 
•fetn ago." 
I Practically all subjects could be 

.* more easily taught and be better 
'*remembered by music than In any 
I other way, he asserted. Through 
I music the boy or girl became sym-

• pathetic. Mr. Potter ipoke of the 
is-flne coordination necessary to play 

an Instrument, and pointed out that 

Bad Hear ing 
& Head Noises 
DueloCatarrhalConditions 

Catarrhal deafness and Head Noises 
need not be neglected any longer ilnce 

' the discovery of an American Ch .mtat. 
fjow It Is possible for aome of the most 
ebltlnate casei of Deafness due to ca
tarrh to be relieved by the application 
of the formula called Spsntex. Thla 
treatment Is meetlni with wide traces. 
ln many countrlei. Mr. D. D.. 67 yeara 
old. writes: ' _ have used the treatment 
tm only ! weeki and my hearing ia 
much better. The relief was prompt and 
now tha head noises have subsided. My 
catarrh, a case of many yean' itanding, 
ls Improving latlifactorlly." Spintex 1» 
•sally uied at home anil leems to work 
rapidly on people of all age.. 8pantex 
Is io suceesaful In relieving catarrhal 
deafnaaa, stopping Head Noises and 
curbing Catarrh, that lt ls offered under 
aft Iron-clad money back agreement. 
Oet Spantex from your druggist today. 
C M It according to the simple direc
tions. If at the end of 10 days your hear
ing ts not relieved, your Head Noises 
suMlded, ]uet return the empty pack
age and your money will be refunded 
without question, oet, Spantex trom 
ytur druggist today. 

health and vigor were necessary for 

high musical attainment 

MOTHERS IN INDUSTRY 

The Association went on record 
as being anxious to comply with 
the City Council's request that It 
take the lead ln alleviating the 
difficulties which have arisen due 
to mothers of young children hav
ing taken work ln Industry. Mrs. 
L. A. Read wes appointed to me$t 
Miss Madge York, Director of Child 
Welfare, Nelson, and discuss the sit
uation. A letter from Misa Yora^ 
stated she. expected to be in Boss-
land this week. Valuable data has 
already been compiled by Mrs. 
Read. This includes the names ot 
probable homea and quarters which 
could take of a certain number of 
children. 

Mrs. E. V. McGauley, literature 
Convener and P.T.A. Representa
tive on the Library Board, explain
ed the difficulties which have arisen 
regarding the operation of the Ross
land Public Library due to war re
strictions. Books were on order, but 
the publishers were not able to meet 
the demand owing to war condi
tions. The public did not under
stand this difficulty, stated Mrs. 
McGauley, and complaints were 
coming In regarding the lack of new 
reading material. Another problem 
had been the Saturday morning li
brarian, she explained, and" the 
Board had recently decided to close 
the library due to no one offering 
his or her services. Mrs. McGauley 
stated that free memberships were 
given in return for this service, and 
said the Board would aprpeciate an 
offer. Saturday morning has been 
the only morning the library has 

been open, ana consequently me 
only time a member working after
noon shift could return or choo.se 
books. 

In reply to questions concerning 
the proposed convention to be held 
ln Rossland, Mrs. R. W. Haggen, who 
w u appointed at the lait general 
meeting to be in charge, reported 
that owing to travel restrictions, the 
convention would not take place 
this Fall. Replies from the Interior 
Associations showed Intereat, but 
stated lt was not possible to send 
delegates at present. 

NEWS OF THE DAY 
Special meeting Encampment to

night 7:30, degree work. All mem
bera please attend. 

HOW CAN I HAVE MORE APPEAL? 

PEPSODENT WITH I R I U M CAN 
ADD APPEAL TO YOUR SMILE! 
Yem will hire mort DOIM . . . mort 
chum . . . cren mora pleaiint person-
ility, if > nu ctn imile confidently , . . 
buoyantly. And you can, if rour tr. tli 
are given their natural DrilHance. 
Make iure that your teeth ire white, 
bright tnd luitrous. Irium, exclusive to 
Pepiodent, ii the imuingly efficient 
diamine ingredient that makei teeth 
tnilr white. It really cUttmttt— uglr 
•onace-itainidiuppeirfromvour teein 
«—lafely—io ihort order. Pepiodent 

alio contains exclusively the new 
scientific diicortry" Compoiite Meta-
phosphite , . . mper polishing agent 
that brings more lustre ind sparkle to 
teeth thin ever before. 

Pepiodent contain! No Grit, No 
Pumice, No Bleich . . . Provtd Sift for 
Tooth enamel. 

Add beauty to rour imlle. Don't 
delay. Buy Pepiodent Tooth Pisti 
todiy I 

OP ALL TOOTH FASTIS I — • 

OMKPswckr 
HASIWM 

PROOF 

1 M i r 1 When yoa bur 
Frptodwit, be iure to t ik i an 
empty tube (mr metal tube) to 
rour dealer. You muit. It ' i Lew. 

Try Pepiodint for 80 
dayi. Prove to younelf 
whit a difference It ^^% 
makei. . » - < < * 3 ! 

(TpepsoV dent rr\ 

Guide for Travellers 
VANCOUVER, B. C, HOTELS 

-YOUR VANCOUVER HOMI" N , w | y renovated throuoh 

n_.cCan_.___ U A . A I °ut Phon" tni •"tf,lor 

Dimerin Hotel A PArrrasot) „„ 0l 
Seymour 8t. Vancouver, B. C. Coleman, Al^.. Proprlator 

TRANSPORTATION—Motor Freight Lines 

FREIGHT TRUCKS 
I.F.AVE NELSON DAILY 

Af 10:30 i.m.—Except Sundty 

Trail Livery Co. 
M H. MrlVOR Prop. 

Troil—Phone 135 Nelson—Phone 35 

Says Winch Told 
Japs He "Hated 
Guts" of R.C.M.P. 

VANCOUVER, Nov. 17 (CP) -
Sgt. John K. Barnes of the R.C.M.P., 
charged before Judge J.CA. CanW' 
on, here today that Harold Winch, 
Cooperative Commonwealth Ftder-
atlon leader In the B. C. Legislature 
had stated he ''hated their guts, too," 
in-referring to the R.C.M.P. 

Appearing before the inquiry that 
Judge Cameron is conducting into 
charges by the Vancouver News-
Herald that a branch of the Japan
ese Black Dragon Society operated 
in B. C, Sgt. Barnes said Mr. Wlnoh 
made the statement beft.e a group 
of Japanese who caused a disturb
ance while locked up in the immi
gration shed here. 

He said that Mr. Winch, a member 
of the Adviaory Council of the Brit
ish Columbia Security Commission 
was sent down to the Immigration 
shed to placate _50 Japanese evac
uees held there. 

Sgt. Barnes quoted Mr. Winch as 
telling them—"I know how you feel 
about the R.C.M.P., I hate their guta 
too." 

"It is a wonder you didn't int*rn 
Mr. Winch," said Senator J. W. deB. 
Farris, Counsel for the News Herald. 

"For the same reason we didn't 
intern Morll, for lack of evidence, 
Sgt. Barnes replied. 

American Naval 
Men Killed in 
Solomons Battle 

WA8HINGTON, Nov. 7 (AP) . -
Rear Admiral Norman Scott of 
Klrkwood, Mc, 53, and Captain 
Cailn Young, 48, of Corohado, 
Calif., wera killed In tha night 
naval battle In the Solomon Is
lands on November 13, the United 
States Navy Department a n -
nounced today. 

Admiralty Cable 
Confirms 
Peters Identity 

''Deeply ragrei to oonflrm that 
your ton, Copt Fro<»flok Thorn
ton P'ten, O.I.O, D.S.C, has 
boon rtporttd as milling presum
ed killed on 13th November when 
aircraft In whlo"h ha waa trav
elling trom North Afrlet ortihtd 
at Plymouth, South Devon." 

Thit cable, from the Britiah Ad
miralty, was r m l V f i Tutidty by 
Mrs. Fred Petera, llvlni 'n Nelaon 
with her daughter, »rs . B. E. L. 
Dewdney. It w u to tniwtr to a 
cable of inquiry. • 

It establishes at Correct tho be
lief eapresied by tlte Canadian Press 
as reported ln Tuesday'! Daily News 
that the Capt. F. T. Petora whole 
converted Cotlt Guard TMsel waa 
destroyed in breaking through the 
boom at Oran, tnd who wa» recom
mended by General Elaenhower ior 
the American D.S.C, and waa sub
sequently announced killed ln a 
plane crash, was in fact Capt. Thorn
ton Peters. Capt, Peters was Jl years 
of age. 

Canadians Shoot 
Up Hun Bases 

LONDON, Nov. 17 (CP)-Unlted 
Slates bomberi blasted German 
submarine shelters at St. Naialre. to
day while British and Canadian of
fensive patroli ihot up ground in-
sullatlons in Northern Franco. 

The bomber pilots reported many 
bursts were observed on the tar
gets, huge fortress-like itruotures 
designed to_ protect enemy submar
ines while they are being commis
sioned and repaired. 

R.A.F. fighter aircraft protected 
the Amelcans by flying over Mor-
the American! by flying over Mor-
of the Cerbourg Peninsula where 
German fighters are baaed. How
ever, the Germane did not want 
to fight today from those pointa. 

The Americans, however, report
ed immediate opposition of St. Na-
raire and told they thot down sin 
German fighters without losing any 
of their own aircraft. 

Let Justice Be Our 
AimAiki 
Netherlands Queen 

NEW YORK. Nov. 1. (AP) -
Queen WUhelmlne of the Nether-
lands slid tonight thtt the United 
Nations' thirst for revenge titer 
the w t i would be "grett and under
standable" but that revenge ihould 
not "bo our guiding motive." 

"Let Justice be our tlm—Juitlce 
tnd firmness tempered by wisdom." 
she sold ln in address for the closing 
session of the New York Herald 
Tribune's two-day forum on cur
rent problems. 

Trail Naval Man on 
Way Bock to Duty 

Stoker Petty Officer 'Spud" 
Thomson of Trail, completing 28 
days leave, was in Nelson Tuesday 
night between trains, reluming to 
his duties. He was well known in 
spcrt circles. He is in the Royal 
Canadian Navy. 

Alert Held Along 
Norwegian Coast 

LONDON, Nov. 17 (CP).-Largc 
sections of the Norwegian coast 
have been under a state of alert 
since Sunday, reports reaching Lon
don said today. 

These advices added that a num
ber of additional areas had been 
closed by the occupying Germans 
for military reasons all defences 
were in a state of readiness and sur
veillance measures against anti-
Nazis had been increased. 

Clouds Are Lifting 
*Wbre< Welles 

NEW YOHK, Nov. 17 (AP)— Tn a 
triumphant speech reflecting iatii-
faction over recent military! 
achievements, Under-Secretary of' 
State Sumner Welles said tonight! 
that M the clouds are lifting," and; 
Americans can now see that final; 
victory over the Axis \t inevitable. I 

'The men and women of the j 
United States are now enabled to 
see for themselves the development 
of the strategic moves in which 
their Commander-in-Chief and their 
military and naval leaders are en- ] 
gaged," Welles said in a speech 
prepared for the New York Herald-
Tribune Forum. 

$22 Gained al 
Bosweil Tea 

BOSWH__, B.C.-Mra. A. Mackie 
gave i silver tea in aid of the Bos
weil Auxiliary to Creston Valley 
Hospital. Mrs. Mackie is president 
of the auxiliary. 

During the afternoon the patches 
were removed form a shirt which 
had been passed around the settle
ment. Coins under the patches to
talled |11.JO. The tet collection 
brought ln (3 BO. 

Another money-raising device 
waa a "bring and buy table", each 
guest being Invited to donate some
thing tor sale, and then to buy some
thing given by another. 

A great variety of gifts w u re
ceived and all were quickly dis
posed of, ' ' 

Mrs. W. L. Hepher, secretary of 
the auxiliary, was In charge of lhe 
stall. This realized a fur'her sum 
of $8 72, bringing the afternoon's 
receipts to $22.12. 

Two competitions provided a great 
deal of interest and enjoyment. Mrs. 
D. V. West won the guessing contest 
while Mrs. R. C. Yager won the 
memory contest. 

Frlsby Tells the 
C.C.F. Pensions 
Unjust in B. C. 

Chargei of discrepancies ln pen
sions causing hardships tnd injust
ice hi British Columbii, made by 
Frank Frisby at a meeting of the 
tfelaon C.C.F. Club Monday night 
at the Eagle Hall caused a stir 
among his listeners and brought a 
rapid fire of suggested methods of 
rectifying the conditions he outlined. 

Mr. Frlsby described nine types 
of pensions being administered by 
British Columbia. When old age 
pensions were instituted there was 
general public satisfaction that aged 
Canadian citlsens would be free 
from worry, because the fear of want 
would be taken away, he said. 

But, he added, it appeared those 
who administered the Old Age Pen
sions Act WCTe working rather in 
the interests of fhe Treasury than 
of aged persons. Mr, Frisby de
clared that applicants were obliged 
to undergo humiliating questioning, 
and claimed many who ihould be 
benefitting were facing insecure 
futures ralher than sacrifice pride 
and dignity. 

The belief was expressed that the 
press should Investigate and make 
public the cause of the pensioners, 

Resigning 
TORONTO, Nov. 18 (Wednesday). 

(CP)-The Globe and Mail in a 
special dispatch today from Ottawa 
says: 

"Elliott M. Little, rumor here 
tonight (Tuesday), says, has quit 
aa Director of National Selective 
Service. An earlier rumor that Mr. 
Little had been asked for his res
ignation as a result of the bogging 
down of th* Selective Service ma
chinery wai said to be 'not true.' 

"Asked about the rumors- last 
night Mr. Littlt told the Globe and 
Mail he had nothing to say. 

"Labor Minister Humphrey Mit
chell could not be reached at nine 
o'clock tonight. (Tueaday). 

'Two Selective Service officials 
refused to apeak to either rumor." 

The story mentions an "earlier 
report" that when Mr. Mitchell went 
to England he left Mr, Little "lit-
ting with » detailed program and 
no power to dn anything." 

"The inference then was that Mr. 
Mitchell had rejected the plan; 
would find one of his own in Eng
land. Oddly the Little plan was 
developed, with the advice of a 
highly-placed .British consultant, on 
loan from the British Government 
and who had been in ttawa several 
weeka befon Mr. M.tchell took his 
trip . , ." 

SLIGHT, COSTtY 
GAIN MADE 
AT STALINGRAD 

Violent Fighting in 
Leningrad 
Area Is Reported 

NAZIS ATTACKING 

By EDDIE GILMORE 
Anoclated Pratt Staff Writer 

•MOSCOW, Nov. 17 'AP)—Oer
man troops at a cost of 1000 cas
ualties gained slightly In Stalin
grad factory district today while 
far to the North ln the Leningrad 
siege tret the Nazis tnd Russians 
were engaged "In violent street 
fighting" on the outskirts of a 
town the Soviets recaptured, it 
was announced tonight. 

The Russians leized a town on 
the Volkhov front East of Leningrad 
several days tgo, tnd the Germans 
have been attacking heavily ever 
since in an effort to retake it, the 
midnight commun.que disclosed. 

After repelling six attacks all day 
today the Germans brought up re
lnforcementi and "succeeded ln 
breaking Into the outskirts of a pop
ulated place," the communique said. 
"Our units are engaged in violent 
street fighting." 

When the Russians seized the 
town they atrcsscd lta strategical 
Importance ln weakening Nazi at
tempts to encircle Leningrad whicn 
has been under siege for more than 
two years, but the City never has 
been Identified. 

In the Ceucaaus the Ruaslans 
ttld their troopi gtlned on the 
Nalchik front 

Northeaat of Tuapse where the 
Germans have b * n trying to skin 
the Caucasus mountains along the 
Black Sea coast the communique 
said 400 more Germans were killed 
in unsuccessful attempts to crash 
through Soviet llnet. 

In the Stalingrad sector the Rui
ilam iaid their troops repulsed 
numeroui Naal attaoki, but ack
nowledged that ".r a fa-tory part 
of the city the Germani preued 
back our troopi after two dayi' 
fighting." 

Northeast of the Volga river city 
the Russians told only ot artillery 
duels, but said one Russian unit 
caught and killed 75 Germans erect
ing barbed-wire entanglements. 

British Fire Big 
Channel Gum 

DOVER, England, Nov. 17 ( C P . ) -
Britlsh long-range coastal guns fired 
several rounds tonight toward Ger
man positions on the rrench coast. 
Coastal gunfire often Indicates con
voys are ln the Channel. 

HOT HASHES 
Take Lydia E. Plnkham'i Compound 
to retlere bot flaahrt, Weak, diary, 
crank; nervous feelings due to 
women's "middle-age" period. 

vLVDIAE.PlMIWmSSSSS, 

MODERNIZE 
ECONOMICALLY 

Never before could we fla up 
that bathroom ai cheaply ai we 
ean now. Pricei ere itill normal 
|nd matirlal It stilt procurable 

Don't delay that modernizing 
|ob any longer, we shall gladly 
eitlmato your requirement* Our 
telephone number li MO. Juit 
give ui a ring and we will call, 

Phono 666 

Kootenay Plumbing 
& Heating Co., Ltd. 

CRESTON 
CRESTON, B. C—Mr, ind Mrs 

Ted Staplea returned last week 
from i honeymoon spent at Okin-
agin polnti. They hive taken up 
residence In Creston 

Mr. ind Mrt. } . W. Robinson left 
this week to viiit i t Edmonton, 
Alia. 

Mrt, Hill of Idmonton spent a 
week here, t n e i t of Mri, diaries 
Murrell. 

Mrs, John Murrell and two yn ung 
sons left on Monday for Eimonton, 
Alta, where they will visit en 
route to Pouce Coupe, Mrs. Mur-
rel has been visiting her parrnts, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H, Hilton. Mrs. 
Hilton returned to Edmonton with 
her daughter. 

Mrs. H. B. Johnson hsi returned 
from a couple of weeks' visit at 
Penticton. 

Mr. ind Mrs. R. Houie and family 
nf Nelson were Creston visitor! at 
Ihe weekend. They wire accom
panied, by MT. and Mrs. A. Dem
chuk. whose wedding took place hi 
Nelson on Siturdiy. 

Illness Postpones 
Fall Assizes 

VICTORIA, Nov. 17 (CP)-Sud-
deh Illness of William E, G, Crls-
ford, Jury foreman, today caused 
postponement nf Victoria Fall As
sizes until Wednesday. 

Trial of George Henry Hall, Man-
agin? Director of a wholesale dry-
goods firm, and Leonard James Sim
mons, former quartermaster of the 
Rrilsh Columbia Police, on charg
es of conspiracy to defraud the Prn-
vinicisl Government is now in pro
gress. 

Eight Inches Snow 
Fall in Rossland 

ROSSLAND. B.C., Nov 17,-Ap-
nUrrntly eight Inches of snow fell 
in Rossland in the 24 hours ending 
at 1(1:10 p m Tuesday. The snow 
started to fall about 11 pm Mon
day snd was slmost continuous 

LONDON (CP)-Cnwfold. In the 
heart of Sussex, one of Brltaln'i 
most beautiful monasteries, hsi 
been hit by bombi twice and miny 
treasured works destroyed. Tht 
monastery Ls peopled by 80 monks 
of the Ancient Carthusian Order. 

CAMr LISTER 
I CAMP LISTER, B.C.- Mrs. C. 
Hnnriksen was a weekend visitor 
to Nelson. 

Mr, and Mrs, Alex Demchuk and 
| Constable and Mrs. R. R. House and 
daughter Fay returned to Nelson 
after spending the weekend at the 
homes of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hobtlen 

i and the Demchuk families of Hus
croft. 

Harry Yerbury left for the Boun
dary country. 

Mrs. Walter Fisher returned to 
her homa in Nelson ifter visiting 
Col. ind Mrs. F. Lis'er. 

Eileen McCulIoch returned to her 
home in Huscroft after visiting at 
Sirdar 

Mrs. Ed Bether and Mrs. Ed Sie-
bert and children left for Kimberley 
where they will reside. 

| After spending several days visit
ing the Demchuk families and Mr. 
snd Mrs. Bert Hobden, Mr. and Mrs. 
Tony Mercier and son Robin and 
Mr. and Mrs. James Handley and 
son Alan returned to their homes 
In Kimberley. 

Mn. Hani LWdhorst spent thc 
weekend it Yahk. 

Miss Lorna Donaldson of Rivcr-
vicw was a Saturday visitor at the 
home of Mrt. Maud Ross of Hus
croft 

After ipending three months har
vesting i t Aneroid. Sisk, Garfield 
Gorrll returned tn his home here. 

Mrs. Westley Young of Missoula, 
Mont, and Mrs. M. Hugernott of 
Banner's Ferry, Idaho, were week
end guests at the home of Mr, and 
Mrs. Hirry Demchuk. 

Mrs. James Sikora returned to 
her home here from the St. Eugene 
Hospital at Cranbrook whtre she 
hed been a patient for three weeks. 

Mias Hizel Hobden ind Miss A. 
, Carer of Creston were Friday vs-
j itors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
i Bert Hobden. 
I John Bird was i Thursday visitor 
! to Creston. 

Miss Margaret Huscroft of Wynn
del wis a weekend visitor it the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Charlei Huscroft 

.ay Unlikely That 
French Ships 
Have loined Allies 

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 
NORTH AJTUCA, Nov. 17 ( A P I -
It Is considered unlikely here that 

any French warships htve Joined 
the Allies In their fight agalnit tht 
Axis. There ire no field rtporti 
of tny such additions, and officeri 
point out most of the Vichy French 
opposition to landings ctme from 
naval torcei. 

At present, it is not known how 
much shipping was gained by the 
Allies thruogh their occupation ot 
North African ports, but approxi
mately 75 ships a week made trlpi 
from North Africa to France lait 
Spring. 

KHockeyish 
Turn Out ior 
Commercial Squad 

Thirty-five hockey playert turn
ed out for the Commercial League! 
Initial three-hour practice Tueaday 
night, six being Juveniles. Alto
gether, 29 of those trying out were 
eligible for membership on the Com
mercial teams. 

At least eight other eligible play
ers were unable to be on hand, but 
will be availabale for the league, to 
there are already ln light the play
e n required for the three 12-man 
teams proposed. 

Three gojlies took turns In the 
nets-Jesse Seaby, tbe vetrean te-
nior goalie, and Jim Ritchie and 
Jim • Heuaton from the Juvenile 
League, both of whom helped out 
the Junior squad last night. 

2(97 Names on 

TRAIL, B.C., Nov. 17 (CP) -A re
vised voters' list for Trail thowa 
2497 personi registered and quali
fied to vote during the coming yetr, 
i decrease of 23 from latt year'i lilt. 

2,500,000 JAPS 
CASUALTIES 
IN WAR WITH CHINA 

CHUNGKING, Nov. 17 (AP)-Tht 
Japanese have lott 2,513,280 mtn 
killed and wounded from the out
break of war with China July 7, 
1937, through last October, the High 
Command announced tonight. 

Regina Army Team 
Reenters League 

REGINA, Nov. 17 (CP.) -Offi
cials of the Saskatchewan Senior 
Hockey League tonight announced 
reentry Into the circuit of the Re
gina army team. 

The return brought to flvt the 
number of clubs ln the loop. Other 
members tre tht R.CA.F, tetms of 
Saskatoon, Yorkton and Mosibank, 
and Flin Flon Bombers, 

Officials said the Reglm team 
withdrew from the Letgue last 
weekend "due to t mlsundersttnd 
ing." 

See Our Stock of . 

PRINTED LINOLEUM 
PER VARD * 

$1.10 

Fink's 
FURNITURI 

Radical Cons. 
Party Changes 
Are Predicted 

OTTAWA, Nov. 17 (CP)-R»dl«tl 
changes In Coniervative Ptrty policy 
will develop from the Nttlontl Con
vention at Winnipeg Dec. I, 10 tnd 
11, Party spokesmen forecast todty. 
"1 expect thtt from the conven
tion will come t policy which will 
place the Conservative ptrty tome-
whert between the present Liberals 
ln Ottawa and th C.C._v ttld one 
prominent Conservative. 

"I believe—tnd thit It borne out 
by resolutions on policy now coming 
ln trom Conservative organization! 
throughout the country—thtt there 
must be t sharp awing to the left." 

Resolutions now before the pre-
convention resolutions tnd policy 
committee, which will be studied by 
the convention, urge, among other* 
thlngi, that parity pricei for agri
cultural producti be established, thtt 
no man or woman be discharged 
trom the armed services except Into 
gainful employment tnd that there 
be more generout treatment of war 
veterans tnd old tge pensioners', t 
cost of living bonus made payable 
to them. 

Nazis Claim Spain 
Will Mobilize to 
Defend Neutrality 

BERLIN, NOT. 17 (AP)-The Ber
lin rtdlo broadcast a dispatch from 
Madrid today asserting tha Span
ish cabinet, meeting with Generic 
laslmo Franco, h u decided to order 
mobilization of defence forcei to 
protest Spain's neutrality. 

ACHEY JOINTS? 
Gin Pills, for the kidneys, help remov. 
pain-causing toxini that t n often th 
cause of rheumatic twinges and ache] 
lointa. Money back If not latisfied 

r •__, 41 f llh. Un . • 
I Ii U» VS. Mk tee "G_» PUli") 

NO! NO! 
Don't conghl Cany Smith Brothen Cough 
Drops with yoa. Tbey soothe snd check 

Irritstion. Bltck or Menthol— l o t 

SMITH BROS. 
C O U G H D R O P S « 

Kauri gum, a New Zealand fossil-
lied resin, ll classified as • mineral 

In the Flnt Oreil Wir 98.M0 
New Zeiltnders itrvid o v e n e u , 
lufferlng ctiutltles of S8.S01. 

HaigsHtiiy 
« • 

The musk-ox of the Arctic In In-1 

ttrmedlatc between n goal and an i 

Thti advertisement U not publlihed or dlipUyed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of Britiih Columbii. 

1U 
EMPIRE BUILDER 

mO% 
Cadi {nom SEATTLE 

The Empire Builder often through service 
to Chicago on the following convenient 
schedule: 

Lv. Se.ttl lOilB PM 
Lv. Spohana - . - - - SiOOAM 
Ar. Havre Milg PM 
Ar. Fargo 3:55 PM 
Ar. Mlnnaapoll. . . . - 10.00 RM 
Ar. St. Paul 10:30 PM 
Ar. Chlctgo 8:40 AM 

Your choice of coaches, Tourist and Stand
ard Pullman sleeping car accommodations. 
All are c o m p l e t e l y a i r - c o n d i t i o n e d , and 
t h o s e famous Great N o r t h e r n m e a l s are 
served in the dining car. 

For further Information, •_•: 

W. G. HAROLD, ARcnt 
M7 Ward tt Phone B7 

__. 
______ 

http://choo.se
http://n_.cCan_.___
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MEN'S 

SKATING 
OUTFITS i 

and -

SKATING BOOTS 
Without Skates 

Attached. 

Outfits... 
?4.75 to ?11.00 

Boots... 
?2.»5 to fll.OO 

R, Andrew 
& Co. 

Leaden ln Footfashion 

Tha 

Butcherteria 
Better Meats for Leu 

PHONE 527' FREE DELIVERY 

unerahemte 
Held at Kaslo 
for Mn. Drage 

KASLO, B .C. - Funeral lervicea 
Ior Mrs. Lottie Drage, wife of Wil
liam Drage of Twin Bayi, were 
held Monday afternoon at St. An
drews United Church, Kailo. Hev. 
H. J. Armitage conducted the ler-
vlce. 

Mrs. Drage was born In Ceylon 
US years ago. Her father, Rev. C. 
Pearson, was a Methodist Mission
ary there for some years. Later, with 
her parenta, she lived in Leeds, 
England, where her lather wai a 
minister until his death Coming to 
Canada about 30 yeara ago, Mrs 
Drage resided in Kaslo until her 
marriage to William Drage five 
years later. They moved to Twin 
Bays, where they have since lived. 
She leaves to mourn besides her 
husband, a brother and two sisters 
in England. 

What a Ufe! 

You hope to win a handsome 
beau? 

Well here'i a fact you ought 
to know— 

Yoa must penpire but please 
beware 

If you offend you 11 get the air I 

Bath tonight with llftBUOY 
Th« ONI toop .ip.tblly modi I. 

prawn) -I.O." (tody OJ*) 

mm 
HAMBURGER 
A Delicious New 
Wartime Dish 

GRIND UP finely 2 Ibi. of round 
steak; add 2Vi teupoon* of u l t 
tnd % teaipoon of pepper; blend 
fn 2 eggs, first beating them well. 
T h u add 1 tablespoon of H. P. 
Saoee. Hike sure thst this mix
ture is well blended, then ahape 
Into 10 patties, each about V;_ 
inches wide. Cook on frill, turn
ing them orer until done. Serre 
ia touted hamburger buna. 

The tablespoon of H. P. Sauce 
will sdd a delicious flavour Co 
theu hamburgers. H. P. ia a thick, 
fruity, famous English type uuce 
and is a grand appetiser for many 
kinds of food Including meats, fish, 
efp, salada, atews, soups, relishes, 
frsries and aandwiches. Use it in 
ths kitchen and on the table. 

Home News Mean 
a Lof fo fhe 
Soldier Overseas 

OTTAWA. Nov. 7 (CPI. - The 
Canadian (Active) Army, "noting 
that "many relatives of soldiers 
overseas shirk their duty to write 
frequently," said today it has asked 
the Canadian Chaplain Service to 
enlist the aid of churches in increas 
ing the flow of "worlhwhite" let 
ters for servicemen. 

"Keep your letter cheerful" was 
in effect, the Army's advice to cor
respondents. 

It's the little things at home that 
have the soldier's interest, today's 
statement said. It suggested, as pos
sible letter topics, questions like: 
"Who's the goalie on the hometown 
hockey team' What's doing on Main 
Street? How's the pet calf down on 
the farm? And who's running for 
mayor?" 

"Every man in the service wants 
to know what is occurring at hii 
former place of employment, hl« 
club, sports organization, church, 
school and farm. His friends as well 
as his relatives should write to him 
—and frequently." 

;ON SOCIAL 

WATCH FOR OUR 

GROCERY SPECIALS 
In FRIDAY'S PAPER 

Overwaitea Ltd. 
Phono 707 

FOR MILK—TR_ 

K. V. D. 

By MRS. M. 

DHMCHUK-OSTANSON 
• A very pretty wedding took 

place at the home of the grdom'i 
brother-in-law and slater, Mr. tnd 
Mrs. Richard R. Houae, t i t Vernon 
Street, when Sigrid, only daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Ostanson, ot 
Castlegar, was united in marriage 
to Alexander, youngeit aon of the 
late Mr. and Mra. S. Demchuk, of 
Camp Lister, Rev. T. J. S. Fergtuon 
officiating. Given in marriage by 
her brother, the bride looted lovely 
in a powder blue afternoon dress 
with matching accessories, and ihe 
wore a corsage qf rose buda. Mias 
Elsie Bergmann attended the bride, 
while Sergeant House attended the 
groom. Mrs. Frank Slater played 
the Wedding March and during 
the signing of the Regliter, "I Love 
You Truly." The house * a i decor
ated with bronze and yellow 'mums, 
and a four-tier wedding cake, top
ped with a miniature bride and 
groom, centred the lace-covered 
breakfast table, Guests present 
were the Misses Elsie, Betty and 
Frieda Bergmann. Miss Lena Bod
naruk, Miss Mary Waldie, Mrs. S. 
Slnnerud, Mrs. F. Slater, Mrs. A 
Swanson of Revelstoke, Mr. and 
Mr. A. Wilson. Constable J. Whit' 
field, Constable J. Carpenter, Paul 
Hlookoff, and J. H. Owels, G. Owels, 
Olaf Ostenson and A, Osieneon, all 
of Castlegar. After the reception 
at Kelson where the happy couple 
received many gifts, they left on a 
short honeymoon to the groom's 
home at Camp Lister. There they 
were honored at another reception 
by relatives, and given a party in 
the Deer Lodge Hall by friends, 
where they received another shower 
of lovely gifts. Mr. and Mrs. Dem
chuk will reside in Nelson, where 
the groom is employed. Out-of-town 
guesta at Camp Lister were Mrs. 
W, I. Young of Missoula, Mont., 
Mrs. Hiedeman of Bonners Ferry, 
Idaho, Mr. and Mrs. T. Mercier 
and son Robin, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Handly and son Allan, of Kimber-
ley, Mr. and Mrs. House and daugh
ter Fay. of Nelaon. 

• Mr. and Mrs. A. Woi?d. 216 
Innes Street,.received a cablegram 
Monday that their son, Pte. Wilfred 
Wood has arrived safely in England. 

• Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Greyson 
of Bonnington spent yesterday in 
the city. 

• Most Rev. Martin M. Johnson, 
Bishop of Nelson, and Henry Som
merville, Editor of the Canadian 
Register, left yesterday for Trail and 
Rossland where the latter will be 
guest speaker at Rotary luncheons 
in both cities. 

• Mrs. Charlei F. McHardy of 
Balfour spent yesterday in the city. 

• Shoppers in town yesterday 
included Vere McDowell of Sheep 
Creek. 

J. VIONEUX 

RETURNS TO PRAHUB 

• Ac. 1 G. C. (Bud) Cooper, who 
spent a few days at the home of hla 
parents, Mr. and Mra. Clarence 
Ward, Nelion Avenue, has returned 
to the Prairie. • 

a J. D. Bacon of Gray Creek vii
lted Nelson Tuesday. 

a Mri. Frank Rushton wai in 

the city from Nakusp Monday. 

HOME ON LEAVE 

• Mr. and Mrs. R. I,. McBride, 
Hoover* Street, have at gueit their 
son, Lieut. Leigh M. McBride, who 
ia here for a few daya furlough. 

e H. Hudion of Balfour ipent 
yesterday in Nelson. 

a Recent shoppers in the city 
included Mn. V. Hoskin of Balfour. 

• E. H. Mahood and ion of 
Queen's Bay ipent Monday In the 
city. 

• Visitors in Nelson yeiterday 
included Mrs. W. A. Ward of Proc
ter. 

• J. H. Dunn, Ymir merchant, 
visited town yesterday. 

• Pat Collison spent the week
end with Kenneth Cooper at Bal
four. 

Five Cows lost 
as Sunshine 
Bay Barn Razed 

SUNSHTNJ BAV, B.C.-In Hie 
early houri of Saturday morning 
the three story barn of Appleton 
Brothen waa burned to the (round. 
Neighbor! noticed the reflection of 
flames ln tbe sky tnd awakened Mr. 
and Mra. Oscar Appleton. They tried 
to get Into the btrn but ttie flames 
made lt impossible to enter. 

The Donaldson boya were awak
ened by their dog barking tnd they 
went to arouse Mr. tnd Mrt. Lou 
Appleton. The btrn wtt t complete 
lost. It contained five milking cowt, 
(Jerseys), It toni of hay, two toni 
of sugar beets, feed, aU the harness 
and numeroui farm tooli. 

PHONEIU 

WATCH REPAIR 
l i a job for experti. Our work 

anurei your satisfaction. 

H. H. Sutherland 

FREEMAN 
* FURNITURE CO. 

l i l t House of Furniture Values 
Phont 115 Nelton 

Trade In Your Old 
Furniture 

BUY ON OUR 
BUDGET PLAN 

.ILT iscws. wnrrmoAT, rru», i" 

U. S. Wage Earners 
May Still 
Get Holiday Bonus 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 17 ( A P ) . -
Amerlttn wtge-etrnen may atill 
get that traditional Chrlitmai bonui, 
and Federal approval Isn't necei
sary. 

But It muat bt traditional. In oth
er wordi, thla ii not the year to 
start a bonui cuatom. It li not the 
year to Increaie It, either. 

War Labor Board official! alio 
called attention todty to the fact 
that employeri who gave wage In
creases between October I and No
vember 7 without obtaining Board 
approval, have two more weeks to 
ask for a retroactive O.K. 

Death of Long 
ki^ntal 
Trail Jury Says 

TRAIL, B. C, Nov. 17 -A verdict 
of accidental death wilh no blame 
attached to anyone was returned 
here by a coroner's jury Monday 
afternoon inquiring into the death 
of Thomas W. Long. 16-year-old em
ployee of the Consolidated Mining 
St Smelting Company of Canada 
Ltd., who was killed instantly Sat
urday in the zinc plant of the com
pany. 

G. Woroley, H. Shields and John 
Campbell, employees of the com
pany, gave evidence as to the acei-
dent. Dr. J. S. Daly was coroner 

Members of the jury were T. Ev
ans, C. R. Perkins, G. H. Hicks 
G P. Sommerville, W. J. Rutledge 
and E. B. Levesque. 

The funeral of young Long was 
held Tuesday afternoon from St. 
Andrew's Church, Rev. L. A. C. Long 
conducting it. Burial was in Moun-1 f l o o r , n d r , n o u t i n t o ^ h a I 1 | 

tain View Cemetery. The youth, 5 n a t c h j n , , l w e e d C M t hom t h e 

coat closet and pushing her arms 
into it angrily. She eyed the face 
of the standing clock ai ihe went 
past it, laying, "Don't you ever 
move?" 

It answered wilii the mow chim-

1883 NAMES ON 
VOTERS' LIST 

The Mayor and Aldermen held 
court of revision at the City Hall 
Monday and approved tjhe voters' 
list for 1M3-43, which totalled 1883 
names, excluding the extra-municip
al onei In ichool diatrict. 

Aaaesaed owners numbered 1938 
householder. 228 and licenceei 17. 

Nazis on lhe Run 
Nol Pretty Sight 

BY DON WHITEHEAD 
Anoclated Pren Staff Writer 

KN ROUTE TO THE WESTERN 
DESERT FRONT, Libya, Nov. 17 
CAP)—The graveyard of Rommel'; 
hopea to conquer North Africa ll 
a terrible eight to aee. iven thia 
icene of death and destruction on 
the desert, however, ii dot ai awe-
tome ai lhat of Britaln'i victonoua 
8th Army giving chare to the re
treating enemy who it not many 
milei ahead. 

The roada to Poland, Belgium, 
Franca tnd Greece muat have look
ed like those I law today-except 
thet thli time it wai the Germans 
who we/e on the run. 

The Italian radio said thii morn
ing th»t Axis armiei in North Af
rica were "advancing" to new po
iltloni. It wai not funny, it wai ra
ther pathetic thing to hear after 
seeing the tremendoui number of 
British troops, tanks, guns and sup 
pliel moving up to the front in a 
line unbroken for milei and ml_y 

Transports moving along the coaat 
road looked Uke a great brown 
snake writhing acroaa the deiert 
floor through the littered wreckage 
of twisted, bumed enemy tanks, 
planes and tTUCks. As far as I could 
see dust swirled and billowed over 
the Army on the move. 

I came into the desert looking for 
the advance R.A.F. unit to which 
I am to report. But as yet, I am un 
able to catch up with it. It is always 

SERIAL STORY By Marie Bllzard 

MARK'S WIFE 

. uit—M 

SAVE! ON THESE _ 

EARLY BIRD 
BARGAINS 

fnam,f*tmwe, gum amas 

Terry Towel "Seconds" each 33c 

Striped Tea Towels each. . ,25c 

Large Suit Cases reg. value $4.50 

Card Tables red. green tops $1.79 

Short Sleeve Pullovers. .$1.59 

Felt Hats reg $1.95 to clear $1.00 

Cotton Hose all sizes . 29c 

Print Aprons each . . . . 33c 

Children's Black Oxfords. . $1.59 

Boys'Black Oxfords . $1.98 

Boys' Broadcloth Shirts ., 69c 

Boys' Flannelette Pyjamas ,. 98c 

Mr ner i « a 

CHAPTER TWENTY-SIX 
Pamela flung her magazine to the 

who was born at Barrow-in-Fur
ness, England, had lived at Trail 
with his family for the last nine 
years. 

He Is survived by his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Long, 1538 Pine 
Avenue; two brothers, Po. George 
A. Long, overseas, and Alexander, 
at home. • 

Rossland Social • 

491 Bakar St Nelion, B C. 

I work hard 
SO If AT 

GfOJfNUTS 
aUa&W*" 

e Wotlc and more work—thit'i 

the wartime tempo. Grape-Nuts 

ior breakfast supply carbo

hydrates to help keep up your 

energy; Iron for the blood; 

pboipborai for boon and tee ih. 

Tbey have a grand out-like 

favor. Ready iff letre and easy 

•D digest. Get K__e today. 

I TO Id SERVINGS PER PACKAGE 

MADI Of 
TWff ORAIHS 

WH.ATANO 

mriPt**t-y 

By MRS. HARVEY FLEURY " 

ROSSLAND, B.C., Nov. 16—Miss I will be the hostess at the next meet-
Margaret Hegler, Home Economics' \ ing. 
Teacher in Trail High School, spent j The Birthday Club held a Joint 
the weekend in Rossland, the guest parly in honor of two of its mem-jsional glance at Tom, contently per 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gui Spilker. ; bers Thursday evening. Mrs. Arthur using his newspaper until Pamela 

ing of a single note. Another quar
ter of an hour had finally passed 
and it now wai eight-thirty. It 
would leem like a dozen nights be
fore it itruck again, and ihe could 
not endure waiting for the slow 
procession of chlmei to pan. She 
hadn't Claire'i endurance. What, 
she wondered, made it possible for 
Claire to lit so imperturbably over 
her book, her needle-point, night 
after night, giving only an occa 

The air was mild and warm, and 
the late May dusk suffused the sky, 
although the night was coming up 
in a band of dark blue riling in the 
west. It waa not yet so dark that she 
could not iee the misty splashes of 
white that were dogwood trees dot
ting the inky hills, 

She wished that it was yet day. 
Th .re was a place where she want
ed to go, a spot far in the woods 
where Mademoiselle had taken her 
when aha waa a child. There was 
a ruihing brook there that war 

Juat ahead. Planei move into air
drome! right behind the enemy 
withdrawal. That ia how fait this 
advance is going right now. 

The plane that brought me up was 
a Blenheim with a glass-encloied 
front and so I had a grandstand 
seat over the battle area where 
Rommel's defence wai broken. 

"It ii a good idea to take iome 
food along," I was told, "because 
we are moving fast and sometimes 
even battle rations may be slim 
Take beer because the Germans 
have oiled the wells." 

This is expensive because canned 
goods come high In this country 
w.th pork and beans at 40 cents a 
can, chocolate bars at 4. cents, soup 
56 cents and beer *: 40 cents. 

HANDBAGS 
A new selection Just ln 

$2.50 fo $6.98 

Fashion First Ltd. 

Watch for Our 

Weekend Specials 

BRADLEY'S 
MEAT MARKET-Phont 832 

• 

Institute Favors 
Farm Interest 

VICTORIA, Nov. 17 (CP)-•The 
Provincial board of the Women'i In-

icy cold when you' put your toes | ititu'.e. meeting at the Parliament 
in rt, and there were hard, high j Buildings here today agreed closer 
rocks to scramble over until you . cooperation between the Legislative 
were tired. There were birches in ' Compiittee on agriculture, farmeri' 
there, ilim and white like young | Institute! and women's institutes 

Mrs. Wilfred Christian was hostess I Erickson and Mrs. Fred Chriitian-
to St. Mary's Sewing Circle and : son. Games and music were enjoyed, 

and the guests of honor were pre
sented with gifts. Those present 
were Mrs. G. W. Stevenson, Mrs. J. was no more 

Study Group, Thursday evening, at 
the home of Mrs. H. L. Christian. 
An interesting paper on 'The Exis
tence of God" was read and discuss' 
ed. Red Cross sewing was also 
done. Those present were Mrs, W. 
G. Mara, Mri. Emil Leduc, Mrs. 
Edward Kambick, Mrs. L. J. Nich
olson, Mrs. J. J. Cullinane, and Miss I Hawkins, Mrs. Kenneth 
Flora McLean. Mrs. L. J. Nicholion I and Mrs. John Fox. 

would have thought he'd memoriz
ed it. 

girls dressed in chartreuse leaves. 
And violets, fragile and perfect un
der the leaves. She felt a great hun
ger to see and touch them. 

A year ago, wanting such a thing 
would have been lmpoisibe. The 
lights of the west coast cities, tne 

Three yeara ago, she and Claire | muiic of Mexico, the bubbles ln a 
had been in Paris—a Parii that! champagne glass (when 11 was per-

should be the goal of the board, 
Memberi expressed the opinion 

grea'.er impetus could be given the 
well being of rural communitiei if 
th_*e three agencies were to work 
in closer co-operation. 

Mrs. B. F. Gummow of Peachland 
was in the chair. 

BAD BREATH 
isa 

friends-loser 

L"S_t*1**" 
SCIENTIFIC TESTS MUM CMClMIVIUf 

THAT IN 7 OUT OF 10 CASES 

COLGATE'S TOOTH POWDER 
INSTANTLY STOPS OUI M0 8AEATH.' 

R. McColl, Mrs. Alfred Sather, Mri. 
Orwald Neil, Mrs. J. A. Williamson, 
Mrs. A. W. Ewing, Mrs. R. W. Mait
land, Mrs. J. C. Miller, Mrs. R. E 

Parii had been enchanting that 
Spring. Running up the gravel drive 
toward the garage. Pamela tried to 

mitted her)—these were the sym
bols of life to her then. 

Her hand iwung the wheel wide 
and the car nosed into a back road. 

OL Jha GVL 

Are You Planning on 
Moving? 

Have You Anything to 
Store? 

Do You Need More 
Coal? 

Then You Had Better 

Phone 33 
West Transfer Co. 

I M _ _ l l . n i . In UV . 

WEDNESDAY, 

CKLN AND 
CBC PROGRAMMES 
MORNINC 
7:55—0 Canada 

8:00—CBC Newa 

8:15—Vamp Tin Ready 
8:30—Front Line Family 
8:45—Good Morning. Maestro 
9:00-BBC Newi 
9:15—Chapel in the Sky (CK.LNI 
9:30—Concert Time (CKLN) 
9:45—Tommy Dorsey'i Orch 
9:59—Time Signal 

iO:00—Morning Viait 
10:15—South American Wiy CKLN 
10:45—"They Tell Me" 
11:00—Songs by Nancy Martin 
U:15-Varlety Time (CKLN) 
11:30—Soldier's Witi 
11:45—Songs by Nancy Martin 

AFTERNOON 
12:00—B.C. Farm Broadcast 
I2:S0-CBC News' 
12:4^—Mid-day Matinee 

recapture her childish memory of She put It In gear and tried to as-
Fox, Mrs. Harold Evans, Mrs. Fred ' the city, tried to make herself wish ' Krmble her thoughts for analysis, 

Klinzing she were ln Parii ai It was, when; putting questions in a neat little 
she knew very well she wanted to I row in her mind. 
be no other place than in South j What had happened to her? It 
Wintridge, wasn't that she w n bored, or her 

Fleming itood outalde the ga-1 thoughts would have turned with 
rage, near the magnolia tree, and nostalgia to Sante Fe, where ihe 
when he saw her coming, he drew had been hapy ai ihe wai not now. 
away from the girl who wai itand- j "So I'm not bored," ihe said to 
ing beside him. It wai one of the I the treei flaihing past her. So what 
upsiairi maidi and Pamela heard i am I?" 

her giggle when their whispering Again ihe MW the girl and the 
left off. I young chauffeur standing in the 

She told Fleming ihe .didn't need shadow of the mignolii tree beiide 
him, She wai going for a drive in ] the garage, and a iwift pang of 
the car. 'envy ripped through her. remem-

The top was down and when ihe t bering how they had drawn apart 
shot the big, tan roadster Into the : and how happily the girl liughed 
road and stepped on the accelera-j "It'i Tony Bradshaw Curie him!' 
tor, the wind blew her hair back she said, gripping the wheel more 
from her face and filled her ncatrili , tightly. 
with the iweetneai of the night. (To Be Continued) 

DODDS 
KIDNEY 
0. PIUS 

NOVEMBER 18 

I 100-The Balladeer 
1:15—Interlude 
1:18—Talk 
1 30—Club Matinee 
2:00-B.C. Schooli 
2:30—Tea Time 
2:45—Listener's Favoritei 
3:00—Messer's Islanders 
3:15—Homcmaker's Programme 
130—Fiedler Conducti 
345-BBC Newi 
4:00-Music and Verae (CKLN) 
4:15—Piano Recital 
4:30—Texas Jim Robertson 
4:45-Talk 

5-00- News Comment 
5:05—Grenadier Guards Band 
5:30—True Story Theatre 

EVENINC 
.00—Chamber Music Society 

8:30—Midweek Meditations 
7:I)0-CBC News 
7:15—Talk 
7:30—Pacific Playhouse 
8:0O-BBC News Reel 
8:30-The Choristers 
9:00—National Labor Forum 
9:30-From the New World 
:0:00-CBC News 
10:15— Isabella McEwan Sings 
10:30-Interlude 
10:35—Jimmy- Doriey Orch. 
Il:00-God Save tht King 

Wilfred Wood Is 
| Now Oversees 

Wilfred Wood, y n of Alfred 
Wood of Nelson, haa arrived over-

1 seas with t Royal Canadian Ord-
; nance Corps unit, his family has 
! been advised by table. 

Wobd haa been stationed for a 
long period fn Eastern Canada. He 

I was a NeLson High School student; 
and played hockey for th* M.R.K 
Club. 

If It Is on tha air a 

G. E. RADIO 
will get It 

NELSON ELECTRIC CO. i 

"You see, Colgate'! Tooth Powder 
has in aaire penetrating foam thai 
sets into the tiny hidden crevices 
between your teeth . ; . helps clean 
out decaying food panicles tad 
atop the stagnant saliva odours 
thai cause much bad breath,'1 

TIP TO SMOKERS! 

Colgate's Tooth Powder is a grand 
way to guard against tobacco ataint 
Il quickly helps remove dull, dis
colouring 61m . . • gets hard-to-
dean teeth sparkling with all their 
natural whiteness and lustre. Sort 
this easy, pleasant war 
to clean, sweet breath 
i : . sparkling, attrac
tive smilei—todmyl 

IIIIIIIIIMIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIII1IIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIII 

DRESSES 

RHEUMATIC 
STIFFNESS 

DR. THOMAS' 
EC LE URIC OIL 

_ _ _ _ 

cHiniAmfot 
cKoiiAmowc-L 

• y BITSY NEWMAN 

i 'II1IIM II l l l l IIIIIMIIMIIIIIIIIIINIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 

- COLGATE'S 
_ TOOTH POWDER 

UVie, 25c, 40. 
Oood lelectlon ln the larger iliel. | 

Variety ot .hade, md ityl. . . ^ ^ yQyft gj^Jff 

Milady's Fashion Shop # IT CLEANS YOUR TtUil 

TODAY'! MINU 
Tomato Casierola 

Baked Stuffed Potaioei 
Grapefruit Avocado Sllad 

Green Beani 
Orange Tapioca Tea 

TOMATO CA»8_ROLI 
I large green pepperi. illced. 1 

onioni. iliced, i lirge tomatoei, ilic. 
ed. aalt, pepper and paprika, 1. 
tibleipooni brown augar. bit orf'bay 
loaf. 1 tableipoon butter. 1 tabla-
spoom flour, 8 alicei bacon 

Arrange vegetablei ln layen la 
caaaarole, leiaon with aalt, pepper 
and paprika; add brown lugir and 
bay leaf. Cover and cook _ hour 
In hot oven (490 degreei t.l. Drain 
Juice off vegetablei (there ihould be 
I cup, If nol add itock), thicken with 
1 tableipoon butter ind the flour; 
heat until it bolli. and pour bick i iervi 6. 

ever vegetable.. Put mixture back 
in oven to dry out i little while 
you fry the bacon. Arrange fried 
bacon on top before lervmg Serve. 

ORANQI TAPIOCA 
1 . cupi water. i_ cup lUgar, v4 

teeapaxm aalt. 1-3 cup quick.cooking 
tapioca . 1 cup oringe Juice, 1 table-
ipoon grat*d orange rind. % cup 
Irradiated evaporated milk, chilled 
or ?r«at_, 14 tableipoon lwnon Juica 

Bring water, mgir and aalt to a 
boll ln top of double boiler; add 
tapioca and bring to brlak boll, 
stirring conitantly. Pl.ca over 
boiling witer and cook S minutea. 
I'lrring occuinnally. Cool Aald 
orange Juice and rlnd md rhiil 
Whip milk nr cream, add lemon 
Juice and fold inlo pudding. Will 

A Delicious 
Mealtime Beverage 

POSTUM 
I . I I I . . t l * i " " 

'Tim- . 9mm.' 

• Poi lnni lu l l a de l i r iou i " i i l i i -

fy ing flavor that every member 

of the family w i l l enjoy. 

Poatum ronlaim no caffeine 

or tannin to npaet nervea or 

i t o m a c h . Made In i tant ly in 

the enp, either with boiling 

w a t e r or h o t m i l k . V e r y 

economical. 

4 OZ. - I l l MAKI! SO CUP5 
1 OZ. t i l l M A K I I 100 

' 177 
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British Columbia's 
War Effort 

British Columbia's War Effort, to 
Rehlch space In this issue of The Nelson 
foaily News is devoted, is infinitely 
[greater than most of us realize. 

Production in British Columbia of 
fttr metals and chemicals, of lumber, 
of ships, of airplanes is tremendous. Its 
huge salmon pack is going to help feed 

[ the people of Great Britain, so are tons 
lot dried apples, and thousands of doz-

Ka_ of dried eggs. 
Into the production of finished war 

•munitions, such as ships and airplanes, 
: goes the work of thousands of men and 

women employed in the essential sub-
. ridiary industries and businesses. The 

Carpenter who helpB build houses for 
fwar workers, the machinist who makes 
; parts for a naval'gun, the logger who 

gets out spruce for airplanes, the farm
er who produces more poultry and thus 

.'helps to provide a meat substitute for 
the bacon which, on account of its high 
nutritive value per ton of cargo space 
occupied is in such demand from Brit
ain—all are part of this Province's 
great war effort. It would take many 
columns of type to enumerate all who 
directly or indirectly are doing a war 
job in British Columbia. 

Not all the story can be told until 
, after the war, but enough may be made 
. public to give some idea of the stupen

dous expansion in production which is 
taking place in British Columba. 

[
Room By Room 

In Stalingrad the Germans claimed 
that they had finally taken the whole of 

- the Red October airplane factory—"ex
cept one hangar." reports Time Maga
zine. Marshal Timoshenko's counter
attacks made meagre progress, but in 
the city Red troops fought not only 
street by street but room by room. 

On one of Stalingrad's best streets 
stood Apartment 21-A. It had a corner 
sheared off by a German bomb, but 
Sub-Lieutenant Svetkov and a hand
ful of grenadiers held the building for 
nine days. Barricades, trenches and 
machine guns were prepared to control 
the street intersection. At dawn V. 
heavy German tanks, loaded with 
shock troops, attacked. Hits from anti
tank guns set five afire. Seven rumbl
ed on. Svetkov and his men had no 
more anti-tank ammunition, so they 
hurled grenades from the window.. 
Three more tanks were disabled. Four 
came on. 

Suddenly one lanky Russian seized 
a tank-mine, hugged it to his chest and 
threw himself in front of an advanc
ing tank. Three came on. At the apart
ment house door they let out their 
shock troops, who fought their way to 
the staircase. 

From a second-floor banicadc five 
Russians with rifles faced fifteen Ger
mans. They held off the Germans until 
another band, clambering up a fire es
cape, attacked them from the rear. 
Then they retreated to the third floor, 
where they fought on. An excited roar
ing Russian caught a German grenade 
before it exploded, tossed it back at 
the Nazis. 

Next morning, just as thc Russian 
ammunition was giving out, a clamor 
of shouting came from the roof. Red 
comrades had crossed adjoining roof 
tops to the rescue. Charging down the 
stairs, tbey drove out the Germans, 
who left lil dead officers and men. 

Said Sub-l.ieutenant Svetkov. 
"When I think of Germans I can't con
trol myself. I shake, my hands itch. I've 
got to shoot or throw a grenade, or use 
a bavonct." 

Test Yourself 
I. What countries ot South America ex

port Important amounts of coffee? 
J. What It chemical decomposition by the 

action of electric current called? 
J. What famous form lettar be(ln« T h e 

President of the United Stales to—, Greeting 

TUT ANIWIRI 
1, BriiB. Columbia. _l Salvador, Guate

mala. Mexico Imd Venezuela. 
1. Electrolysis. 
1. The notice to drafted men to report for 

Induetlan in ihe V t Aimy. 

ANSWERS 
Op«n te any reader. Names et persona 
asking questions will not be published 
There Is no oharge 'or this service. 

Reader, Kaslo—Would you please teU me the 
address ot the person whom 1 must write 
In order to otter to put up airmen during 
the Chrlitmai holidays? 
Mrs. George Lambert, Secrettry Citizens 

Committee, Nelion. 

Would you pleaie tell me It It l l still poiilble 
to lend magazine and newipaper subscrip
tions overseas? 

. Yei, magazine and newspaper subscrip
tions may be sent overseas by ordering 
through the oftlce of publication. 

Reader, Thrums—Where can one write to gat 
Information on Immigration Into the U. S.T 
Write F. W. Taylor, Pacific District Super

intendent, Immigration Branch, Vancouver. 

M. E. N—I am anxious to obtain namei and 
addreises ot companies selling producti 
through home to house agenti. Would you 
be able to Inform me iust how to get in 
touch with any such companies? My object 
Is to obtain employment. 
We suggest you see the National Selective 

Service Officer at Nelson tor this Information. 

D. R., Kaslo—What Is a good recipe for salt
ing down beef? 

To each gallon of water add IVI pounds ot 
salt, Vt pound sugar, Vi ounce saltpeter and Vi 
ounce ot potash. Boll together until the residue 
from the sugar rises to the top and ls skim
med off. When cold, pour over the beet and 
leave for four or five weeks. The meat must 
be well covered with the pickle, and should 
not be put down for at least two days after 
killing, during which time lt should be slight
ly sprinkled with saltpeter, which removes 
the surface blood. 

M. P., Castlegar—Can a married man, estab-
llshed'on a rented farm,"obtain a permit 
from the Selective Service Board to work 
In a factory for the Winter months? 
Take your case up with the nearest office 

of the Selective Service. Cases cllfler. 

Reader, Nelson—Does the Department of Na
tional Defence, Ottawa, charge a fee to lo
cate the address of a soldier in the army. 
No. Write the Records Branch, Depart

ment of National Defence, enclosing a self-
addressed stamped envelope. 

Editor 

Looking Backward 
10 YEARS AGO 

(From Dally News, Nov. 18, 1932) 

Chancellor Franz von Papen, who has di
rected the German Government for a little less 
than six months, resigned today, taking his 
whole cabinet with him, in the face of almost 
unanimous opposition in the new Reichsta. 

Miss Olive McLean was elected President 
of the Rainbow Group ot the C.G.I.T, at Proc
ter. 

J. John, Assistant Customs Officer at Nel
way, paid a visit to lown yesterday. 

The world champion Toronto Maple Leafs 
lost their first match of the new season to
night, dropping a'3-1 decision to the Chicago 
Black Hawks. 

25 YEARS AGO 
(From Dally News, Nov. 18, 1917) 

At 6 o'clock Saturday Vancouver sub
scriptions lo the Victory Loan totalled $2,-
150,000. 

J. M. Armstrong, Jess Saunders, Chief 
Long. George Ferguson and W. J. Brodie are 
leaving for a week's hunting trip in thc Kettle 
Valley. 

Fred A. Starkey has received a letter trom 
Ai, C. Yokom former city editor of The Daily 
News, stating he is leaving for the United 
States to train with the air service corps. 

WYEARS AGO 
(From Dally Nsws, Nov, 18, 1902) 

W. Padmore, proprietor of the Slcamous 
Hotel. Is visiting Nelson. 

John Billings, Secretary of the Yalc-Co-
lumbla Lumber Company, was down from Na
kusp yesterday. 

William Martin, hardware merchant of 
Rossland, was In Nelson yesterday from a 
visit to the Territories. 

Dave Moore, ore buyer for the Trail smelt
er, wss in town yuterday. 

Today's Horoscope 
Persons having birthdays today are <_.-

pnidabla. .borough, and have the will to see 
things through to a lucceisful completion. 
They are honest and faithful to duty. A rigid 
_eni« of righteousness governs their thoughts 
and actions, and besides, they are vivacious 
md witty. Businen and financial affairs will 
prosper exceedingly during the next year, find 
gain through elders, strangers, pmperty and 
unuiual activities are foreseen This period ls 
good for dealing with solicitors, agents and 
clrrnymen. Born on this date a child will be 
resource ful, energetic, prudent, sincere, cap
able. Intuitive, philosophical and religious. 
Much success is foreseen, especially In law, 
Journalism and business generally. 

War —25 Years Ago 
By Ths Canadian Press 

Nov. II. 1917. — MaJ.-Oen. Sir Stanley 
Mstide, British commander In Mesopotamia, 
died from an attack of Cholera. Allied rein
forcements reported arriving daily oo tile Ital
ian front; Italians put up stubborn resistance 
on the I,ower p|»ve River. 

Etiquette Hints 
It you lrave home on n visit snd several 

personi invlle yonr husband to dinner during 
your absence. 11 Is a nice griturr tn Invite 
them tit dinner when you are settled at home 
ataln. 

Lettera may be publlihed over a nom de 
plume, but the actual name of the writer 
muit be given to the Editor as evldenoe of 
good tilth. Anonymous lettera go In the 

waste paper bliket. 

Voluntary System Is 
Inadequate Says Lee 

To the Mltor: 

S ir - I t i l unfortuante that the alteration 

tn the arrangements for Remembrance Day 

destroyed tbe chance ot the Canadltn Legion 

to preient the views ot those who fought In 

thl Ult war upon thl conduct ot tbi present 

om. Wi lought the Germani tor tour long 

yean and finally drove their broken army 

right acrou France. We thought we had won 

the war which was to end all wan, but we did 

not reckon upon the politicians. 

The views ot the Legion, which, more thin 
a yeir ago, called for the immediate conscrip
tion of all Wealth and manpower ln the ptose-
cutlon of the war, w e n embodied ln a letter 
from the President-of the Legion to the Prime 
Minister. I do not propoie to discuss the ques
tion of what the conscription ot wealth ln-
volvu, beyond the tact that lt ls not satisfied 
by subscriptions to Victory Loans, all essential 

' as they are, but as one who his been through 
two wan as a volunteer I feel that I can speak 
trom experience on the merlti of conicrlptlon 
or voluntary enlistment respectively. I grant 
that lt la a great thing for Oen. McNaughton 
to be able to boast that his army is entirely 
composed of volunteen, but not that It is 
to the credit ot Canada that lt should be so 
constituted. For -the voluntary system over
looks the tact that there is a realdue of the 
population who love themselves far better than 
their country, and who will gladly take the 
opportunity of making what they can at the 
expense of their more patriotic fellow-country
men. Profiteers, not patriots. And yet these are 
the people that our politicians are so anxious 
to preserve. It would seem that they have not 
yet realized that the voluntary system of en
listment ls a hopeless anachronism, grossly un
just to the Individuals, detrimental to the 
state, and an absolute negation of the prin
ciples of democracy. 

There was a time when the voluntary 
method of enlistment was quite sufficient for 
our needs and by separating army and civil-
Ian life was offering to all the people a choice 
between the one career and the other. But 
that was where the only people whose lives 
were really affected by a war were the army 
who were hired to fight our battles, but today 
where the entire population of the country 
engaged in the war, and for the matter of that 
of any other country as well, ia liable at any 
moment to be plunged Into the very vortex 
of the war, it is only fair that every one should 
be equally liable to be called upon for the de
fence of his country. And when we talk of tha 
defence of our country no one but a politician 
would think of inviting the enemy to come 
over and fight in our country when it might 
be possible to fight In his. It is not fair that 
one man should have to sacrifice himself in 
order to save another from sharing in the du
ties demanded by the commonwealth. The man 
who goes to the front not only risks his very 
life Itself, but places his future life, If he is so 
fortunate as to have one, at a disadvantage 
compared with that of the man who stays at 
home. We tell him we will see that he gets 
his job back on his return from the war, What 
arrant bosh! In many cases the job may have 
ceased to exist. In all cases, lf he wants to com
pete fairly with the man who has stopped at 
home, he must not get his job back, but he 
must get a better Job, a Job requiring more 
experience than he has, but which the scrlm-
shanker who has stopped at home Is capable of 
filling—possibly some way earners may be 
able to get back these old Jobs or the equival
ent, but that Is not possible In any case where 
the value of a man's work depends on the 
amount of his experience. He may get the job 
back, but not tbe job he would have had If he 
had stopped at home. Take the case of any 
professional man. you might almost say of any 
white collar worker or skilled artisan. One of 
our politicians actually called attention In the 
House of Commons of the injustice that wss 
being done in the case of doctors, when those 
who were staying at home were building up 
their practice. And that ls the least forcible of 
instances since a doctor at the front gets quite 
a bit of experience, while an architect or 
lawyer gets none. 

Now as to the loss sustained by the State 
through the voluntary system: Col. Ralston 
has stated that he would a great deal sooner 
command volunteers than conscripts. How 
does he know that? Probably he would say 
by his experience in the last war when he had 
both, but that ls just what he had not. lf you 
have conscription you call upon all men wheth
er they want to go or not. and the compara
tively few who are unwilling ln the first in
stance, ln the course of training alongside the 
other men absorb to a great extent their en
thusiasm and, except ln a few cases, make 
Just as good soldiers as the rest. But lf you 
have a voluntary system ln which you first 
draw off all the men who are keen to do 
their duty, and afterwards summon those who 
were not willing to go of their own accord 
and lump them together for training you will 
have a hunch of men whom It will be difficult 
to Inspire with that esprit de corps which Is 
the very foundation of every military unit 
You then send them overseas and they find 
they are looked down upon by the men who 
are lo be their comrades, and you have the 
position arrived Bt In the last war. when the 
recruits certainly began to be a pretty hopeless 
lot. end the 5th Division who were not com
posed entirely of conchies came as a godsend 
to those alrcadyaln service. 

Finally as to the voluntary system being 
undemocratic; It is contrary to democracy to 
permit of privileges that are unaccompanied 
by their collateral duty. Hence If a man en
joys the protection of the State lt Is his duty 
In return to do all that he Is called upon to do 
to support the State Democracy also seeks as 
far as pouible to abolish classes; the volun
tary lystem of enlistment creats a new class, 
and a pretty rotten one at that. 

TURNER LEE. V D. 
Bonnington. B. C. Nov It, 1M3. 

FLYING FORTRESS DROPS BOMBS 

This cablephoto, sent from London, was made look
ing thsough the bomb bay ot one of the giant Flying 
Fortresses that took part in a raid on the German sub
marine base a Lorient, France. In this unusual picture 
two of the Fortresses' bombs have just left the bomb 
bay. Between and around the bombs can be seen tha 
city below. The puffs of smoke indicate bomb hits. 

WHERE AXIS POUR IN FORCES 

Tunis, capital of Tunisia, With old French tanks 
standing before a trench system, is shown above, These 
same tanks may be in action now as Axis-_ating French 
troops batter at Nazis being flown to Tunis. 

W/*_W3!f%f'*-''••••' • + • " 

RETURNS TO WASHINGTON 

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, shown here with her 
son, Lt.-Col. Elliott Roosevelt, during her visit to the 
U. S. Army Air Force station in England, returned yes
terday to Washington. 

RUSS TANKS AT STALINGRAD 

Photographed from the inside of one of the tanks, 
these Red army armored units are shown rolling toward 
the German lines in the sector just North of Stalingrad. 
A German shell has burst in front of one of the tanks, on 
top of which infantrymen arc getting a hitch to the fir
ing line. 

ANOTHER SLOCAN MINE AND MILL TO OPERATE Sho. 
Hrnrv 

IN AFRICA 

above, is Rear Admin 
Hewltl. who ls com 

Mill at the Noble Five mine property 
above Sandon, to be operated by Reco 
Mountain Base Metals Mines Ltd., a com

pany newly organized in the East by Gold 
Frontier Mines Ltd., and associates. 

mandlng Amerlcin forces parties 
outing in act' 
a.orth Africa. 

n forces par 
against Fri 

NATIVES WATCH V. S-. SOLDIERS PAR-VIE IN HOT AFRICA 

American soldiers stationed at Braz
zaville, French Equatorial Africa, are 
shown marching during manoeuvres in 

'his section of the French African em
pire which threw in its lot with the Fight
ing French forces. 

TOOK ALGIERI 

Major-Gen. Charles W. Ryt_| 
rommander nf American tori 
landing '' Algirrs. 



ro Entourage Gold Mines Able to 
Utilize Facilities In 
Developing Base Metal Supplies. 

VANCOUVER, Nov. IT (CP.>-
Gold mining is. an Inevitable cas
ualty of w u , but lt British Colum
bia gold mining companies are able 
to utilise their facilities ln develop
ing tht country's b is* metal supplies 
they IUU will be given every en
couragement, Metals Controller 
George C. Bateman said today ln an 
interview. » , 

Here to attend a mining conven
tion which opens tomorrow, Mr. 
Bateman said modified priority had 
been granted already ln several ln-
itances where companies previously 
engaged almost exclsuively in pro
duction of gold had been able to ex
pand their sideline output of scheo-
lite, arsenic and other metals of 
more immediate value in wartime. 

But Mr. Bateman aald he saw 
Ilttle hope for propertlei produc
ing gold excluilvely and he reaf
firmed an opinion prevlouily ex
preiied by him, that If the war 
continues for two yeari It li like
ly not t ilngle geld mine will ba 
operating In Canada. 

He said, howev.er, the Federal 
Government had no intention ol 

hastening that result through arbi
trary curtailment orders, and he ex
pressed confidence in the return of 
gold to Its former statui after the 
war. 

"The gold mines have been sub
ject to natural attrition for some 
time," said Mr. Bateman. ''Their 
men hav* been drifting to other In
dustries; their costs hava Increased 
while tha value of their product has 
remained ffxed. 

"They have had difficulty ln get
ting new equipment and a steady 
flow of luppllei. These are natural 
consequences of the war's disloca
tion from which few industries have 
escaped. . . . 

"Obviously It would be contrary 
to th* national Intereit for Can 
ada deliberately to ihut down the 
gold mine. The effect of iuch a 
policy would be of even greater 
lerlouinen In Northern Ontario 
than In Brltiih Columbia." 

Mr. Bateman ssid Canada was 
making good progreag In finding 
new war metals and base metal pro
duction was being accelerated wher
ever possible. 

Pal Egan Joins 
Provost Corps; 
to Play in East 

MONTREAL, Nov. 17 ( C P ) - P a t 
Egan, National Hockey League star 
of a year ago, has enlisted in the 
Canadian Provost Corps, here and 
expects to line up in a few days with" 
the Montreal Army team of the 
Quebec Senior League. 

Egan, a native of Black'ie, Alta., 
came here a week ago from Van
couver where he had been work
ing In a defence Industry. A rug-

. ged player, he was with New York 
Rangers last year and was lo l t f to 
Detroit Red Wings this'Fall when lt 
became known the Americans would 
not operate. But selective service of
ficials ruled he could not report 
as he could not be spared from his 
war Industry position. 

Tbe burly, curly-haired Egan had 
drawn top billing in the N.H.L. last 
6esson as the League's "bad man," 
with 104 minutes in the penally box. 
But he also was third among the 
loop's rearguards in the goal-scor
ing records with 28 points for eight 
goals and 20 assists. 

COODEN MUST 
PLAY WITH 
PRAIRIE JUNIORS 

PORT ARTHUR, Nov. 17 (CP) -
Frank Sargent ol Port Arthur, Pre 
sident of the CA.H.A., announced 
that Bill Gooden, signed this year 
to play with New York Rang-rs of 
the National Hockey League, can
not play with any other club in or
ganized hockey than Portage La 
Prairie Juniors, the club he was 
with last season. 

Sargent said Lester Patrick, Man
ager of Rangers, had asked for the 
re-lnstatement of Gooden to play 
with Niagara Falls Seniors but that 
the Portage club and the Manitoba 
Amateur Hockey Association refus
ed to grant him a transfer. 

Gooden played one game with 
Rangers but was unable to secure a 
passport to enter the U. S. It was 
following this that Patrick asked 
for his reinstatement. 

Sargent announced also the r e i n 
statement of R. Martel and S- Levlne 
both of Vancouver, and Earl Roche 
of Montreal. 

Procter Hunter 
Bogs Two Deer 

PROCTER, B.C.-R. A. Heighton 
bagged two fine dear a few miles 
East of Procter during the week, one 
wai a Ill-point buck and the other 
a two-year old. buck. 

Myles Bought 
Outright 
by Rangers 

NEW YORK, Nov. 17 ( C P ) - V l c 
Myles, 27-year-old rushing defence-
man, has been purchased outright 
for ah undisclosed sum from the 
New Haven Amerlcsn Hockey Lea
gue Club, Lester Patrick ol New 
ork Rangers announced tonight. 

Myles, who has played two games 
at defence for the Rangers, will 
continue at his chores of taking the 
plate of Babe Prutt, who will be out 
at least a month, Patrick said. 

Myles, a native of Fairlight, Sask. 
played with New Haven last year 
He was loaned to the New York
ers a week sgo when Pratt was in
jured leaving the defending Nation
al Hockey League Champions with 
only three defencemen, two of them 
playing their first season at the po 
sition. 

Ott Heller Is the ortly regular lett 
while the other Ranger backllnen 
are Gordon Davidson, a rookie with 
last season's amateur New York 
Rovers, and Alfie Pike, a converted 
forward. 

LONDON (CP)—Sidelight on the 
German menu, from a Nazi wood
workers' trade Journal: "White 
quality sawdust should be sold to 
bakeries." 

Interpreting 

The War News 
By KIRKE L. 8IMP80N 

Anoclated Preu War Analyit 

The full fruits of the gre.t United 
States naval victory in the Far 
Pacific are yet to be revealed in 
Japanese military reaction to the 
blow, but navy opinion that the 
foe must strike again at Guadal
canal, if only to save face, seems 
well Justified. 

Neither Japan, recoiling from a 
new defeal, nor Hitler, menaced by 
active second-front positions in 
North Africa, dare surrender thc 
initiative. To do so. would be to 
acknowledge failure of the Axis 
dream of world conquest. 

The Achilles Heel of a philos
ophy of power politics, of rule 
by force of aims, is that its prac
titioners cannot stop. Aggression 
is thtlr only watchword. To re
vert to a defensive role is to 
accept auguries of defeat. 

Thus the next move is obviously 
up to Germany and Japan. Even 
so, there are certain unchallenge
able new war factors resulting Iiom 
the staggering rebuff deelt Japaneie 
sea power In the Solomons. They 
have a bearing on the war iniMrica 
as welt as the war In the Pacific. 

Waiving the psychological by
product—which could prove vastly 
Important—thc faclual and practl-

Want Georgia 
for Rose 
Bowl Hatch 

PASADENA, Calif., Nov. 17 (AP) 
—The gates are open nowj, just in 
case Frankie Sinkwich and those 
Georgia Bulldogs want to play foot
ball in the Rose Bowl New Year'i 
Day. 

Official approval of the game wai 
given today by the Western Defence 
Command. Almost everything else 
concerning lt, at this early date, is 
strictly unofficial, but— 

The football public out here \yants 
Georgia. The Grapevine says Georg
ia will bo here provided it doesn't 
bog down againit Georgia Tech In 
Athens Nov, 28. If It does, lhe ram 
bling Wrecks from Atlanta will be 
equally welcome. 

Thc Western team will be the 
champion, or a reasonable facsimile, 
of the Pacific Coast Conference. 
Right, now, the Washington State 
Cougars are leading the parade with 
five victories and one defeat. With 
the U.C.L.A. Bruins and Southern 
California'a Trojans in pursuit, the 
winner may not be determined un
til Dec. 12, when U.C.L.A. and U.S.C. 
meet here in Memorial Coliseum. 

Drillon Takes Over Leadership 
In N.H.L Scoring 

MONTREAL, Nov. 17 (CP) -
Gordie Drillon, of Canadiens, moved 
into sole possession of top spot in 
N.H.L. scoring leaders during the 
past week, as Carl Llscombe of De
troit went scoreless, League statistics 
Showed today, i 

Drillon added three points to his 
total during the week', and now has 
12 points on five goals and seven 
assists, while Llscombe, tied tor 
leadership last wtek, dropptd back 
to a three wty tie for fifth place. 

Driilon's greatest threat came 
from Lynn Patrick of Rangers who 
added six points to his total and he 
moved into second spot with 11 on 
three goals and eight nsists. Right 
behind him came Max Bentley of 
Chicago and Buddy O'Connor ol 
Canadiens with 10 each. • 

Tied with Liscombe at the nine-
mark were Detroit's Mud Bruneteau 
and Bryan Hextall of Rangers. 

Officially, Bucko McDonald of 
Toronto was the League's bad man 
with 15 minutes in penalties against 
him. 

G A P t P 
Drillon, Cdns ! 7 12 0 
Patrick, Rangers 3 8 11 4 
M. Bentley, Chicago .. 3 7 10 0 
O'Connor, Cdns 2 8 10 2 
Bruneteau, Detroit .. .. ! 4 9 0 
Hextall, Rangers ...... 5 4 9 10 
Liscombe, Detroit 3 8 9 4 

Hamill, Chicago 7 1 
Boll, Boston 4 4 
Thorns, Chletgo 4 4 
Getliffe, Cdns 4 4 
Howe, Detroit 3 8 
C. Brown, Dttrolt 2 8 
Watson, Ringers ..... 2 8 
G. Stewart, Toronto -_ 8 1 
H. Watson, Detroit 5 2 
Schriner, Toronto _ 3 4 
Taylor, Toronto 3 4 
D. Bentley, Chicago .... 3 4 
Carveth, Detroit 3 4 
Demers, Cdns 2 5 
Balek, Cdns 3 3 
Grosso, Detroit 3 3 
R. Carse, Chicago 1 ! 
Warwick, Rangers 4 1 
Hollett, Boston 3 2 
Cameron, Rangers 2 3 
Richard, Cdns 2 3 
Crawford, Boston 2 3 
Wares, Detroit 1 4 
Bell, Rangers 1 4 
Goldup, Toronto 1 5 
March, Chicago *..... 0 5 
Apps, Toronto 3 1 
Bend, Rangers 3 1 
Macey, Rsngers 2 2 
Csrr, Toronto 2 2 
Abel, Detroit 2 2 
Benoit, Cdns 2 2 
Lach, Cdns 1 3 
Poile, Toronto 1 3 
Pike, Rangers 1 3 
McDonald, Toronto ...... 0 4 

8 6 
8 2 
8 5 
8 8 
8 0 
8 2 
8 1 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
fl 
fl 
8 
9 
9 
5 
5 
.1 
9 
5 
4 
5 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 15 

BOXING RESULTS 
By The Associated Press 

Baltimore—Lee Savold 198, Des 
Moines, stopped Corp. John Kapo-
vlch 180, Baltimore, (2). 

Holyoke, Masa.-Cleo Shans, 132V4 
Los Angeles, outpointed "Richie Le-
mos, 133H, Los Angelas. 

San Francisco — Sheik Rangel, 
148"i. Fresno, Calif., outpointed 
Fritzie Zivic, 149! Pittsburgh (10). 

For Relief of H E A D 

GOLD MISERY 
Put S-purpose Vt- tro-nol up each 
noitrll . . . (1) It shrinks swollen mem
brane*; .(2) Soothes Irritation; (3) 
Helpa flush out nasal passages, clear
ing clogging mucus. i 

VICKSVATRONOL 

cal results achieved are highly en
couraging. They lend a color of 
realism to Allied hopes that the 
tide has definitely turned against 
the Axis everywhere; thai year. 
may already be lopped off the prob
able duration of the war. 

Pf supreme importance even be
fore the full score of th-1 Solomons 
battle comes in is the cumulative 
attrition of Japanese sea power. On 
Navy books a ratio of better than 
4 to 1 has been established against 
Japan in sea losses gnce and In
cluding the Dec. 7 attack on Pearl 
Harbor. 

Unofficially the figure.." are set 
down at #>5 Japanese craft of all 
types and auxiliary, put out of ac
tion against 85 American. That, 
tbo, despite the dispersion of Am
erican Fleet units on other war 
business in the Atlantic, the Medit
erranean and elsewhere. The un
favorable odds at sea for the Uni.cd 
States in the Pacific produced by 
two-front war are bfing whittled 
down relentlessly. 

That must Influence ica oddi 
in other oceani. The Solomoni 
victory wai declilve enough to 
make It virtually certain that no 
American warcraft need bt re
called from other aeai to the Pa 
elf ic. It Ii the Japaneie not the 
American Fleet that muit grope 
deiperately for replicementi. 

The absencf of Jap inese plane 
carriers from Navy reports of enemy 
ships sunk nr damaged is highly 
significant and unexplained. I: 
aeems obvious that Japanese a r 
power los.'es must be even greater 
in proportion and more telling In 
effect than ship losses to date. Lack 
of scouting and at!,irk planes rmy 
hnve been tho key to the Japinese 
defeat. 

CRESTON SHUTTLE 
PLAYERS GO 
TO EAST KOOTENAY 

CRESTON, B.C.-Local shultlers 
opened the intercity competition ol 
friendly tournaments by Invading 
Cranbrook and Kimberley i t the; Hiller. i 
weekend. Eleven players visited j Third period: 2, Boiton Chamber 

lain, (Cain) 4:0»; 3 Boston, A. Jack 

Boston Defeats 
Canadiens 
3rd Straight Win 

B08TON, Nov. 17 (CP.) - Bos
ton Brulni clicked oft their third 
itralght victory, after losing their 
four flrtt National Hockey League 
itarti, by outikatlng Montreal'i 
ihort-handed Canadlem for a 4-1 
deciiion tonight before a ikimpy 
crowd of 7500 at the Boiton Gar
den. 

Lineupi; 
Boston: Brimsek; Hollett, Clap

per; Cowley; A. Jackson, Boll. Subs: 
Csin, Gallinger, Schmidt, H. Jack
son, Chamberlain, Crawford, Shew
chuk. . 

Montreal: Blbeault; Portland, La-
moureaux; Hiller; Blake, Benoit 
Subi: Sandi, Drillon, Getliffe, 
O'Connor, Demers, Graboiki. 

Referee: Bill Chadwick; Lines
men: Bill Cleary and Ag. Smith, 

F in t period: 1, Boiton, Hollet 
(Crawford) 17:56. 

Penalty: Shewchuk. 
Second period: Scoring, none. 
Penalties: Benoit (2), Clapper, 

(BC to lake Over 
Prince Rupert 
Radio Station 

VANCOUVER, Nov. 17 (CP). -
The Canadian Broadcasting Corpor
ation announced today that effect
ive December 1 it was taking over 
operation of radio station CFPR at 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 

The announcement was made fol
lowing receipt of a telegram from 
Ira Dilworth, Region Director of 
the CBC, who has been conducting 
conferences at Prince Rupert with 
interested parties. 

Owing to communication difficul
ties CFPR, a privately-owned sta
tion, has operated only a few hours 
daily with what recordings and lo
cal talent was available. The CBC 
will operate the station 12 to 18 
hours daily. 

Frisch to Manage 
Pittiburgh 

SAN BERNARDINO, Csllf., Nov. 
17 (AP.) -Frankie Frlsch will man
age Pittsburgh Pirates next year, 
William E. Beniwanger, President 
ot th* Club, said today. 

Rickey Still 
Undecided 
About Durocher 

By JUDSON BAILEY 

NEW YORK, Nov. 17 (AP) -
Branoh Rlokey and Leo Durocher 
wreitled vocally for tight houn 
today over th* managership of tha 

, Brooklyn Dodgers and at th* and 
th* new president announced that 
h* will announce Thuriday after
noon whether Durocher will re
turn as pilot In 1943. 

The conference brought together 
two eloquent conversationalists — 
Rickey the orator and Leo the lip. 
The pair met for breakfast and 
finished in a draw In mid-after
noon with only momentary Inter
ruptions In between. 

Rickey made it clear that one ol 
the principal points Involved Is Du-
rocher's personality and the way he 
conducts the swashbuckling Dodg
ers. 

There seems no doubt that Du
rocher, who had a somewhat tricky 
bonus arrangement last year that 
may have brought him in excess ot 
$30,000, is being asked to take a 
cut and the amount apparently de
pends on whether or not he will 
return to the roster as sn active 
player at the age of 37. 

"I used to think he was a cork
ing good shortstop," declared Rick
ey, "and In my Judgment he still 
ls a good player, if he would only 
think so. That could also be part 
of the question before us." 

CRESTON HUNTERS 
BRINCBACK 
2 ELK, 3 DEER 

CRESTON, B.C.—Game was plent
iful and Ihere was lots of good shoot
ing according to a party of five 
hunters who returned cm Saturday 
from a week's hunting big game ln 
the Canal Flat area. The party 
brought back two large elk and 
three deer. One of the elk had six 
points and the spread between the 
horns was about five feet, said one 
of ''he huntsmen. Besides deer and 
elk they roprted coyotes were real
ly numerous in the country. 

The hunters making the trip were 
Bill Piper, Bob Maxwell, Jerry Rog
ers, Ron Stewart and George Hub-

Cranbrook Saturday evening. Sun
day, reinforced by five more, they 
journeyed to the mining town where 
the play w i s fairly evenly divided! (Hollett) 19:24. 
In both towns the visLlon were Penalty; Hollett 
served refreshments following the 
tourney. 

Thoie making the trip were C. H 
Hare, A. Coullng. W. Marchbank, T. 
Baldwin, L. Millen. A. W. Mlllen, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. MacDonald, Mr. 
and Mrs A. Speers, Misses M. Mac
donald, J. Henderson, M. Moore, O. 
and Y Labelle, and F. Tompkins. 

There has been a fine turnout for 

son (Cowley) 8.03; 4, Montreal, | . . , . , 
O'Connor 9:59: 5, Boston, H. Jackson O n d W i n S T O n S 

Little Franklins 
and Winstons 
Make Nazis Mad 

Newcomer Thompson 
Wins Deciiion 
From Gus Dorazio 

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 7 ( A P . ) -
Giant "Turkey" Thompson of Los 
Angeles, hailed as a comer in heavy
weight .boxing circles, made his 
Eastern debut a successful one to
night, winning a 10-round decision 
over the veteran Gus Dorazio of 
Philadelphia, before 7000 fans at 
the arena. 
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Criticize Darlan's 
Role in Africa 

LONDON, Nov. 17 (AP).-r-A de-
maud for a fuller explanation of Lt -
Gen. Dwlght D. Elsenhower's deal 
with Admiral Jean Darlan reopened 
general debate ln tha House of 
Commoni today. 

Saying thit the "strange appear
ance of Admiral Darlan on the 
scene," gave a "sinister side" to the 
successful North African operation, 
Sir Percy Harris, Uberal, declared: 

"This has be*n a rather bitter pill 
for those who have been loyal to 
the cause of France under the lead
ership of Gen. De Gsulle to swal
low." 

The demand arose after Clemept 
Attlee, Deputy Prime Minister. In
formed the House that arrangements 
with the former Vlchy Defence Min
ister, now cooperating with" the Al
lied forces ln North Africa, had been 
made "with a view to the imme
diate military situation in North 
Africa." 

Sir Percy declared the Govern
ment muit give a further explana
tion lest the Darlan Incident harm 
lhe British cause, despite Attlee's 

Hockey Standings 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

W L D F A Pt. 
D e t r ° i t - 4 1 1 28 16 9 
C h 'cago 3 2 1 22 21 7 
Toronto 3 2 0 22 14 7 

C a r |adiens 3 4 0 25 24 (j 
B°ston 3 4 0 17 21 6 
Rangers 2 5 0 28 44 4 

Expect Meighen 
to Make Plans 
Clear al Meet 

By JAMES McCOOK 

OTTAWA, Nov. 17 (CP). - Rt. 
Hon. Arthur Meighen, Conservative 
national leader, Is expected to de
clare whether he wishes to retain 
this office when he addresses the 
party's national convention at Win
nipeg on December 9, it was learned 
today. 

Mr. Meighen announced In Sep
tember the calling of the national 
convention "on leadership policy," 
but has not yet Indicated his own 
plans. He may either resign out
right, ask that his leadership be up
held or throw open the whole mat
ter and leave it to the convention 
to nominate and elect him again 
if lt so desires. 

Hockey Results 
QUEBEC 8ENIOR 

Cornwall 8, Ottawa Commandos 4. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Hershey 5, Cleveland 4. 
EASTERN U, 8. 

Sand Point 6; Manhattan 2. 

prior assertion that nothing mo 
could be said on th* subject tor f 
present 

Attlee said he would Itav* • i 
statement on Darlan's position 
Prim* Minister Churchill. Gen. 
Gaulle yesterday dissociated 
French National Committee 
the dealings with Darlan. 

When Sir Percy wryly remark 
that Darlan may be "a much-i 
Igned perionallty," t h w t \ 
ihouts of "Nol No!" from the m*l 
bers. 

"It may be," the Liberal menib 
went on, "that he ls not the QultUl 
we were led to believe but 11 h* 
not, this ls one of the most myster 
ous chapters ln the history o l tl) 
war and of all countries," 

He added that the absence o t l 
explanation from the Governme 
would discourage the Fightlt 
French and offer a premium 
Quislings to change their osui 
with the tide. 

Efforts to bring all French oppo 
ing the Vichy regime under on 
leadership working for Allied v | 
tory were reporti by Flghtl l 
French sources who emphasired thl 
Gen. De Gaulle did not car* wl 
lhat leader was provided he 
consistently antl-Axls. 

HOW austiMirl SAVIS mt t 
An tjpplicrjlion ol Rubb«r-liU p«fwlrat_> _M 
million) of pof«i In tiro turlacot and tonus I 
onhion ogolmt abfoiion. Guorontttd kit 
from any merodionh harmful 10 rvbbof. 

IF YOU A W T RUBBER-LIFE YOUtU-F 
Rubber.lil. it ovoi la-• In holf-pM |o« 
(U S.J at oil department and general I 
Pill i l a 500-mile treatment tv (__ Hi** 
Prite 11.23. 

IF rOU WANT SUSSES-IIFE AFFMB 
All garage, ond tervlctirariom oreequlppli 
to apply o 500-mile treatment ef RUIIft ' 
LIFE. Prict 50c ptr ttrt, including mallrta 
and labour. 

tfti HtHdetoveab 

LONDON. Nov. 17 ( C P ) - W i n -
j ston Churchill and Franklin D. 

Roosevelt are sufficiently annoying 
in themselvei to the Germani with
out having rhelr miniature counter
parts running around Holland. 

! The German-controlled Dutch 
press reports Anela, the Netherlands 

NEW YORK, Nov. 17 (AP) - The | News Agency, said today, that the 
best College football tesm ln the j Secretary-General of the Justice De-
United Stitei , in the opinion of moit' partment has lent the following 

Georgia Holds 
Lead In Poll 

the opening nights of the badminton 
season this year and the executive I of the VU Sports Writers who voted j circular to Holland's registrars;— 
Is conlident thc club will enjoy one | today in the Associated Pren week- i "Lately, lt has happened repeat-

ly poll, is unbeaten, untied Georgia \ edly that paronls have chosen names of :he beit seasons 
Heading the club this year ii A 

W. Milicn. one of the veteran play-
ers of the club. A. Coullng is vice- ] to 49 (or opponents. Georgia In the 
president and Miss M. Hamilton is! No. 1 spot on 69 bsllots to hold 

Winners of the nine straight games j'or Iheir children to express their 
which they piled up 320 points I political disposition. 

"It is clear that giving such names 
is not only undesirable demonstra-

rcretary. The executive is made up j atlr - |a c e „ t h « h e a d „f the list t ,0:' w h i c h ml*ht c a u " G c r m a n a u 

of Muses J Henderson. F. Tomp 
kins. D. Collis and C. H. Hare ind 
J P MacDonald. Two nights a week 
ind Sunday afternoons are reserved 
lor bidmintng in the Psrk Pavilion 
Tne club i l n issued an invitation 
for any of lhe memberi of the arm-
re! forces who are on leave to make 
u-c of the club facilities during their 
stay in Creston. 

Ihori'.ics to take measures against 
lhe demonstrators, but can occur 
only with the cooperation of lhe 
registrars. 

"When the registrar doei not suc-
_ 81_";.2' ° e ? . r g ' ' i c c e d In dissuidlng parents from 

of the country's top 10 teams. 
The standings of the first 10 teams 

(first place votes In parentheili, 
polnti figured on 10-9-8-7 etc., basis) 

1. Georgia ( 
Tech (13) I09J; 3. Boston College t h e i r l n t < .ntion. the registrar maj 
(37) 1025; 4. Michigan (3) 827; 8. ,n!Cr ibe o n l y t h e ,,„, „, t n e c h o s e n 

Ohio Stile (1) 909; 6, Tulsa (2) 532 

Pacific Personnel 
|tn Have Badges 

VANCOUVER, -Nov. 17 (CP) -
Headquarters nf Pacific Command, 
Canadian 'Active) Army today an
n o u n c e d distinguishing sleeve 
patches will be issued lo members 
of Ihe 6!h and 8'h Divisions and to 
personnel of Pacific Command 
Thev nr, similar lo divisional 
patches worn hy troopi serving 
overset. 

The flit. Division will w u r • red 
and blue rectingulir pitch three 

j Inches long «nd •two Inchei wide, 
I ipllt diagonally wilh lhe red on 
|lnp an! blue below. The 8lh Div 

lion pitch will be mirorm ibove 
and llghl green below 

Tie Pirlflc Command patch will 
\ he a dnrk green diamond three hv 

two and Ihroe.eighths Inches The 
I patches ire being i«iued n they 
I become available 

7. Wiiconsln 408; 8. Notre Deme 
names. Other namei, openly chal
lenging German authorities, such 

279; 9, Alabama 2M; 10. Minnesota , , , r . , n k l l n or Winston, sre not al-
130. I lowed. 

| » I n jf:h „ c „ e ,h e certificate 
HONOLULU (CP)—Civilian Ml-, will Include only thole chosen names 

iriei and wagei In Hawaii Jumped aga:nst which there is no objection 
tn $18,000,000 In February from $10,- or. otherwise, the first name of the 
000.000 in February if 1941. father or mother." 

ONCE MORE THEY FIGHT IN STANFIELD'S 

______ 

JOHNBEGG 
» roi 
«_____. 

IMPORTED 
OLD SCOTCH WHISKY 

OVU 100 TtUB OlSflUtO. MMUKEO M0 lOIIUO IN SCOTLAND 

Tlm advertisement i\ not publlihed ui diiplayvd by tbe L.uiunr Control 
Boird or by Uie Government ol Untiih Columbia 

At the preaent time many of our 
best Canadian! are ln his Maj esty's 
Forces fighting so that their loved 
ones will not become slaves to 
Hitler and his satellites. 

Being in a basic industry, it is 
natural that STANFIELD'S are 
called upon to devote their facilities 
to wartime production problems. 

Jf r this reason we ask considera
tion irom our many consumers in 
Canada at well as our retailers, 
who distribute the products made 
in STANFIELD'S Mills. Loyal 
Canadians who really want to 
assist in winning this war will take 
our suggestion and (1) Not buy 
more underwear than they need 
for winter 1942-43. (2) Go over 
what underwear they have on 
hand and see if they can make it 
do for another year. (3) Make 
minor repairs themselves, "A stitch 
in time saves a good suit of under
wear." (4) Wash their underwear 
often and, if lt contains wool, wash 

WrH he taHtc-
How le Mnk. Vavr Ur.l9rw.ar toil longm." 

JTANmiB'S IIMIIID, TtUlO, N.I. 

it as wool should be washed. (3) Ii 
they actually cannot make their 
present underwear carry them 
through the winter and really need 
to buy new; be sure that the under
wear they buy is good underwear; 
a known reliable brand that they 
can depend upon and then buy 
as few suits as they need. 

Many Canadians may not realise 
that war purposes are rapidly ex
hausting raw materials, wool, 
cotton, etc. For this very reason 
wearing apparel that many would 
replace before it is actually worn 
out must be made to do double 
duty. Canadian facilities must be 
made to do more than double duty 
in wartime and those who are not 
on the fighting front must sacrifioe 
for those who are away from 
home defendihg the home front Q 

STANFIELDS 
\iAoA^^•ixMm-m. 

UNDERWEAR 

file:///yants
http://Ur.l9rw.ar
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SALLY'S SALLIES 

fyJamuitTKclci 

IASY EMBROIDERY 

U n e m make such acceptable 
gitts you'll want to Include color
ful embroidered scarfs, towels 
tnd pillow-cases on your Christ-
SMI Bat. You'll find lots of variety 
In this pattern. Pattern 490 con
tains a transfer pattern of 18 mo-
t l l i i v e r a g i n g 3x8 inches; illustra
tions of atitchea; materials requir
ed. 

•and twenty eenti (or thli pat
tern te The Nelion Dally News, 
Needlecraft Dept, Nelson. Write 
plainly pattern number, your 
name and addren. Pattern will 
be mailed to your home within 
10 dayi. , 

fojtfjicudt... By Shepard Barclay 

mtXALO/L TtltV-Vl 
* TRIM DAYLONG FROCK 

There ' i a clean-cut, ready-for-
i my th ing look to this Marian Mar-
' ' t l n Ityle, Pattern 9199. Panels and 

pointed waist-seams give nice 
I .figure lines. And the collar is fresh 
,' in rlc-rac edged contrast. Make up 
' thla frock in wool-like rayon, too. 

Pattern 9199 may be ordered 
• only ln misses and women's sires 

14. 16, 18 20, 32, 34, 36. 38, 40, 42. 
4aSlze 18 requires 3V( yards 35 inch 

fabric and H yard contrast. 

Send twenty oents tor this Mar-
Ian Martin pattern. Be sure to 

" write plainly your SIZE, name, 
addren and ityle number. 

Send your order to The Dally 
Newa. Pattern will be lent to your 
home within 10 dayi. 

BEARSTEAD.' _ngland (CP) -
John Vinsen, farmer, and Claude 
Young, were each fined approxi-
mately $150 for removing a mili
tary direction sign near this Kent 
village. "A dangerous act which 
might have caused congestion and 
chaos." the magistrate said. 

AUNT HET 
i- ROB_RT QUILLEN 

STICK TO YOUR GUNS 
CLOSE observation oLcountless 

cases by the leading players of the 
land haa brought them Into al-
mcBt absolute agreement on .one 
rather ticklish point. It concerns 
your action after deciding to open 
the bidding on a hand so close to 
the borderline that you could not 
very well be censured for passing. 
If your partner gives you a 
Jump response, either to three in 
that same suit or to a stage one 
higher than a minimum in an
other suit, you arc tempted to 
pass. Don't do it. In the long run, 
a pass will ccst ycu more points 
than will bidding again. 

A K :: 
f 4 3 
4 5 4 2 
+ K Q 9 8 6 5 

4 . 10 9 5 A.I »n 
« A Q J 9 

6 
,> i: m '- i, 
Jf. None 

N 
W Fa 

.S 

ij K 10 8 7 
* . J 
* 7 4 2 

. Q 6 3 
<• 5 2 
• Q 9 7 S 
+ A J 10 3 

IDealer: East. Neither side vul
nerable.) 

East 
1 » 

I • 
•i • 
Pass 
3 . 
6 » 

South 
Pass 

Pass 
Pass 

West 
3 . 

3 • 

1 » 
1 + 

North 

2 + 
Pass 

Pass 
Pass 
Pass 
Pass 

1 » 
U, 
5 4 
'• • 

2 + 
Pass 
Pass 
Pa.55 

:;» 
4 NT 
5 NT 
6 f 
No. 1 In the table ab^ve is tho 

Distributed by K.ne F 

bidding that actually occurred, In 
a rubber game among four better-
than-average players in Pitts
burgh. East passed the 3-Hearts, 
which he probably would not do 
again In a similar spot. Calling 
4-Hcarts would have produced a 
game for hla side, if not the slam 
which was in the cards. 

Yes, he should have started with 
l-Spade, as In No. 2, so he could 
have bid hearts cheaply on hla 
next turn. But slam is hard to 
reach with East opening. 

Practically every strong player 
would open in the West if East 
passed, due to his great playing 
strength. In that case, North 
u-o.ild aimost surely bid 2-Clubs, 
making it simple for West to cue-
bid the suit ond reach slam as in 
No. 3, by natural bidding, or by 
means of the Blackwood conven
tion, as in No. 4, where the 4-No 
Trumps asks about all suits except 
the cue-bid clubs. That same bid-
iling mipht also be used if North 
was silent. 

e e a 

Tomorrow's Problem 
4 A 4 
f 10 9 7 6 
• Q 9 2 
* 9 6 4 3 

* KQ 96 
V Q . 
• A 6 4 3 

N 
w 

S 

• 8 7 3 
V A % A : 
• K S 
+ J 0 2 

+ J 10 3 2 
V K J 
• J 10 7 5 
* A K 8 

(Dealer. West. North-South 
vulnerable.) 

What is the best defense on this 
deal, in an effort to beat 2-Heartj 
by East? 

attires Syn-llcat ?. Inc. 

DAILY CROSSWORD 
Feminine 
name 
Verbal 
Church 
section 
Bind 
Proof 
Half man, 
half horse 
Constella
tion 
Declared 
under oath 
A task 
Daisy-like 
plant 
Collection o 
aphorisms 

23 Variety of 
willow 

24. Mug for beer 
27. Earth as a 

goddess 
29. Samarium 

(sym.) 
30. Oval figure 
33. Weep 

convulsively 
37. V-shaped 

pieces 
38. Mix 
39. Molded 

mass 
40. American 

Indian 
41. Wicked 

snail, mm 
_I_1I_[. _HW_ 

_.!__)_... H I : . . . ™ 
_wm loan an 
wa _nui_ Wm 
H's i aau iM <*wu 
•mam am aa 

\___ -1300 
au i_ua ____._. 
_•_<_ uHtraHM 
au_i Haa OH 
an _._]_. a:-jar_ 
annuo __:,«.< 

taunt, aitiaa 
I want. H U M 

_tUrdty'l An,wtr 

43. Venture 
44. Asterisk 
45. Gear tooth 
47. A sprite 

ACROSS 
1. Popular 

drink 
5 Trench 

around 
castle 

9. Passive 
11. Wrists 
12. Look fixedly 
13. Rub out 
14. Poems 
15. Afrlcar 

river 
16. Plight 
18. Vent 
21. Sun god 
22. Distress ' 

signal 
25. Substance 

from bees 
26. Summer 

month 
28. Fat 
31. Fasten again 
32. Small sails 
34. Brazilian 

coin 
35 Before 
36. Behold 
37. To put on 

guard 
38. The Scrip

tures 
40. Assist 
42. Excess of 

chances 
45. Shore 

recesses 
46 SIM of typ« 
48. Think 
49. Savage 
60, Overlay with 

gold 
51 Slav. 

DOWN 
i. Short for 

sister 
2. Upon 
3 Lifeless 
4 ADDrehend 

CRYPTOq-OTra— A cryptogram quotation 

B M O - I D U M O B W O P S S E D I 8 R . A _ I 

U M O L O N O W L O - U S L B _ P W • f -

V M D H P D 1 

Sa turday . Cryptoquot*: AND AFTER T O I U O M l DATS A 
IOFT REPOSE AT NIGHT -VIRGIL. 

Ount-uied by Km« r«iurt« Syndic** tat 

Cyia-tog.'. II. . .um.. *1.1leu' cipher 

- I read that women are naught.er j *• substitute en cu. has repl.n-d the original idle, Foi instance. 

than they used lo be, but I no.ice an "R' may substitute for th» original "E" throughout the entlr. 

( V y still don't forgve one that g. ts | cryptoquote. or . "BB" mny replace an "LL* Finn thr key and lot-

found out." ' | o w through to th. solution. 

Co; • • e 

THE GUMPS By Cu j Edson 

MNP 01**01) TO PHONE IN I 
M.MOC6RYOtn3e.K« fl 
.MC-BUr THE GHOCER 
»B___ '" 

HOW SILLY OF 
HiM-oaweL_-
KESPrr-rTtAKi 
NttPBHSWE 

ARTICLE-

LI'L ABNER By Al Capp 

•"WHEN WW- FOUND 
*y mt suAm, 

< o u U0H6 r'WAP-
LIFE wir Hin-

HID- VO*CHARMS,USt 
wtyapniN-

RUT-REWAftC O* 
^OUVT-AV AHYTHHf-' 

.. r* 

HENRY By Ca r l Anderson 

f_A_. s4&*** 

li _u 1/C^»*'" *_M_\ 

__r* 

BRINCINC UP FATHER By George McManus 

WELL-HOW 15 YOUR NEW 
SECRETARY QeTTlWQ 
ALONG? I THINK H B B 

, A UITTLB sJeWES--

THAT S U V * SO 
SMALL. - I 

STEPPED ON 
HIM TWICE AT, 
T H E O P W C S ' 

WELL-TOR GOOONKf 
5AKH-WHAT »TV4B 
«3BA. OP NMWjgi' . 

ALL CNBC M / _ B 6 k . 

I HOPE NOU REALIZE 
t CAKrT REACH UP 
THH5 WISH TD DUST-
IF I OOiT &ST UP 
OH YOURDeSK-

DONALD DUCK By Walt Disney 

KING OF THE ROYAL MOUNTED By Zone Grey 

^YES'ANDASSUMSI HK NAME AND 
HIS MIME/ BUT Tl€N YOU LEARNED 
ME HAD ONE PWEND.THE FOREST 

RANGER 

BLONDIE By Chic Young 

- • __ 
-_! 
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PHONI 144 

if led Advertising 
X Look Down These Want Ad Columni for Bargains X 

PHONI 144 

HELP WANTID 

Applications will not be coniider-
•d from porsons in the employment 
of any firm, corporation or otnei 
employer engaged In the produc
tion of munition* war equipment 
or auppllei for the armed forcei 
unlei i iuch a parion la a skilled 
tradeiman not ac.ually employed at 
h u trade 

NURSE, GRADUATE, OENERAL 
Duty, salary $70 monthly. Room, 
board, laundry supplied. Dut ie i 
commence December 1st, 11 possi
ble. Write or wire Matron, Fernie 
Oeneral Hospital, Fernle, B.C 

WANTED: EX-EMEN-Eb _T_N-
ographer, capable of taking charge 

" of customer accounti and office 
routine. Apply National Selective 
Service Olfice, Nelson. 

WANTED; MINERS AND TIMBER-
men for good camp on Slocan 
Lake. District wagei plus cosl of 
living bonus paid. Apply National 
Selective Service Olfice, Nelson 

WANTED: EX.ERI_N._D SHUK 
talesman for retail store. State 
age, education and qualifications 
ln first application to National 
Selective Service, Nelson 

WANTED; BOY ABOttT 16 YRS. 
or girl for service station work 
Good opportunity tor advance
ment. Apply National Selective 
Service Office, Nelson. 

WANTED: BOT~ABOUT 16 YRS 
to learn automotive body repair 
work. Apply National Selective 
Service Office, Nelson. 

WANTED; FIRST-CLASS GARAOlE 
mechanic. Apply to National Sel
ective Service, Trail, B.C. 

WANTED: HOUSEKEEPER FOR 
country home In the vicinity of 
Nelson. Apply Box 530 Daily News 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

Special Low Rates (or non
commercial advertlsementi Un
der thla classification to assist 
people aeeklng employment 
Only 25c for one week (6 days) 
covers any number of required 
line* Payable ln advance Add 

10c lf box number desired. 

RESPONSIBLE COUPLE WISH TO 
look after private home or small 
apartment block with comfortable 
l iving quarteri, etc., In ibsence of 
owner, for Winter months or dur
ation! Both handy. Man can do 
part time work. Can give refer
ence lf deiired. Box 306. News. 

TWO RELIABLE GIRLS WANT 
cleaning houses by day or hour 
J5c hr. Call any diy of week Ph 
743-R3. 

YOUNG b l R L LOOKING FOR A 
Job as light housework. Miss Mary 
Berekow, Taghum, B.C. 

EXPERIENCED GIRL. GROCERY 
clerk wants work. Apply National 
Selective Service Office, Nelson. 

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 
desires work mornings. Apply Na
tional Select;ve Service Oflice. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

BAKERY AND ICE CREAM 
PARLOR FOR SALE 

A going business equipped wilh 
o v m . mixers, moulder m d other 
machinery. Soda fountain, ice 
cream freezer, refrigeration and 
chev. trurk. Real opportunny for 
right party. Box 715. Fernie. B C 

RENTALS 

F O R RENT: TWO FAIRLY LARGE 
houses close In. Will rent lo re
liable tenants at $17 m o — a l s o -
Nice bungalow, 2 bedrooms, white 
b .throom, dining room, ar.d living 
room. Cement foundation, 4 mis. 

also 
Practically new mod bungalow 
Oak floors, fireplace, furnace 

i good basement, $30 m o — a l s o -
Very pretty 3-ro med cottage with 
garage. $1! mo. Apply C. W AP
PLEYARD St CO. LTD.. 292 Baker 
BL—Phone 269. 

TOR RENT: SMALL COMFORTA-
b l t house, 4 rooms and bath Part
ly furnished Opposite R'dio Sta
tion. Apply 713 Gordon Rd. 

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS FOR 
rent, i lngle and double. Morgan 
Block, 305 Baker St. 

COMFORTABLE STEAM HEATED 
room, and luitei Cloie in Stra'h-
cona. Phone 12. 

WTD. FURNISHED HOUSEKEEP-
ing rooms, or furniihed tulte for 
S adulta. A. A. Roblfli, Hume Hotel 

TOR RENT: 5 RM. COTTAGE ON 
Carbonite Si. $20 MrHnrdy Ins 
Real Est 5J4 Wird St. Ph 135. 

FOR RENT: 5-RM HSI' 302 IIOOV^ 
ar St.. Ph 407 I. or (148-K Apply 
at 317 Hall Minn Rd 

TERRACE AIM'S Beiullfui modern 
frlg:d,Trp equipped lulls 

MEDIUM . KM COMF USE Jill 
All rederoratad Ph. 572 X 

FOR RENT « ROOM DUPLEX 
h o u i t P h o n . 310 

FOR RENTTMODIRN 6-RM HRI 
j n n H o o v r r St. Phone 4B4-K3 

F I V E R O O M H O U S E WITH B A T H 
$15 m o n t h Ph 176-1. 

F O R R E N T : 2 RM C A B I N P A R T 
ly furn Ap 75 O o v e r n m . n l Rd 

TORRENT RM 2T2HICHST 

~ SEE KERR APARTMENTS 

BUSINESS AND 
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY 

A88AYERS ANO MINE 
. REPRESENTATIVES 

HAROLD S ELMES. Roisland 
BC. Provincial Assayer. Chemut 

Individual repreaentative for 
shippers at Trail Smeller 

A J BUIE. Independent Mine Rep. 
resentative. Box 94 Trail. B.C. 

E W WIDDOWSON. PROVINCIAL 
Assayer. 301 Josephine St. Nelion 

THE WEST KIOOTENAV ASSSAV 
Office 550 Stanley St.. Nelion B C. 
KOOTENAY RnflES ASSAYERS 

Box 308. N e l a o n . B.C. 

CHIROPRACTORS 

A. B MCDONALD, DU. piimw 
Grad X-Ray Strand Blk., Trail 

ENGINEERS AND SURVEYORS 

R W HAGGEN. MINING It CIVIL 
Engineer; B.C. Land Surveyor. 
Rossland and Grand Forks. B.C 

BOYD C, AFFLECK. 218 Gore St., 
Nelson. B.C. Surveyor and En
gineer. Phone 669-R 

IN8URANCE AND REAL ESTATE 

CHAS . McHARDY. INSURANCE. 
Real Estate. Phone 135 

MACHINISTS 

BENNETTS LIMITED 
Machine shop, aceiylene and electric 

welding, motor rewinding, " 
commercial refrigeration 

Phone 593 324 Verncj St 

STEVENSON'S MACHINE SHOP 
Specialists in m i n t and mill work, 
machine work light and heavy. 
Electric and Acetylene welding. 
708 Vernon S:. Nelson, Ph 98 

OPTOMETRISTS 

W E MARSHALL 
Optometrlsti 

1458 Bay Ave.. Trail Phone 177 

SASH FACTORIES 

LAWSONS SASH FACTORY 
'Hardwood merchant. 273 Baker St 

SECOND HAND STORES 

WE BUY, SELL A N D EXCHANGE 
What have vou7 Ph. 534 Ark Store 

PERSONAL 

WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT 
Aimer HoteL opp C P R Depot 

HIDES 
Ship to J P Morgan, Nelson 

FOK" SALE; CARBON ARC WELD-
er, UO volts A.C-D.C Cpmp with 
helmet. J Chess. 2nd. Hand Store 

TOP PRICES PAID FOR USED 
furniture, stoves, heaters, tooli 
muilcal Instrument!. Ph. 534. Ark 

'WE COLLECT YOUR DEBTS" IF 
people In British Columbia o w e 
you money, we will collect it. 
Standard Rates; Hlgheit refer
ence!. Commercial Service Corp. 
oration Ltd, 850 Weit Hait ingi 
Street, Vancouver, B.C. 

25$:-THE PHOTO MILL-4S5*1 

P O Box 335. Vancouver 
Rolls developed and printed 2bc 
12 reprints 5x7 enlargement. 85c 

1 PAY CASH FOR ALL LIQUOR 
and wine bottles "Mickiei" 8c 
doz, 25 aod 40 ot.. 16c dot De
liver to J P Morgan. Nelson. B C 

MEN ONLYI SEND 3c POSTAGE 
fot Free Catalog of Jokei, Novel
ties. Booki. Blades, Sundnei . Etc 
Pari* Novelty, DepL "B" 312 Mc
lntyre Bldg., Winnipeg, Manitc"n 

HOME FURNITURE EXCHANGE 
We Alwayi Sell for Lesa 

Top prices paid for used furniture 
SEE US befort you BUY, SELL 

OR EXCHANGE 
413 HALL ST. PHONE 1032 

2 5 e Any m e roll developed 2 5 c 
and printed 

Reprlnta 3c or 40 for $100 
48 hours required on all work. 
Send In your friendi films' too. 

FILM EXCHANGE 
P O Box 50 Ciitlegar. B C 

AUTOMOTIVE 
MOTORCYCLES. BICYCLES 

WE CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK 
ot International truck parts, Cen
tral Truck'and Equipment Co. Ph 
100. 702 Front St.. Nelson. 

N E V T I T U S E D SNOW CHAINS. 
Nelson Auto Wreckers. Vernon s t 

Generators and springs 
CITY AUTO WRECKEKS 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

SPECIALI 
Send 10c for world'i Funniest Joke 
Novelty tt catalog of sundries, 
books on all lubjeois, such aa, sex. 
birth control, humour, art, ro
mance, educational etc. 

WESTERN DISTRIBUTORS 
Box 24NF Regina, Saik. 

FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS 

HAVE YOU 
ORDERED 

YOUR 

CHRISTMAS 
CARDS 

S3nd for Samples 
or Phone 144 

NELSON DAILY NEWS 

Printing Dept. 
• NELSON, B. C. 

YOU NEED RUBBER STAMPS 
[or ynut unemployment insurance 
and Wart.me Price Board Licence. 
We can give you quick service at 
reasonable prices Nelson Daily 
News Commercial Printing Da-pl. 

FOR SALE: DIESEL ENGINE, CAT-
terpillar make. 100 h.p. almost 
new. 1. 2-saw edgor. Box 186, Ross
land. BC. 

FOR SALE: PHILCO MANTEL RA-
dio. Long and short wave. $20. H. 
R. Ktto , Nelson. 

_. TONS GOOD HAY. TIMOTHY 
and al.aki clover Pressed or looie 
Apply W. H. Cowley, Perry Siding 

MILLWORK 
We manufacture S a i h . Wln-
QOWI, Doon, Screeni. Kltcheo 
Cupboards. Ironing B o a r d i . 
Medicine Cabinet!. Store. Of
fice and Restaurant Fixtures, 
and m y detail mill-work. 

Estlmatei glodlv given 
KOOItNAY SA_H & DOOR 

FACTORY, Nelson. B C. 
Phone 530 907 Front St 

PIPE • FITTINGS • TUBES • SPE-
cial low prices Active Trading 'Jo 
.18 Powell Si Vancouver BL 

ENGLISH PRAM CHEAP' FOll 
c u h . Ml!) Falls St. Call Evenings. 

PORTABLE BEATTY EI.El'TTtl-
Ironer, almost new. Ph. 83B-H 

FOK SALE Knr.HF.N"RANGfc "ft 
3 healers. 103 Chatham St. 

•'OPfRTY HOUSES. FARMS 

GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SALE 
on ei»v '<rm« In Alberti ind 
Saskatchewan Write for full in
formation to !H)8 Dept of Nitural 
Reimircei. C P R . Calgiry, A m 

F . Wil l i TIFI ll PF/11 F'TATF 
• nd Insurance. 417 Hall St Nelion 

2 5 c L,0NS pH°TG-2 5 c 
P.O. Box 434, Vancouver. 

Any 8-exp. roll developed and print-
ed 25c. Reprints 3c. Free 5x7 Coupon 
Personal CHRISTMAS CARDS 50c 
doz. Made from your own negatives. 
Special.I 6x7 enlargements, 9c each. 

"GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT" 
(Section 28) 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOH 
CONSENT TO TRANSFER OF 

BEER LICENCE 
NOTICE Is hereby given that on 

the 4th day of December next, the 
undersigned Intends to apply to the 
Liquor Control Board for content to 
transfer of Beer Licence No 5fl_J, 
issued In respect of premises being 
part of a building known as Royal 
Hotel, situate at 330 Baker Street 
Nelson, British Columbia, upon lands 
described as Lots 2 and 3. Block 
12. according to the Official Plan of 
the City of Nelson, Nelaon Land 
Reglltratlon District In the Province 
of British Columbia, from Hans Sig
urd Matheson. and Esther Marie 
Powell, executrix of the estate of 
David Thomas Benjamin Powell, 
dereased to Calenna Plsapio, Nel
son. British Columbia, the trans
feree. 

DATED at Nelaon. B.C., thii 4th 
day of November A D . . 1943. 

CATERINA PISAP10. 
Applicant and transferee. 

LOST AND FOUND 

To Finders 
It you find anything telephone 
The Dally Newi A "Found" Ad. 
will be Inserted without coil to 
you We will collect from the 

owner 

LOST: BROWN LEATHER GLOVE 
lined wl'h wool and'fur.trimmed. 
P_. 189-R1. 

LOST; BETWEEN NELSON A N B 
Crescent Valley, man'i black rain
coat. Reward. Apply 1- B i k e r St 

WANTED MISCELLANEOUS 

MARRY! HUNDREDS OF N I E M 
bers. Many with means. Widows 
with farms. Country and city girli. 
teachers, nurses, farmers' daugh
ters, cooki and housekeepers 
Most all ages. Particulars 10c. 
Ladies free Canadan Correspon
dence Club. Box 128, Calgary, Alta 

I ..Via DhVELOPEU AND PRINT-
ed (8 or 8 exposure roll) 25c, Re
prints 3c each Jor your vacation 
snapshots, choose Krystal Finish 
Guaranteed non-fade p r i n t s 
Krystal Photos, Wilkie. Saskatche
wan Established over 30 years 

OF COURSE YOU WILL WANT 
Christmai Cards this year. Write 
the Nelion Daily Newa Printing 
Dept., (C D. Pearson,) Nelson, 
B C . for samples Order now and 
make sure the boys overseas get 
your greeting for Christmas, Over, 
seas mail Closes Nov 10 Our prices 
are reasonable and we g.ve qu.ck 
Bervice. 

SHIP US YOUR SCRAP METALS 
or iron Any quantity Top prices 
paid. Active Trading Company. 
916 Powell St.. Vancouver. B.C. 

WANTED TO BUY: STANDAHD 
or ponable typewriter Spot Cash 
Apply Box 6798 Oklty News. 

LIVESTOCK, POULTRY AND 
FARM SUPPLIES. ETC. 

HEAVY HORSES FOR LOGGING, 
farm and saddle at Perry Siding 
F. Hlookoff, Castlegar, B.C. 

Plan ?1/2-Hour 
Work Day for 
Civil Servants 

OTTAWA, Nov, 17 ( C P ) - E s U b -
llshment tit a basic 7',4-hour work
ing day for Canada's wartime army 
of -more than 100,000 d v l l servants 
today ippraretj close to realisa
tion. 

Civil Servlci officials s a l d h o fi
nal decision hai been reached yet 
but that one is expected In a matter 
of days. '•' ... 

Such-an order would mean that 
public servants In peacetime as 
well as War D. partmente^ould be 
required to spend 7^4 hours actual, 
ly at work. 

So far as could be learned, the 
Commisiion does not propose to-in
terfere with the H4-hour luncheon 
period, which means that the total 
working day would be six hours, 
Including time for the noon meal. 

In many branchei >of the Service 
which are engaged on War work, 
and ln iome not specifically created 
aa part of the War effort, the actual 
working day li much longer. 

Thus the question of overtime pay 
!• linked up with the, hours prob
lem and lt Is understood there have 
been several recommendations to 
Treasury Board dealing with this 
issue. 

A Civil Service officer said it H 
possible that public servants out
side Ottawa, as well as some in the 
capital, have been accustomed to 
working more than VJ, hours a day. 
The Intention is to establish a uni
form basis to which all will con
firm insofar as the type of work 
they perform permits. 

With a few exception!, as In the 
skilled trades, no overtime pay Ls 
provided although rriany Civil Ser
vants work long pait the normal 
office houri every day. In some in
stances they get credit for over
time which Is added to their holi
days but there now is a proposal that 
they get additional pay in one form 
or another. 

FOR SALE; 6 WKS. OLD PIGS. $5 
each. H. M. Boyd, Bosweil. 

PETS, CANARIES. BEES. ETC. 

ROLLER CANARIES, GUARAN-
teed lingers. Males $5. Femalei 
$1. Mrs. C Herman, Ainsworth. 

CHRISTMAS GREETING CARDS 
for Overseas mailing, made from 
your own negatives 75c per doz 2 
doz. 1 35 complete with envelopes 
Send your orders NOW, You will 
like our Superior Photographic 
Craftmanship your films and 
prints are properly processed 
Compare them with those you now 
have Any 6 or 8 expoiure film de-
velopcd and printed 25c. or 12 re
prints 35c. Enlargement made 
from your own negatives 5' x 7 
15c, 2 for 25c or framed In an at-1 
tractive leatherette easel frame! 
easy to mail, no g lau to break, j 
and an ideal Gilft to anyone Over-
icas 5 x 7 lize special 45c 3 Tor 
$1 20 or 3',i x 5 4 nze apeclal 2Jc 
3 for 79c. Your fllmj receive pro
per care and attention. Mail them 
is.'h confidence To SUPER_NAH-
SHOTS P O BOX 2909 WINNI
PEG THY IT 

FARM, GARDEN & NURSERY 
PRODUCTS, FERTILIZERS 

TULIP BULBS MIXED. $2. PER 
31X)! Mac's Greenhouses, Nelson. 

C.P.R. EARNINCS UP 
$193,000 IN WEEK 

MONTREAL. Nov. 7 ( C P ) - In
crease of $193,000 or four per cent 
was today reported by Canadian 
Pacific Railway in earnings of $5,-
051,000 for the week ended Nov. 15 
compared with $4,858,000 in the com-
parable period in 1941. 

More Marines 
on Guadalcanal 

BY WILLIAM HIPPLI 
Anociated Preu (taff Writer 

AT SEA WITH THE U, S. FLEE-
OFF GUADALCANAL, Nov. 6 
(Delayed) (AP)—The itrength ot 
the United Statei' grip on Ihe Solo
mons area has been increased great
ly by two lucceisful landings by 
Marine and Army* troop reinforce
ments in the past few dayi. 

Together, they were the largest 
landing operationi l ince the initial 
storming of the Solomoni on Aug. 
7. 

One force of Marlnei went aihore 
near Henderson Tleld. These fresh 
troopi now ara believed to have 
joined other Marinei who were 
pushing Westward in the Matahlkau 
River area againit J i p positloni. 

The other landing wai made al
most limultaneoualy. 

Claim Amery's Son 
Is in Berlin 

NEW YORK. Nov. 17 ( A P l - T h e 
Berlin radio said today that John 
Amery, son of the British Secretary 
of State for-India, L. S. A m e r / , hai 
been in Berlin leveral dayi, having 
gone to the Nazi capital "at hi i own 
request" from hli residence In 
Southern France. 

DEATHS 

Nrliuw flatly Show 
Telephone 144 

Trail Circulation: Phone 390 

Classified Advertising Rates 
l i e per line per Insertion 
44c per line per week ($ consec. 
utive insertions for cost of 4) 
$143 a line a month (26 times). 
(Minimum 2 lines per Insertion). 
Box number l i e extrs. This 
c o v c l anv number of times 
PUBLIC NOTICES. TENDERS 

ETC 
1 Br per line, first insertion nnd 
14" eaeh sulasequent ln*erlinn 
ALL ABOVE HATES LESS 
10 . FOR PROMPT PAYMENT 

8PECIAL LOW RATE8 
Non commercial '8 11 u s 11 0 n 1 
Wanted for 25c for any required 
number of Unci for i lx d i y i 

niyable In advance. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

Single copy $ 03 
By carrier, per week . 25 
Rv farrier, net year ... 1300 
By mil l: 
One month . $ 75 
Three monlhi __ 2 00 
Six monthi ._ 4 00 
One vear 800 
Above r a i n applv In Canada 
United Stutes ind O i l e d Kmg-
do-n to «uVrrlb.r« I'vln_ out-
• l-le regular carrier arris 
Elsa- vhrre nn.) In CnnaOo whore 
e x t r a nn«laoa« . renllirrvl one 
i„ , . |h «' so ".-..,. n -n >-• ' ' "0: 
• I . — . . . I U . a . . . . . a . . . a - t l R 

L O N D O N - Charlei 
Schneider, 74, France's 
arms magnate. 

Eugene 
greatest 

Calgary Livestock 
CALGARY. Nov. 17 (CPI—Cat

tle 148; calvel 22: hogs 60; sheep 159. 

Good butcher steers 9 73—10; com
mon to medium 6 50—9 25. Good 
butcher he l fen 8.75—9.25; common 
lo medium 7—8 50. Good cowi 7— 
7.50; common to medium *—-.75; 
canners and cutters 3.75—5. Good 
hulls 6.90—7. common 9.25—650. 
Good heavy calves 9.50; medium 
heavy calves 9. Good itocker and 
feeder iteers 875—9; common to 
medium 6—850. 

Hogs yesterday 1520 for B-l at 
yards and plants; sows 9.75—9 B5 
live weight at yards; 11—12.50 dresi-
ed weight yards and plants 

NEW YORK STOCKS 
Am Sniclt St Rcf 
Amer Tobacco 
Anaconda 
Belli Sleel 
Cauadian pacific 
Chrysler 
Dupont 
Eaitmsn Kodak 
Gen Electric 
Gen Motori ... 
Inter Nickel 
Phillips Pete 
Radio Corp 
Stan Oil of N J 
Unltrd Airrraft 
(I S Rubber 
U S Stiel 

38 Vi 
44 S 
23>4 
5111, 
6 V, 

64 
121 
139 Vi 
2BH 
4144 
US 
I'-'i 

«*_ 
i n , 
27 
21', 
i l - ' . 

WINNIPEG CRAIN , 
WINNIPEG. Nov. 17 (CP).—Grain 

futurei quotations: 
Open' High Low Cloie 

W H E A T -
Dec. 90H 90*4 90% 9 0 S 

O A T S -
Dec. 45C. 45H i t . 45Mi 
May 47 ' , iV. 47>« 47V, 

B A R L E Y -
Dec, CO'', 90V» SO. 80V, 
May 63 ' . S3W 63 63'» 

RYE— 
Dec. 57H 57H 67H 57', 
May 59S 60 >4 69'i 60 

CASH PRICES— 
Wheat: 1 hard KVs; 1 Nor., 87; 

3 Nor.. 85H; 4 Nor , 85H; I wheat 
__*_; 6 wheat 62*.; feed wheat 8 0 S : 
1 Garnet B6H; 3 Oarnet 85H; 3 Gar
net 47H; 1 Amber Durum 965» 

Oals: 2 C.W. 49; ax. 3 C.W. 43Vi; 
3 S W. 42H; ex. { feed 42; 1 feed 
41>.: ! feed 404.; 3 feed 36H. 

Barley: 1 and 3 C.W, « row 64H; 
1 ind 1 C W . 2 r o w « 4 H ; $ C.W. 9 
row 56; 1 teed 56, 3 f led MVi; 3 feed 
53H. 

Rye: J C.W. BTVi. 

Hedley Mascot Holds 
Normal Output 
Despite Labor Lack 

VANCOtTVER, Nov, 17 (CP). -
Despite an scute labor shortage, 
which pow In part has been allevi
ated, Hedley Mascot Gold Mines 
Ltd. maintained production and 
earnings A a normal rate In ths 
quarter ending September 90, the 
Company reported today. 

Net Income after provision for 
taxes, development and exploration 
was $54,016.50, resulting In net earn
ings per share of 2.38 cents. 

On tccount of the mine's produc
tion of essential war minerals, spe
cial permission has been granted to 
hire men and lhe Company iaid 
thst as the crew approaches normal 
strength it will be possible to begin 
replenishing ore reserves. 

Winter Won't Stop 
Work on 
Alaska Highway 

BDMONTON, Nov. 17 ( C P ) - B r i g . -
Oen. James A. 0!Connor, Officer 
Commanding the NorUiwest Ser
vice Command of the United States 
Army ..aid in an interview here to
day that work will be carried on 
throughout the Northern Winter 
on the 1600-mile highway to Alas
ka which civilian construction wor
keri and U. S, Army engineers 
punched through the wilderness in 
seven months. 

He said that 75 per cent of the 
road now cm through Canada's 
Northern -^vilderness from Fort St. 
John to Fairbanks, Alaska is grav
elled with material taken from the 
countr^ through which the highway 
mns. 

Questioned concerning the possi
bility of the United States building 
a railway from Prince George, B.C., 
to Alaska, Gen, O'Connor aaid aur-
veyi for iuch a project have been 
completed, but he had no Informa
tion ai to any decision concerning 
construction. One of the big prob
lems in such art undertaking would 
be securing the necessary steel he 
.aid. 
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Testifies Nisei Started Campaign 
A^lnst Morii Because 
He Assisted Commission Evacuation 

First Lady Back 
in Washington 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 17 ( A P I -
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt return
ed to Washington today from a 
v/ar-time trip to Britain. 

The President's wife, who left 
New York Oct. 21, arrived at a 
nearby airport by plane this morn
ing and wai met by the Preiident. 

In Britain ihe wai the guest of 
the King and Queen and carried 
out i n arduous inspection of mili
tary and civilian activities. 

The While House laid ihe would 
hold a p r e n conference tomorrow 
morning. 

When Mrs. Roosevelt left Britain 
ind the route she followed return
ing wai not diicloied. 

VANCOUVER, Nov. 17 (CP). — 
Sgt. John K. Barnei of the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police declared 
to Judge J. C. A. Cameron today 
that Canadian-born Japanese start
ed a "campaign ot vilification" 
agalnit EtsuJI Morii because "they 
wanted to make It tough tor anyone 
who asil ited the British Columbia 
Security Commluion." 

Judge Cameron l i conducting an 
inquiry Into charges by the Van
couver Newi-Herald that a branch 
ot the Japanese Black Dragon So
ciety operated In British Columbia. 

Sgt. Barnes, who was ln charge 
of the Intelligence section of the 
R.C.M.P. at the time the Japanese 
were evacuated, said that Nisei (Ca
nadian-born) Japanese deliberately 
sent letters attacking Morii's char
acter through the mails "so that the 
censors would see Ihem". On investi
gation it was found the people 
whose names appeared on (he let
ters "had not written them at all." 

Barnes said Morii was respected 
by his fellow-countrymen here un
til the evacuation began when 
"Nisei who wanted to stay here 

SUPPLIES FOR< 
NAZIS CUT OFF 
BY ALLIED COUP 

LONDON. Nov. 17 (CP)-Large 
and important sources of food and 
industrial supplies had been shut 
off by the Allied entry inlo North 
Africa. Dingle M. Foot, Parliamen
tary Under Secretary to tha Min
istry of Economic Warfare, indicat
ed today in the House of Commons. 

In the first seven months of this 
year, he reported, the list of North 
African Imports to France and Italy 
included 2400 tons of rubber, 271-
000 tons of minerals, 1,000,000 tons ot 
phosphates, 157,000 tons of oil seedi 
and vegetable oils. 1600 tons of wool, 
980(1 tons of raw cotton, 2000 toni 
of h;dei and 850,000 toni of food-
ituffi. 

Much of this, he said, was re
quisitioned by a German-Italian 
Purchasing Commission at Marseil
les. 

There were Indications as well 
that the Allied invasion had nulli
fied Axis plans to develop ths food-
producing potentialities, Foot said. 
Enough tin-plata to provide for 
canning a yeir'i normal catch of 
fiih had been found. 

embarked on • campaign of vlllfl 
tlon agalnit Morll becausa ht 1 
known to hav* assisted. ' • 
R.C.M.P. and the B.C. Security CQ 
mission." 

"They declared If he had not M 
operated with the Qovernment thl 
would not have been forced to leav 
One Japanese said to me before til 
evacuation: 'If we decided tt sk 
here there would hot be enouj 
bayonets to drive us out'." 
* Barnei t o l d Judge Csmerc 
M&rll was io respected by the Jaj 
anese prior to evacuation that whs* 
he (Barnes) walked down Powti 
Street In Vancouver's "Llttls A 
kyo" with Morll "all ranks of J n 
anese. Including old men, womj 
and children,' bowed to him as w 
passed." 

Barnes said the Japaneie map 
-ins Sokoku, allegedly a moutl 
piece of the 5okoku-Kal (Fathel 
land) organization, was banned en 
try Into Canada November 12, IM 
along with a large number of foj 
elgn language journals, Includla 
the Russian magazine "Soviet Land. 

A BRITISH PORT (CP)—Mascot 
of i mineiweeper flotilla which 
makes this iti home port li i lea] 
and when the ships return he 
swims from one to another "bark
ing" for scraps. 

Report Hiller 
Plans Thrust 
From Balkans 

BY ROBERT BUNNILLI 
Anoclated Press 8t-;f Writer 

LONDON, Nov. 17 (AP)-Comp< 

tent foreign military and diplomat! 

sources said today advices from tM 

continent Indicate Hitler Is ; 

ing a new thrust from * • i 

against the Middle East and Suej 

in the hope of countering the Brl' 

t l ih-Amerlcan campaign _ Nortt 

Africa. 

Thee* Informants who r u s t l * 
main anonymous, aald they i 
receipt of reports t h i i Hitler ha« 
withdrawn or w a t withdrawing 
more than 40 divisions, I t of t h t n 
armored, from t h t Russian front 
Soma were reported taken to West 
e m Europe for rest t o d reorganiza
tion but the bulk were being con. 
centrated in the Bslkans, especitl. 
l y l n Greece, for "big hetlon" ln Jt 
Eaitern Mediterranean. 

In addition to their own Informs. 
tion, these lourcea pointed to dis
patches from Turkey to tha effect 
that th* Germans were using Bui. 
girian labor to build new air fleldi 
in Greece n e t r Turkey's NorthwM 
frontier. 

DOW JONES AVERAGES. 

No Ceneral Mine 
Slow Down 

VANCOUVER, Nov. 17 ( C P ) -
Tom McCloy, representative of Dis
trict IB. United Mine Workers of 
America, iaid today following a 
two-day viiit to the Nanaimo-Cum-
berland area that while "there li 
no general ilow-down taking place 
in Vancouver Iiland coal minei . . . 
there Is some evidence of a drop in 
production at No. 8 mine in Na
naimo, ilthough it cannot be laid 
there Is any concerted move among 
the mners to reduce production." 

JO Industrials 
W rails 
15 utilities 

High Low Cloia C h u n 
116.24 114.U l l i M off l f l 
-80. 
14.37 

27.1,1) 27.75 off _ • 
14.01 14 04 oft .24 

TJtcUtM JJIWL-I . * . 

MONTREAL PRODUCE 
MONTREAL, Nov. 17 (CP).—Ci

ne—in commodity exchange. Spot: 
Butter. Que, 36B Eggi. Eastern A-
pullets 45—48 
large 48-40: A-medium 47—48: A-
pulleti 44—W: E-B 45—4«; E-C 3 8 -
39. 

Futures: Butter, Nov. 3r,B, Dec 
. W . B . Jan. 37ViB. Feb. 38B. March 
38_B; eggi, Nov. 47B. 

LONDON, Nov. 17 (AP).—Cloiing 
pricei were firm in today'i stock 
market and turnover was moderite. 

British funds were steady while 
the foreign bond Hit wa i firm. Aui
tralian lecurities continued higher 
among International Issuei. 

NEW Y O R K - T h e biggest United 
States navsl victory of the war to
day left the itock market relatively 
cold and leaden generally milled 
over a downward course. The drift 
gained headway near the close and 
losses ran to a point or ao. 

A little restraint wai attributed 
to the warning of Navy Secretary 
Frank Khox thit It wai only the 
second round and that a decisive 
battle had yet to be fought. 

TORONTO—A narrow margin of 
gaini over lossei was boarded by 
gold and Industrial groups, while 

basa metals snd Western oils held 
steady. Utilities were strongtij 
among Industrials. 

MONTREAL-Tradl i i f w u s l o n | 
irregular lines. McColl-Frontentt 
worked up to a new top In oils and 
Bulolo firmed ln golds. International 
Nickel illpped ln metals. 

VANCOUVER —Tradln l ilowed 
up on the Vancouver Stock H 
change. 

WINNIPEG—Wheat trad* w * » 
thin with only limited ssles to mills 
reported. The December futur* 
closed unchanged st 90% cents I 
bushel. 

CHICAGO—Grain pricei eased ln 
quiet trading today, oats s h o w t n | 
the most pronounced weakness and 
rye displaying resistance to the gen
eral downward tendency. Whett 
and corn were off fractionally. 

VANCOUVER STOCKS 

MONTREAL STOCKS 
I N D U S T R I A L ! 

Can Cir ft Fdy pfd . . . . 27 
Can Crimes, pfd .... „ . 128 
Can Steimshlp pfd . . 20 
Con Min It Smelt .._ ._. 38 
Dom Coal pfd ... 11 Vi 
Dominion Texlile 88'j 
Foundation C ol r - 14 
Gatineau Power pfd ... 24 
McColl rronteoac _ .. 5 
Quebec Power __ 12 
Shawnl i in W * P |5H 
St L iw Obrp p i t ., BU, 
South Cm Power A .... . t 

BAI K* 

Commerce !?3't 
Dominion n : 
lmix-M.il n t 
Monl-rl l H I 
Toronto ... . 200 

MINES 

Bralorne .. .. 
Cariboo Gold 
Gold Bert 
Grandview 
Hedley Mascot 
Island Mount 
Koot Belle 
McGillivray 
Pend Oreille 
Pioneer Oold . , 
Premier Gold 
Privateer 
Reeves MacD'ni ld 
Reno Gold 
Sheep Creek 
Surf Inlet 

OILS 

Anglo Cnnadun 
A P Cons 
Cal ft Ed 
Commaiil 
Common wt i l th 
Home 
Mercury 
Mill Cily 
Model 
Okalta Com 
Pac.fir IVte 
Royllita 
SpnonT 
Sunirl 
Vanilla 
Vu.r.in 

Did 

a so 
.75 
12 

.11 

( I V , 

ns 
12 

101 
1 13 

47 
I'd 

15 
o n , 
.70 

J8 
o l 

102 
134 
18 

2 22 
04'» 
05 
13 
21 

17 50 
1)4 
" - • ' . 

Hi", 

i.i 

A.k 

«7S 

to 
7 5 
21 
21 

I 18 
ill 
Tl 

Oil 

78 

. 0 4 * 

I 10 

27 

2 2! 

til. 
18 

Toronto Stock Quotations 
MINES • 
Anuio HUMnian 110 
Beattie Oold Minea 61 
i!ob)o Minei — 08 
Buffalo Ankerite ... _ . . _ 135 
Castle TrMhcwey _ . .50 
Central Patricia .88 
Chromium M ft S — 2 73 
Cont Copper . . . — . — 1 10 
Coniaurum Mine* _ 80 
Com M ft S — XIM 
East Malartlc ... _ - 105 
Falconbrldge Nickel 3 00 
Cod'.. Lake Gold _ .12 
Hird Rock Gold .... 38 
Hollinger ... , 7 40 
Hudson Bay M ft S . f̂l .10 
International Nickel ...... 72 25 
Kerr Addiion _. 3 83 
l _ k e Shore Mmei .... 803 
Lamaqu* Contact 3 13 
Little I/mg Lac .. . .70 
MacLeod Cockshutt 1 23 

j Malartlc Oold .. MB 
j Mrlntyra porcupine . 33 75 

MrFen i l l Red Lake . 8] 
Mining Corp ... 101 

: Nipniing Mining .... B3 
Noranda ... . . . 3(1 OO 
Normetil 78 
Pamour Porcupine a. 41 
Perron Gold .. 83 
Pi-kle l ' lo» Gold I IJ 

i .'.iwell Rouyn Gold 11 

S i n Antonio Gold 

Sherritt Gordon _ . _ 

Siscoe Gold _ . — 

Sylvanite , . 

Teck Hughea Oold 
Toburn Gold Mines _ 
Venturei — 
Wright Hsrgreeves 

OILS 

Brit American — 
Imperial _ 
Inter Pete ... 

INDUSTRIALS 

nell Telephone 
Brazilian T L * P .. ._ 
Ilr. w e n ft D M 
B C Power A . 
Can Car ft Fdy im- .'. 
(*,,n Pledge ....._ _ 
Can Malting _ . ... 
Can Ind Alcohol .... .... 
Dom Bridgn 
put Seagrami . _. 
Ford of Canida . . . . 
Goodyear Tir* 
Hamilton Hndge 
Imperial Tobacco 
Montreal Tower 
Nal Sleel Car 
1' iwrr Coi p 
S j rl of V.MI 

1.91 

.85 

Jtt 
1.24 

120 

ISO 
.65 

390 
2 20 

15.00 
lo.oo 
15.75 

155* 
l l ' i 

y_ 

22 
T't 

14 
37 

4H 
l ltt 
2S 
20 
62 

3H 
10* 
2IH 
r.i'j 
b 

a 

_______ 
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"A DESPERATE CHANCE FOR 
I," •• '.wltJi 
LLERY QUEEN" 

William Ot_lfci> Margaret Lindsay . 

ny Reports Volume of 
islnesnrei rr. 

he*. W. Powell Co., Ltd., Nelson, 
iported very satisfactory volume 
[ a l l departmenta. ofHs business 
or 1942 to date. 
• •Retail aalej for.local construction 
M necessarUJy down oh account ot 
^vernment landing regulations 

El ihortage $t>M*t building sup-, 
es, iuch *mmf. building hard-

tre, plumbing tad electrical equip-
lent, but th^l&il of retail sales i* 
|. over 1941 :»_j*_t on account of 
(den receivfi dae.to new activity 
Irectly attrlttatî a. tia. the war," said' 
I E. Horton.'iitotgtr. 
The match «oc_ factory Is run-

|ng at full cjtytctty with orders on 
bd to contteni fttB operation fo; 
la balance phjifc'Twenty-ievw 
tats tnd 32 Wmht employed tt. 
hi plant. No shortage of labor hss 
ten experienced but the labor turn

over has been much greater than In 
former years. 

No blocks have been exported this 
year and not much lumber on ac
count of the heavy requirements of 
the Canadian market. 
•"'flontracts have been made with 
the Canadian match companies, four 
in number, for their entire require 
ments ftr, 1943. 
,,.f*tfliSejimi.'iot blocks is some
what harder to get as many mills 
fdrmerly cutting It are now taking 
advantage of the large demand for 
fir, lafloh. JprucS and hemlock, and 
are cleaning up Jobs where selective 
logging has been done ln the past," 
Mr. Horton stated. 

"Tha company expecti t slightly 
:4»rger volUfla^JlMa than in 1941 
•tpspecttfbflMI look good if suf
ficient lumber ctn be obtained to 
take etra of the increased demand 

: Ay^hl»__IMind. lumber :• 
. yiiyrenkHri**', ot.. ,bo*;4ocal md 
•Coatt lutfAer ara below former av 
erages and many items sre off the 
markft for the duration. 
.1.! '- ' .•". ».» ' ' ' " . ' i . ' ' ' 

Lrl, / PM 
i . / 

Steam HeWtft Housekeeping 

PHONE 657R 

Fleury 's Pharmacy 
Compounded , 

Prescription! 
Accurately 

HONE 25 
Ited Aru Blk. 

HQODS 
I P f C I A L I I K Y H D A Y CAKES 

T O ORDER 

FRAUD HEARINC TO 
C O N m N l H FRIOAY 
-yafTTREAL, Nov. 17 (CP). 

rfeartng:.o(,-t_t Lynch, Montreal 
Aistotw'm*9'and. sportsman, and 
threa othkrs' on' charges of consplr 
acy to defraud was continued today 
by 4_r. JuiUce Wilfrid Lazure to 
F_t_*y after dlfence counsel placed 
four notions before the court. 

Accuied are Lynch, President and 
Central Manager of Engine Works 
and Trading Corporation, Limited; 
hli son, Donald, former Production 
and Coats Mtntger; Patrick Noon-
an, Paymaster, and Daniel Taugher 
clerk. 

"CARELESS" Today 

' CAR-LESS" Tomorrow 

'•f* C A R ' . ' S A V E R 
SPECIALISTS 

Cuthbert Motors Ltd 
Opp. Humt Hottl tnd Pett Office 

j- *^r-hj~n-^j 

Hava tha Job Dona Right 
See 

VIC GRAVES 
MASTER PLUMBEl. 

PHONE 815 

TABLETSX 
. felY-EIMII 1 m 

Mann, Rutherford 

Bums 

laps Claim U. S. Fleet 
Has Bean Destroyed 

NEW YOMC, Nbv. IT l__..-T_a 
Oftlce ot War Information recorded 
a Tokyo broadcast today In whleh 
tha Japanese people wera told the 
United Statei Navy'i "miserable de
feat ls kept In tha. dark" by tha 
Washington Navy communique last 
night concerning the latest Solomon 
Islands tctlon. 

The Japanese broadcast repeated 
over and over tgtln the Imperial 
High Command's claims of vlrtya. 
destruction ot American navel pow
er ln the Solomoni. 

oad 

Shipping a otr and a Half a day, 
and better. Burn Lumber A Coal 
Comptny of Nelton "»at baaft mak
ing t material contribution to 
wartime demand for lumbar. 

Better thin 75 per cent of tht 
oompany't production; W(ey gone 
Into wartime construction—part ta 
the Chryiler Corporation I t Lon
don, Ont, part to tha V. * . > r m ¥ 
Engineers tt Diwion Creek In 
connection with work on th* Ala* 
kt Highway, and additional qutn-

tflles to prison cimpi on tht Pral 
rlei, ttld Htrry Burnt, President 
The Burni Company operttei t 

planing mill at Taghum; two saw. 
mills on Four-Mile Creek, near 
Passmore; and a mill on Silver King 
Mountain, above Nelson. During the 
Sujntner 90 to 100 men have been 
an t)ie payroll. 
, Local retail demand hti been bt' 
low other yeari, tnd has now faded 
due to lack of nails, but the demand 
for war purposes- continues strong. 

NO HOPE FOR TEA 
AND COFFEE 
RATION INCREASE 

OTTAWA, Nov. 17<CP.)-A_y 
quavering hope that tag and cof
fee rationing might soon be eased 
wat dulled todty by the statement 
of food supply officials that supply 
conditions ire no better thtn when 
rationing wn Imposed ll it August. 

Continuation of the ration of one 
ounce of tea or four ounces of cof
fee a week reflects shipping diffi
culties common the world over. 
Ships carrying tea from India take 
four months to reach Canada and 
coffee shipments from South Amer
ica and other coffee-producing areas 
also are subject to the hazards of 
war. _ ' 

When It comei to a question 
whether ships should transport tea 
and coffee or vital war supplies, 
the beverages take second place and 
this policy will continue, officials 
said. 

Tea purchases for the United Na
tions now are being made by the 
United Kingdom, and from London 
allocations are made to the countries 
requiring supplies. 

In pre-war dayi, Canada Import
ed tbout 42,000,000 pounds of tea 
a year. Nearly 30,000,000 poandi Is 
required to meet the preient re
quirements under rationing If one 
ship carrying tea for Capada Is lost, 
the Canadian supply Ji reduced 
about 1,000,000 pounds. 

A canal linking the Neva and 
Volkhov Rivers, in Russia has been 
In operation for 300 yean.' 

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 

NEWS OF THE DAY 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

Toronto Star Weekly on sale at 
VALENTINE'S 

Quiet Hour of Music. St. Saviour'i 
Church Sunday, Nov, 22. 

H. A. Saunders, chimney rweep. 
Entire systems $2 to $3. Phone 80. 

Houses for rent on North Shore. 10 
min. from ferry. Blackwood Agency. 

CORRECTION 
Almond paste 30c half pound pack
age—4X BAKERY. 

We have buyers for small close-In 
| house property. List with us— 

ROBERTSON REALTY 

• A flavor you ttn'U 

want to remember^ * 

• A name you wt'll 

Never forget— 

KOOTENAY 
flainboiiL 

BEER 

if^i 
*_ . 

Brew.d by 

KOOTENAY 

BREWERIES 

LIMITED 

Thli idvertlj 
[hi 

publlihed or displayed by the Liquor Control 
« Government of British Columbia. 

Hag tnd Stag Shindig Cathedral 
Hall, Nov. 18, 9:30 p.m. Marg. Gra
ham's Music. 23c each. 

Just received! A shipment Ot 40-
lb. wsrtlme roofing. Get yours now. 
A limited iupply.-HIPP_aiSON'8. 

AT THE RINK TODAY 
3 to 4 pm General Skating 
8 to 7 p.m. Junior Hockey 
8 to 10 p.m. Skating Club " 

Chicken Noodles st CHUNGKING'S 
Coffee Shop. 50c. They have tha 
"YUM". Opposite Kelly Douglas, 
front Street. 

8TOP1 
EAGLES spcrlsl meeting tonight, 

8 pm. sharp. All Eagles requeued 
to attend. • 

Typewriter and Pencil Carbon, 
all colons snd sires, all clean trtsA 
stock, D. W. McDerby, "The Sla 
tloner and Typewriter Man", "834 
Baker St., Nelson. 

Anyone wanting reprlnti dfvogue 
Studio portraits for Chrlitmai bleaie 
mall order belore Nov. 28 lo W. 
Ramiay, BT2 - 1st St, Medicine Hit, 
Alts. 

CRAWFORD'S 
591 Ward - DELIVERY - Ph, 284 

Lemons, good, dor 30c 
Woodbury Soap, 4 for Mc 
•Sugar, lb _.... 9c 

Draw Tonight 
for Season's 
Opening 'Spiel 

tlrawlng of the rinks for the open
ing Bonsplel of the Nelson Curling 
Club will be made Wednesday eve
ning, from the names of curlers 
entered up to 6 p.m. that afternoon, 
at the Curling Rink. It Is hoped that 
new members will take this oppor
tunity for early competition. 

The Opening Bonsplel will get 
under way Thursday evening. 

Nelson curlers had their first ice 
Tuesday, and t number of scratch 
games were played. 

a. _ i t i l l , , 

Patenon Puh 7r500f000 Feel aP*MG£o 
Lumber, lor War Purposes, 
Through His Planer al Kelson 

Sevan and a half million fast et 
lumber have betn put through 
R. A. Patenon'i plantr at Nalton 
to dltt thit season—100 par oent 
for wtr work. Biggest customer 
of tht paterion mill It a large 
Eastern firm, but a considerable 
quantity has alio been ihipped to 
United Statei polnti for wtr work 
thtrt. v 

Mr, Paterion ll optrttlng saw
mills at Ythk and Crescent Vil
ley In addition to tha Ctdy saw-
mlll tnd hli own planer mill t t 
Nelaon. The Yihk tnd Crescent 
Valley lumber ll finished In Ntl
ion. List month ht htd 166 men 
on tht payroll tnd cut 1,600,000 
feet of lumber. 

In addition ht carried on logging 
operations tt Bosweil, tnd is now 

opening up t timber limit ln the 
Crawford Bay tret. Logi from thli 
operation, and othen purchased by 
smtl' operators around Kootenay 
Lake, will be boomed to Nelson for 
milling and finishing. 

Like all other lumbermen In the 
Kootenays he could use more labor 
ln the woods. The supply of labor 
at the Nelson plants ls up to his 
needi. 

In addition to putting hli own 
logi through the Cady mill he is 
also aawing white pine logi cut by 
the Cady Lumber Sc Pole Company 
on Six-Mile and Lemon Creeks, and 
smaller quantities of cedar cut on 
these limits. The white pine goes to 
the W. W. Powell Co., Ltd., for 
match blocks, and the' cedar to the 
same company for retail sale. 

AIR CASUALTIES 
OTTAWA, Nov. 17 (CP) — The 

R.C.A.F, in ltl 424th casualty list 
of the war today reported two men 
missing and believed killed during 
overseas air operation!, one missing 
after overseas air operations, and 
three killed on active service, ln 
Canada. ' f ^ i 

Following Jl the latest list of 
ca^attles:; J r /J 

OVERBtAS 

Misilng, believed killed during 
air operations — Blair, Reginald 
George, Sgt., Shawnlgan Falla, Que.; 
Milot, Albert Victor Bolduc, Sgt., 
Montreal. 

Missing after air operations — 
Grant, .John Robert Weldon, Sgt., 
Sydney, N.S. 

Prisoner! qt war — White, Ed
ward Ferguson, Po., Midland, Ont.; 
Inder, Harry Albert, Sgt., Grind
stone, Magdelin Islands Que.; King-
don, John Arthur, Sgt., LaJtefield, 
Ont 

Previously reported missing, now 
for oflfcial purposes presumed 
dead—(Munn, William Forsythe, Po., 
Regina; Lowry, Herman Mervyn, 
Po., Arnprlor, Ont.; Duwy, Richard 
Ironmonger, Sgt., Montreal; Leckie, 
Norman Abraham, Sgt, Sheho, 
Sask.; Ulmon, Keith Barkley, Sgt., 
Williamsburg, Ont 

Dangerously injured on active 
service^— Gillespie Hugh Gordon," 
Sgt, Port Coquitlam, B. C. 

Seriously injured on tctlve ser
vice—Bruyere, George Joseph Rob
ert, Sgt., Montreal. 

Seriously 111 as a result of Injur
ies sustained on active service — 
Mills, Jacques George, Sgt, Verdun, 
Que. 

CANADA 

Killed on active service—Dolphin, 
Gordon Meadows, Lac, Eburne, 
B.C.; Inglefield, Thomas William, 
Lac, Toronto; Farrel, Patrick Hen
ry, Ac, Montreal. 

Seriously Injured on active ser
vice-—Dhaust, Paul Roger, Po, St. 
Boniface, Jtan. 

Priests Indicted 
for Espionage 

DETROIT,' Nov. 17 (AP)-Two 
priests of the Rumanian Orthodox 
Church, one ot them a naturalized 
Canadian who, inveitigatori nld 
had lought to arrange entrance Into 
tho United States for former King 
Carol and Magdalupescu, were In
dicted along with an editor of Ru
manian- Publications by a Federal 
Grand .Jury today on charges ot 
osplimage. 

Tha priests sre Rev, Glighaerle 
Moraru of'Dearborn, Mich, identl-
lii •! In the indictment aa leader In 
North' Amerlct of the Free Huma-
nla' Movement; and Rev. Stephan 
Oprcanu of Detroit. Opreanu and 
George Zamfir, Detroit editor ot 
Rumanian Publications, were nam
ed as agents of Moraru. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. (CP) -
Norway reports state lhat fleans H.-
gen of Oslo, ffcudsen of Bergen, 
BoclflMnn of Tromso, Jervell of Ha-
mar tnd FJellbu of Trondheim have 
been discharged from their clerical 
posti by the Quislings. 

TIME INFORMANT 
TO APPEAR 
IN COURT NOV. 25 

OTTAWA, Nov. 17 (CP)-Edward 
Gay Rohrbough of Barrie, Ont, Is 
to appear ln court tt Barrie Wed
nesday, Nov. 25, to answer a charge 
laid under Section 16 of the Defence 
ot Canada Regulations, following 
appearance In Time magazine of a 
story about disorders among pris
oners of war at the Bowmanville, 
Ont, prison camp. 

J. C. McRuer, K.C, of Toronto, 
will conduct the case for the Crow 

Rohrbough, American-born for
mer member of the Canadian 
(Active) Army who was retired for 
health reasons, was said by the Jus
tice Department ln a Nov. 12 state
ment to have "forwarded to the 
magMine Time from Barrie, Infor
mation In connection with German 
prisoners of war at Bowmanville. 

Americans Attack 
St. Nazaire Base 

LONDON, Nov. 17 (CP)^-Unlt-
ed Statei Flying Fortresses and 
Consolidated Liberators attacked 
the Germtn submarine base i t St. 
Nazaire, Frtnct, thli ifternoon, 
tnd il l returned safely, It wai 
announced officially. 

I.R.A. Chief Goes 
on Trial 

BELFAST, Nforthera Ireland, Nov. 
17 (CP)-Hugh McAteer, 28, accui-
ed of being Chief of Staff of the 
Irish Republican Army, went on 
trial today charged with treaion by 
attempting to set up an, Irish Re
public, in UlatBjf' . | 

McAteer,' heavily guarded, re
fused to stand' until he was Jorced 
to, then itood mute. 

Rosling Elected 
President of 
Nelson Kinsmen 

LADIE8I • 
See the new attortmtnt ot 

Harriet Hubbard 
Ayeri 

TOILETRIES 

now on display tt your Rexall 
Store 

City Drug Co. 
Box 460 Phont 34 
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T. D. ROSLINQ 

New officers were elected Tues
day night by Nelson Kinsmen Club, 
to take office ln January. The com
plete executive follows; 

Past Presldent-Dr. _. _. Bourque. 
President—T. D. Rosling. 
Vice-President — Walter Duck

worth. 
Trwiurer-Flnlay Jamieson. 
Secretary—G. F. Allan. 
Editor-John Hawkins. 
Sergeant-at-Arms—Archibald Har

dy: 
Directors—T. S, Shorthouse, J.B. 

Stark and A.S. Aitken. 
Musical Director—C. C. Halleran. 

Fighting French "Gratified" by 
Roosevelt's Explanations 

LONDON, Nov. 17 (CPl-Fighting 
French spokesmen said tonight they 
received "with gratification" Pres
ident Roosevelt's statement that the 
U. S. Army's political agreement 
with Admiral Jean Darlan ln North 
Africa was only a temporary ex
pedient dictated by the stress of 
battle. i 

"We hoped and believed that 
was tho situation," one French 
•ource nld, "Our itttement yes
terdiy w n in effort to lift the 
bewilderment tnd consternation 
tmong Frenchmen regirding the 
arrangement with Darlan. We 
never htvt doubted the good 
filth of American!." 

The Britlih Press Association's 
Diplomatic Correspondent said earl
ier tonight that the reasons why Lt.-
Gen. Dwlght D. Elsenhower recog
nised Admiral Darlan probably 
would be disclosed In Washington 
and "may well be of sensational in

terest." 

But the full story probably will 
not be told until a military decision 
has been reached in Tunisia, the 
correspondent said, indicating that 
military considerations of prime Im
portance were behind the present 
American collaboration with thc 
Frenchman who for many months 
in Vichy worked with the Nazis. 

The Fighting French laid Presi
dent Roosevelt's statement was "a 
step forward in the clarification" of 
a muddled situation. 

The Stan and Stripes, service 
men's newspaper edited b/ officers 
and men under Gen. Eisenhower's 
command Injected a i.ew note Into 
the controversy by saying that there 
are "strong Indications" that the for-, 
mer | Frcnah collaborationists, no 
matter what their expressed policy 
during the German occupation were, 
actually were hoping fervently lor 
an allied victory." 

Nazis Say Son 
of Amery 
lo Broadcast 

BERLIN, Nov. 17 (AP)-The Ber
lin Radio said tonight that "the 
son of a present British Cabinet 
Minister" will broadcast over the 
German station Thursday evening 
and following nights. 

In earlier broadcasts the Berlin 
Radio had asserted that John Am
ery, son of L. S. Amery, BritUh 
Secretary for India, had gone to 
Berlin voluntarily, but no mention 
was made of an Intention to make 
radio addresses. Tbe Germans 
obviously were releasing, bit by 
bit, the full story of what they are 
trying to build up as a great pro-
pagandistic scoop. 

John Amery had been In Gren 
oble, ln Southern France. 

In London, L. S. Amery said hia 
son ls suffering from affliction of 
the lungs, and that he lived in 
Southern France to benefit from 
the sunshine. He suggested that 

tis son might have asked to go to 
erlin for medical treatment. 

STANFIELD'S 

UNDERWEAR 

Be comfortable this W i n 
ter In Stanfleld'l Un
shrinkable Underwear. 

Red Label $4.50 

Grey $4.50 

A. C $4.00 

3400 $3.00 

700 $2.25 
170 (no button) $2.25 

E M O R Y ' S 
**^ LIMITED 

The Man's Store 
British Importer! 

Box 100 Phone SI 

Report Rommel at 
Munich to Confer 
With Axis Chiefs 

LONDON, Nov. 17 (CP). — A 
Reuters News Agency report, Is
sued under an "At the German 
Frontier" dateline, said today that 
Field Marshal Rommel had been 
holding conferences with Hitler, 
Gestapo Chief Helnrlch Himmler 
and other high Nazis at Munich 
which were likely to affect tha 
composition of the whole Axis 
General Staff. 

The dispatch said the German 
public still considered Rommel a 
hero but that a crisis which waa 
precipitated by hie old political 
enemies had been Intensified by 
hie disaster In North Africa. 

___ = * 

FVti. 
If It's Electric 

Phone 666 351 Baker St. 

THOMPSON 
FUNERAL HOME 

W. L. THOMPSON. Prop. 
Day and Night Service. 

24 Hour Ambulance Service 
| 615 Kootenay St. Phone W1 

Say Rommel 
in Tunisia 

LONDON, Nov. 18 (Wednesday) 
(AP)—Reuters News Ajency re
ported from advanced headquarter! 
in North Africa tonight that Ger
man Field Marshal Rommel now ls 
In Tunisia. 

The Agency quoted well-informed 
sources aa saying that the Nazi 
Marshal whose armies are being 
thrown back by the British 8th 
Army ln Eastern Libya ia "making 
a desperate bid to organize Axil 
forces" to resist the British 1st 
A,rmy and Its United States Allies 
advancing from the West. 

This latter force attacking from 
Algeria ls the most Immediate con
cern of the Germans caught In Tun
isia, Tripoli and in nearby Western 
Llbyaf 

hTere are ordinarily about 10J 
male births for every 100 females. 

The word Jehovah occurs nearly 
7000 times In the Old Testament. 
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Merchants' Lunch 
PIPING HOT - SS CENT* 

Melon Dew 
ICE CREAM PARLOR 
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J. A. C. Laughton 
Optometrist 

Suite 205 
Medical Arts Building 

w e e s i e e e e m e e W i i e e e i i 
FOR 

GROCERY .. 
SUPPLIES 

Remember the 

LAKESIDE SERVICE 
Oppoilte the Park Phone 485 

I wanted my hair 
fixed right ao I 

visited the 

Haikh Tru-Art 
Beauty Salon 

Johnstone Block 
Phone 327 

Gross Receipts Second Kinauction 
lor Milk lor Britain Tolal $424 

Gross receipts in Monday night's 
Kinauction over CKLN, Nelson, sec
ond of the current aeries being stag
ed by Nelson Kinsmen Club to 
raise money for the Milk for Britain 
Fund, amounted to *424, bringing 
tho total to date In the current se
ries to S94K. This total is consider
ably ahead of the comparative pe
riod In last year's Klnauclions. 

Bids on merchandise continued 
better than last year, and prices paid 
were well over the retail value of 
tho goods. For Instance, $2 was 
bid for two haircuts. Another fea
ture of the current series ls the cash 
donations, already $150 more than 
at the same time last year. 

Again popular Nelson artists con
tributed much to the happy pro
gram with their songs, and club 
members responded to bids for their 
voices. 

Five Nelson young women study
ing voice under Mrs. a W. Tyler-
Miss Jocelyn Wragge, Miss Anne 
Burk, Miss Marie Stringer, Miss 
Frances Boyes and Misi Margaret 
McLennan—contributed ts program 
of songs. 

A visitor from Vancouver, Miss 
Bea Macdonald, was a guest and 

sang several songs; and the "Procter 
Wranglers", fealuring guitar and 
banjo, assisted. 

NeUon Little Theatre contributed 
another radio play, with Miss Jean 
McLeod and Lionel Somers taking 
the parts. The play was directed by 
Miss Marjorie Jorgenson. 

A special orchestra consisting ot 
C. C. Halleran, piano, John Hawk-
Ins, trumpet and George Priest, vio
lin, added a great deal to the pro
gram. 

Ven. Archdeacon Fred H. Graham, 
opening the auction, paid high tri
bute to the work Kinsmen were 
doing in Canada. He emphasized the 
good being derived In Britain trom 
milk shipped through the Milk for 
Britain Fund. 

Mayor N. C. Stibbs. Kinsmen Hon
orary President, spoke of the great 
good being accomplished by thc 
. und and urged a generous response 
by Nelson Distrlci residents. 

Auctloi) listeners heard Dr. T. H 
Bourse, President present an Air 
Force wallet to Benjamin Sutber-
lanci, Club member whn leaves nt 
lhe end of the week for Calgary 
tn serve in the Hoyal Canadian Air 
Force. 

NELSON 
Civilian Protective Committee 

Invite All Citizens re 

CAPITOL THEATRE, TOMORROW 
(Thursday) 

Fire Chief C. A. McDonald W i l l Speak on 
"Fire Fighting in Relation to 

Incendiary Bombs." 

MOVIETONE PICTURES W I U . FOLLOW 

Orchestra Under Direction of R O M Fleming in attendance 

Doors open at 7:30. Half hour of Music. Lecture at 8 sharp. 
NO CHARGE EVERYBODY WELCOME, 

Drive into the Garage that will fill all your 

needs and fill them right — Drive Into the 

MOTORS 
«OW,CTS 

NELSON TRANSFER 
Company, Limited 

35 -PHONES -36 
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ngnt ard Day to 

Help Produce Grim Weapons of War 
Tha vest electrical aod mechanical 

manufacturing facilities of Canadian 
Oeneral Electric Company are now 
working day and nlgbt to produce 
grim weapons of war, and equip
ment for essentla.1 Industries and 

. aervlce* Over MOO employees, 
many of whom are girls, highly 
trained tor their naw Jobs, are giv
ing thalr bast efforts to tha produc-

't lon of mora and better equipment 
for tha fighting and Industrial 
fronts.' , 

Six months baton tbe outbreak 
ef war the Company began Hsi man
ufacture of larga anti-aircraft and 
eoast defence searchlights. Already 
hundreds of these searchlights with 
their > foot diameter lens and 800 
million beam candlepower are on 
active service. 

One ot the largest war projects 
undertaken by C.G.E. ls the manu
facture of mounts and portable car
riages, and the complete assembly 
of heavy 8.T anti-aircraft guns, One 
oi the Company's Works has been 
greatly expanded and the additions 
completely equipped with hundreds 
of new machine tools. The mounts 
for these modern guns comprise 1200 
parts and weigh over seven and a 
half tons. Twelve major sub-con
tractors under the "bits and pieces" 
program are supplying material and 
parts for the mounts. These port-
abel anti-aircraft guns are now be-

' Ing delivered to the army In Increas
ing quantities. 

Keeping pace with Canada's rap
idly growing Industry, C.G.E. ls sup
plying not only motors, control, In
dustrial heating, welding and other 
equipment for the aircraft factories, 
but also a wide range of equipment 
for fighting aircraft. Electricity 
plays a large part in the operation 
of the modern plane. In addition to 
the Instruments and other naviga
tion equipment, many of the oper
ations ot the plane and Its arma
ment are motor driven and electri
cally controlled. The auxiliaries of 
a modem plane may represent a 
total electrical load of 25 to 30 kilo
watts. To take care of the ever In
creasing demands of the aircraft In
dustry Canadian General Electric Is 

supplying scores Of apeclal devices, 
and parts tor planes such as genera
tors, motors, dynamotors, wiring de
vices, aircraft cablet, plastic parta, 
Insulating 'material* radio equip
ment, special lamps, engine oil pre-
heaters, relays, solenoids ahd other 
oontrol equipment One of the out
standing achlvements of Canadian 
General Electric has bean the estab
lishment of large scale manufactur
ing facilities tor tha production Of 
many types of aircraft instruments, 
practically all of which were manu
factured formerly only ln the United 
States or England. 

C.G.E. U also playing a promin
ent, part tit the success oi Canada's 
ship-building program. Here again 
normal products of the Company-
motors, arc welding, Industrial heat
ing, ara widely used In' the ship
yards to speed up production and 
save man hours. In addition large 
quantities Of equipment ior the 
ships themselves are being supplied. 
Arc welding Is used to quickly fab
ricate hulls and superstructure. 
C.G.E. supplies a substantial pot-
tlon of the estimated million pounds 
of weMlng electrodes that are used 
each month ln the welded fabrica
tion of steel ships ln Canadian yards. 
Generators of lS^kw., 20 kw., 60 kw. 
and 80 kw. capacity to supply elec
tric power to auxiliaries are.being 
built by C.G.E. for trawlers, mine
sweepers and cargo boats. Motors 
for deck auxiliaries, special marine 
fittings, wire and cable, special 
lamps, searchlights, refrigerating 
equipment are other C.G.E. products 
that go Into Canada's shipbuilding 
program. 

For the new 10,000-ton cargo boats, 
Canadian Allis-Chalmers, a C.G.E. 
subsidiary, is building in substantial 
volume, 2800-hp steam propulsion 
engines and 10-Inch and 12-inch 
pumps for the condensers. 

In other factories over 800 types 
of new lamps are being manufac
tured for the Navy, Army and Air 
Force, as well as slghta for 3-inch 
mortars, moulded plastic fuse caps 
for 3.7-inch shells, and other de
vices, enemy of which ara still on 
the secret l ist 

RUBBER STAMPS 
MACHINE ENGRAVING 

Steel Stamps and Stamping Sets 

NAME PLATES-, 
Engraved, Stamped or Etched 

STENCILS : 

• 

THI 

GEO. H. HEWITT 
COMPANY LIMITED 

"Marking Device Craftsmen" ' 

732 Homer Street—PAcific 6148—Vancouver, B. C. 

SHEEP CREEK 
GOLD MINES 

LIMITED 
(Non-Personal Liability) 

616 Mock Exohange Building, Vancouver, B. 0. 

Capitalisation, 

J.000,000 Shares authorized, 60 cents par value. 
1,873,000 Shares Issued. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS 

C. E. MARR, President, Merchant, Spokane, Washington; A. H. 
DOUGLAS, A. _. JUKES, J. H. PYPER, H. E. DOELLE, M.E. 
JAMES ANDERSON, .Secretary, Vancouver, B..C; H. E. DOELLE, 
M.E., Managing Director. 

PROPIRTY 
_6 claims In Sheep Creak Camp, 9 miles from Salmo, B. 0. 

SHEEP CREEK QOLD MJNES LIMITED (N.P.L.) 
Estimated Operating Statement fer Three Months ended 

August SI, 1142 

DRY TONS MILLED , 14,042 tons 
Gold Bullion Produced 1224.520.73 
Miscellaneous Income _ _ 3,324.08 

. $227,844.78 * 
Cosl of Production, Including Mining, Cdrrent Develop

ment, Milling, Marketing and Treatment and General 
Administration ... _ _ 87,884.67 

Estimated Operating Profit before'Depletion. Depreciation 
or Taxes $140,180.12 

Estimated Provision for Mineral, Income and Excesf Profits 
Taxes „., S6.1S0.J1 

Estimated Profit before Depletion and Depreciation (per 
share J 3/6c) »105,00e.81 

Estimated Reserves: 
Depletion _ t 18,558 85 
Depreciation 8.0T8J4 

njtetit 
Estimated Net Profit for Three Months ended August SI, 1 

1942 (per share 4 1,10c . ) ' , .., $77,474.82 

Zincton Mines Limited 
Estimated Smelter Returns. June 1-Augusl 31, 1942, be

fore deduction of anv operntlna roits $1S8,1(M,I9 
Est imated Profit, June ' I -Al ig l l s t 31. 1942. , $38 ,828 .99 

Not ao glamorous, but none the 
less Important, are the normal prod
uct! thai the company Is building 
for Canada'a war and essential in
dustries. Olant generators, trans
formers and switchgear to help sat
isfy the urgent call irom war in
dustries for more and mora electric
ity ara being built for the central 
station Industry. For Instance, Ca
nadian General Electric Is now 
building five 75,000 kva generators, 
Canada's largest generators, tor an 
Important hydro electric develop
ment Canadian Allla-ChaUneri la 
manufacturing eight 90,000 -horse
power hydraulic turbines to drive 
the generators. Motors, control, elec
tric furnaces, arc welding equip
ment, wire and cable and fluores
cent lighting equipment to speed 
production In Canada's war indus
tries are still flowing from the planta 
ol C.G.E. In volume. One of the 
Company's moat Important con
tributions to the war effort is Car
boloy, a cemented metallic carbide 
that Is used for cutting tools, and 
drawing files, Carboloy la an ex
tremely hard and dense material 
and when used as a cutting tool In 
the machining of metals stepa-up 
production many times. In the turn
ing of shells, for Instance, produc
tion is increased three to five times. 
Carboloy dies ar$ establishing re
markable production records In the 
drawing of brash shell and cartridge 
cases' in Canadian ordnance planta. 

In the mining, refining and pro
duction of vital war metals—alum
inum, nickel, zinc, copper, magne
sium—C.G.E. equipment such as 
transformers, Witchgear, motors, 
motor-generator sets, control, light
ing equipment, is contributing ln 
no small measure to the increased 
production urgently required. 

The most powerful motor, 9000 
horsepower, ever built ln Canada 
has recently been supplied by C.G.E. 
to one of Canada's important metal 
mines. 

Since the war started Canada's 
steel Industry has greatly expanded 
Its facilities to meet the need for 
steel for ships, tanks, shells snd 
similar war equipment. Motors, 
transformers, motor-generator sets, 
control equipment, wire and cable 
manufactured by C.G.E. has been 
built In large quantities to enable 
the steel industry to step-up lta pro
duction. 

With fifty years of electrioal pi
oneering to look back on C.G.E. con
tinues to look forward. Hand-in-
hand with lta vast production, re
search It* constantly carried on to 
improve Its products. At the end 
of the war, the result of today's re
search will make possible even more 
economical an defficlent generation 
and distribution of electricity by 
Canada's progressiva central sta
tions, lower manufacturing costs ln 
factories, and the production of new 
products that will contribute to bet
ter living. 

Ball-Bearing Screw-
Permits Heavy jacks 
to Turn More Easily 

A ball-bearing screw ii a curious 
novelty for which a U, 8. patent 
haa recently been granted. It la 
adapted to Heavy screw Jacks and 
the like, greatly reducing the force 
necessary to tugn the screw. The 
threads are hollow grooves and so 
are those of the nut In which the 
screw turns. The balls roll in these 
grooves. But as the screw advances, 
the balls would roll out of one end, 
so they are returned to the other 
end by a passage through the nut. 

Sheep Creek Cold's 
October Output 
Shows Improvement 

Soma Improvement ln production 
at the gold mine of Sheep Creek 
Gold Mines Ltd., is noted ln the re
port for October. In that month gold 
output from 4729 tons w u $88,270, 
an average of $14.44 per ton. In Sep
tember production was $81,706 from 
4675 tons, an average of $19.20 per 
lon. Performance of the company'i 
zinc producing property. Zincton 
Mines Ltd, will be reported quar
terly. 

The results for current fiscal year 
to end of October follow: 

Sheep Creek Gold Mines Ltd., 
Production Figures: , 

Tons Pro- Recovery 
Period: Milled duction per ton 
Juna, IMS 4,651 $ 99.S89 $14.70 
July, 1942 4.822 $ 85,045 $17.84 
Aug., 1942 4,569 $ 70,108 $15.34 

8 months ended: 
Aug. 81. '42 14.042 $224,519 $15.99 
Sept., 1942 4.675 $ 81,700 $13.20 
Oct., 942 14,729 $ 68,270 $14,44 

5 mos.. '42 23,448 $354,498 $15.10 
8 mos., '41 22,791 S434.5A3 $19.07 

AMMUNITION SHIPPED 

Both as lo quality and as to 
quantity-Canadian factories hold 
an enviable position in the field 
of small arms ammunition. Hun
dreds of millions of rounds have 
been shipped Including ball, tracer, 
incendiary and armor-piercing type 
of .303, .50-08, .22 long and Jtt. New 
capacity Is being created for making 
of .50, .46, 9 mm and 20 md. Tha 
Minister estimates that the current 
capacity of 50,000.000 rounds per 
month will be trifled in 1042. 

B. C. WOOD AFLOAT 
Australian gum wood keel and 

trimming, eastern white oak ribs, 
B. C. yellow cedar knees', B: C. tlr 
planking, teak doors, B. C. red 
cedar panelling, B. C. silver spruce 
mast and boom—these are the woods 
used In Canadian naval torpedo 
boats. 

B. I People (an Lay Foundation for 
Own Rehabilitation Program by 
Forming "Buy B,C. Products" Habit 

In British Columbia the tremen
dous stress of war needs has devel
oped our productive capacity to such 
a degree that thousands more peo
ple could be employed in our basic 
industries and factories. This con
dition will probably necessitate the 
closing or the limitation of Indus
tries that are not considered vitally 
essential to the war effort. 

Unfortunately, u a result of this 
Itrain on our economy lt Is not 
Inconceivable that when peace fin
ally does come and the need for 
war production declines, a period 
of ser|ous dislocation, even one of 
chaos, might arise. Thla possibility 
ls one that materially Involves 
every man, woman and child ln 
British Columbia. Many of our 

people realize this but feel that It 
ls not ln their power to contribute' 
to a solution. They feel that this 
Is a matter which lies directly In 
the hands of the ^Government. It 
must be realized that under a 
Democracy the Government's pow
ers are limited and the obvious 
programmes which might be Insti
tuted by governmental authorities, 
such as public works programmes 
and projects of a almlllar nature, 
will only fill a temporary need. In 
the final analysis employment must 
be provided by the industrial struc
ture of the Province. The success 
of our Industries depends to a very 
llTge extent on the support accord
ed them by the people of British 
Columbia. Their expansion and 
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successful operation la entirely con
tingent on the demand for the pro
ducts that they create. The main
tenance of the framework of a suc
cessful Industrial life will mean 
the creation oi many, many thous
ands of Jobs when the war Is over 
These Jobs will be vitally necessary 
to absorb the returning members 
of the armed forces, war workers 
whose temporary occupations have 
ceased, the thousands of immigrants 
that reports Indicate will flock to 
thia province, and the thousands of 
students leaving school, each year. 
When these facts are realised, lt 
ia apparent that the door la wide 
open for every British Columbian 
to participate actively ln a worth
while rehabilitation programme. 

The purchase and use of B. C. 
products by the people of British 
Columbia will go a long way ln 
creating the employment so neces
sary in the future. The habit -of 
saying •. want a *6.C. product" 
formed now during the war years 

will bring its reward of aerenlt; 
and security lp tbe Immediate po* 
war period. 

Cold Belt Output 
Close to Average 

From 4523 tons ol ore milled ll 
October, Gold Belt Mining Compan, 
Ltd., produced $80,057, an average o 
$13.28 per ton. Thla compared wltl 
$66,834 in September from 4498 ton 
an average of $14.86 per ton. 

Despitt labor shortages Gold Bel 
maintained production this year t 
date closely In line with the preced 
ing year. Gold Belt now . also r* 
covering scheellte from lta ores. 

Canadian fisheries, during Itill 
give employment to 69,817 perioni 
Of this total, 54,616 were employee 
in the sea fisheries. In addition 
15,044 persons were employed bl 
tish processing, bringing the total 
fisheries employment to 84418. ' I 

OVtRHAUL AIRCRAFT 

Judged hy civilian standards, one 
of Canada's biggest businesses of 
today, is the repair and overhaul 
of aircraft and engines. This work 
Is being carried out by the Depart
ment of Munitions and Supply in 
29 planta, strategically located all 
across Canada. It Is estimated that 
the number of aircraft requiring 
overhaul runa to some 6000 per 
year and that before next New 
Year's Day, Ihis figure will reach 
10,000. 

. _ - .-

limple natural constituents—malted barley 
and other grains, yeast, pure water, and hops for 
flavor—that's what beer is made of. 

A natural fermentation process converts 
these ingredients into foaming beer—low in al* 
coholic content, but rich in flavor — the bever
age of moderation. 

The process of brewing beer was discovered 
many thousands of years ago, and although mo-
ther nature brews the beer, it is the brewer's 
skill that is needed to make beer taste as good 
as it does today. Modern knowledge of brewing 
is the result of centuries of experience. 

Nature makes beer, and it is a natural bev
erage'for rundown nerves and bodies. Its restora
tive properties are helpful in time of war as in 
time of peace. 

BEER — A Beverage of Moderation 

This Advertisement is published by 
the Brewing Industries of 

British Columbia 

This aHvarCisarrwnt Is not nublithed or displayed bv the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia. 
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I.C. War Effort Shows 
luture Potentialities; 
Home Buying Will Help 
I Th« potentlalltlei of the future 
Of British Columbia are brought 
into iharp relief by the picture of 
Our ever increasing war effort. Be
lore Germany plunged the world 
Into conflict, we did not dream that 

British Columbia would or# could 
Contribute so much and so many of 
the necessities of war. 

Our great basic industries of min
ing, lumbering, fishing and agri
culture have all reached new peaks 
In production, but the most a.^nunt.-
lng expansion of all has been in 
the secondary industries. It was 
(lot generally realized how nolid 
was the framework laid by our 
manufacturers during their long 
Up-hill struggle for recognition in 
the day* of peace. TodHy. because 
Of their experience and their ability 
tto adapt themselves to chantfinu 
conditions and new methods, hun
dreds of new products march with 
hundreds of our old established 
•products to bolster the fighting 
Itrength of the United Nation.. 

B. C Products are found in every 
port where Allied shipping docks 
>nd on every battle front where 
Allied soldiers fight, their quality 
tanking with the best in the world. 
To date, however, British Colum
bia's progress has been largely de
pendent on her position as a prim
ary producer. The war has demon-
•trated the tremendous importance 
Of manufacturing and in the future 
•4t Is highly essential that a very 
great p. rt of the recent expansion 
in our secondary Industries be re-
.t«lned. 

We have the resources, the power 
the climate and the harbors so 
©ecessary for such development, 
but these natural attributes are not 
enough. The expansion of the sec
ondary Industries depends on the 
lupport of the people of British 
Columbia. After the war the de
mand for the products of British 

Columbia Industries by B. C, people 
will be the corner-atone for the 
erection of a great peacetime manu
facturing era in the Province 

Even highly Industrialized Eng
land recognizes the necessity for a 
strong home market. Thia was 
evidenced In a recent brief cover
ing post-war rehabilitation brought 
up by the Federation of British, In
dustries. One of Its submissions in 
this document reads In part: 

"The power of the home mar
ket to consume the products of 
industry in the post-war period 
is an essential element In recon
struction," 

How much truer Is that In British 
Columbia where manufacturing to
day, compared with the develop
ment possiblep Is still In Its infancy. 

During the war, as indiscriminate 
buying becomes restricted due to 
Government control, British Colum
bia people should become B. • C. 
Product c o n s c i o u s . Eventually, 
when peace again graces the world 
this B, C. Product consciousness 
will prove Itsflf to be the channel 
down which mighty rivers of de* 
velopmcnt and prosperity will 
flow. 

Calico Planking for 
Naval Boats 

The planking in the hull of Ca
nadian-built naval motor torpedo 
b')Bt5 is in :wo layers, with a layer 
of glue and calico in between. The 
layers are fastened together with 
copper rivets. The ''lamination" gives 
the craft endurance in bucking 
waves at high speeds, 

Allied War Supplies Corporation 
administers the*chemical, explosives 
and ammunition-filling program 
carried on in 24 separate projects 
in Canada. 

(A'S WAR PRODUCTION SOARS 
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B.C. Agriculture Plays Tremendous 
Even if Unseen Part in War 

When at the end of this conflict, 
the farmers' contribution to the win
ning of the war is added, the part 
thst British Columbia's agriculture 
has played will be fonnd to be tre
mendous. 

While direct contribution of farm
ers of the province to supplying the 
vital foodstuffs lo the militia and to 
overseas market has not been so 
great, they thave produced food ln 
sufficient quantles to supply many 
British Columbia homes to a degree 

"A Tribute To Good 
Citizenship" 

So reads the heading on the scroll acknowledging 

your purchase of Victory Bonds. 

Such acknowledgments in a concrete form are 

rare. Most of us do not-require or desire praise for 

doing what we consider is our duty. 

Nevertheless, it is pleasant to feel that our part 

in victory is worthwhile. 

The part played by British Columbia receives 

valuable support from the Kootenay District and The 

Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company is 

proud to count itself among those industries of the 

district who are working all out for their country's 

War Effort. 

There are signs in the news today that the tide of 

battle has turned — that our many months of work

ing, waiting and hoping are going to be rewarded. 

Let's all take new spirit from this "turn for the 

better" —i redouble our efforts so that no move to

ward Victory may be hampered by lack of materials 

of war we help to produce. 

The 
Consolidated Mining & Smelting 

Company of Canada, Limited 
TRAIL, B. G. 

[undreamed of in pre-war days. 
This has released goods from other 

parts of Canada for 'shipment over
seas. 

Not one branch of the Industry 
can be pointed to as malting a great
er contribution than the other. 

LABOR SHORTAGE 

Fruit, men, cattle men, poultry 
men, field crop and root crop farm
ers, bulb growers in tne colorful 
Okanagan Valley; in the picturesque 
Kootenays; the rich rolling land of 
the Cariboo and Central British Co
lumbia, and on Ihe lush land of the 
Mainland Coast and Vancouver Is
land have added their contribution 
to food production. 

Faced with a shortage of ex
perienced farm help, the farmers 
and growers are having difficult 
days in order to maintain the record 
of production they now have set 
8TOCK 

Beefmen here tre constantly in
troducing neto and better blood into 
their foundation stock and the re
sult has been apparent—a betttr 
quality beef. 

Sheepmen, their herds dotting the 
rolling hills of the interior, have 
increased their wool crop to supply 
material for the making oi uniforms 
for the militia. 

Hog breeders have Incited the in-
| terest of many diversified farmers 
and today most farms and ranches 
boast of at least one sow. 

Egg production has had bo ln-
! creese tremendously because of the 
| demand of the British Ministry of 
Toni for this nutritious food. 

NO SURPLUS 

The contribution of the dairy 
farmer* speaks for itself. Powder
ed and processed milk have been 
produced on • scale unheard of In 
pre-war days. 

Rationing of sugar hat turned 
many farmeri to bees and report* 
so far this year Indicate a definite 
upswing In production of honey. 

Production of fine quality .vege-
t. bles--potatoes beets, tumipi, peai 
onions, to mention a few—has long 
been a bost of British Columbia's 
farmers. 

And, In this matter, too, the re
turns from the fields have more 
than been maintained. 

VALUE UP 

Europe and especially Holland, 

has long been the bulb flower cen

tre of the world. 

But the Nail occupation of Europe 
cut ott supplies to America. And ts 
a result a new Induitry was given 
birth in B.C. 

Today, bulb production la reach
ing tremendous heights and promis
es to continue to flourish, even after 
the war is won. 

British Columbia'! peace time ag
riculture waa valued at more than 
$400,000,000 annually. ltt wartime 
value will well exceed that figure. 

Seven Reasons For Buying B.C. 
Products in Peace and in War 

1. In war-time, freight space u d 
transportation services are absolute
ly vital to our war effort. Greater 
UM ol thete services can be pro
vided tor war materials It Brltlth 
Columbia people buy the producti 
ot their own Province and reduce 
the necessity of Importing similar 
articles. 

i. After the wtr, British Columbia 
will need employment Government 
authorltlei estimate thtt two million 
Canadlani will ieek employment In 
the post-war period. Many ot theie 
will be ln Britlih Columbii, In ad
dition reports Indicate that many 
people trom England will come to 
British Columbia after the wtr. If 
we hive the lnduitrlei we ctn pro
vide work for all theie people. ThU 
ll illustrated by the following ex
ample: 

The purchase of a tin of canned 
fruit or vegetables meani a profit to 
the dealer, work for the man de
livering to the dealer, work for the 
mtn miking the boxei or crates ln 
which It ii packed, work for the 
printer making the label, work for 
the man making the tin, work for 
the man in the lumber mills and 
campa who provide the lumber for 
making the cratei tnd boxei, work 
for the traniportatlon companlei in 
handling the produce tnd the man
ufactured product, work for the 
factory preparing the product,, and 
money for the farmer who grows 
the produce. Thia pattern le true no 
matter what B.C. product Is Involv
ed. 

>. All IndicaHoni are that the Pa
cific Coast will face tn arei of 
greater expansion when the Axli ii 
cruihed. British Columbia will par
ticipate fully In that exptmlon If 
her lnduitrlei ire being developed 
by the confidence of her people. 

i. The quality of aU B.C. products 
haa been forcibly demonstrated tn 
peace and ln war. Britiah Columtol-

am ihould be proud of them tnd 
demonitrate 'their pride by using 
their own product!. 

1. Tht value of property tnd In
crease In Individual opportunity de
pend! entirely on the production 
ot primary tnd secondary Industries. 
Buying B.C. producti trom B.C. dis
tributors ls, apart from being a pat
riotic principle todty, sound com
mon lenie for tomorrow. 

I. The discovery of oil or fold 
always createi tremendous excite
ment and enthusiasm. In our lndui
trlei We have the equivalent ot 
many iuch discoveries thet will pay 
t rich tnd constant dividend In the 
form of pty checki. 

7. Every individuil In the Prov
ince ot British Columbia is t living 
justification for the support of B.C. 
lnduitrlei. 

The need of itudy tnd forming 
plans for the post wtr ere li being 
felt mort widely every diy. Grett 
Brittln, CinBda and" the United 
Statei each have many committed 
and organizations leaking to estab
lish the foundations for a imooth 
transition trom war-time to peace
time condition!. In all their consid
erations the primary requirement 
on which they ere basing their pro
grams Is that there must be full em
ployment for the people ot our 
countries 

Canada Now World's 
Exporter of Metals 

Canada'a mineral production is 
playing an Important part in the 
war. and today Canada is the largest 
metal exporting country in the 
world. After the outbreak of hoa-
tilitiei Canada's metal and mineral 
production wai made available to 
Britain, and contracti provide for 
the annual shipment of well over 
1,000,000,000 poundi of ilumlnum, 
copper, sine, nickel and lead. In td-

MAYOR N. C. STIBBI 

Chilrmin Wtr Finance Committee 
tt Nelion. 

C. B. GARLAND 

Vioe-Chalrman War Finance Com
mittee, Nelion. 

dition Canada It producing appreci
able quantitlei of other metals tnd 
mineral! Including mercury, nbes-
toi, intlmony, cadmium, aneiiic, co
balt, pyrites sulphur, radium, ferro
alloys, magneiite, mica, fluorspar 
and silica. 

Rice aocounts for 80 per eent of 
Thailand's exports. 

Converting Scrop Is 
Work of Experts 

Many war, Industries operating 
under the direction of the Depart
ment of Munitions and Supply, are 
speeding their output by using iron 
and steel. 

Converting scrap is the work of 
experts. It is charged Into furnaces 
along with a small quantity of cold 
pig iron, losei iti identity in the 
melt, and emerges as new iron to 
be used in various ways. Careful 
tests during smelting assures a high 
grade product. 

Western Canadian furnaces range 
from five to M tons capacity. They 
m..y be fired by gas, oil. electricity 
or pulverized coal. 

MILK SHIPPED IN 
POWDER CUBES 

In order to conserve tinplate md 
freight space, i trial shipment of 
compressed dried whole-cream milk 
powder his been sent from Australia 
to Great Britain. 

Instead of being packed in cans, 
the powder wai moulded lata firm 
blocki. thui reducing the volume 
by more thin one half. Thirty-three 
poundi of the powder ctn be com-
prened Into t 9-lneh cube, which 
when beiten up In witer , li recon
verted Into 20 gallons of milk. 

Coal Is the most valuable of all 
the world's geological products. 

The "five o'clock" whistle 
doesn't mean a thing Now! 

"Given tqual weapons, we ean beat tht lilt out of the enemy, but ne 
cannot afford to relax. On the contrary, vx must drive ottrtelvet for
ward with unrelenting teal.'1 -otuitcscu. 

Today, the nation wide facilities of 

the Dominion Bridge Company are 

geared for all-out war production-

there is no such thing as "time to 

knock off." 

Day after day, n ight after night, 

shifts of skilled workmen and tech

nicians set new records that seem 

unbeatable, while producing vital war 

needs — materials for the fighting 

forces—guns and shells—prefabri
cated ship hulls and marine boilers 
for Canada's huge a rmada of ten 
thousand ton cargo ships. 

Through all this increased pace of 
production the men in the research 
departments of our plants count 
this period as one in which to learn 
and plan for a new era when we will 
serve a better world—a world where 
free men can progress in peace. 

DOMINION BRIDGE 
COMPANY... LIMITED 

VANCOUVER, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
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Cady Takes Out 10,000 
tales, 1'/_ Million Feet 

iwlogs For War Work 
Ten thousand cedar poles up to 78 

feet ln length, and a million and a 

balf teet of cedar and white pine 

' sawlogs, have been cut to date this 

i, under tbe spur of Interna

tional wartime demand, by tbe Cady 

Lumbar St Pole Company df Nelson 

I on timber limits on Six-Mile and 
Lemon Creeks, near Nelion. Till cut 
would have been considerably more 
at this date had lt not been tor wet 
weather that continued through 

' Spring into Summer and made 
' woods operations Impossible. 

The poles are being shipped di
rectly from Nelson to Priest River, 
Idabo, whence (0 per cent of them 
go Into war projects. Many have 
been used ln United States Govern
ment power lines, 

Sawlogs, milled at Nelson, go to 
the W. W. Powell Ce, U d , factory 
here, where the white pine Is cut 
Into match blocki for ihlpment to 
match factoriei ln the East. 

Cedar lumber, and other lumber, 
li going Into many government wir 
projects, Including B. C. Security 
Commission housing projecti for 

Emerald Mine Is VltaHv Important 
Discovery ol Strategic Mineral; 
Mill lo Start District Scheellte 

By SYDNEY NORMAN 

Judging by the activity apparent 
and the large sums being poured 
into the enterprise by the Dominion 
Government the Emerald scheellte 
discovery, eight miles from Salmo, 
and 10 miles from the International 
Boundary, may safely be classed as 
the most Important strategic miner
als development in the history ol 
Canada. 

Coming, as it did, at a time wEen 
that much-needed mineral w u ln 
greater "wtr demand than at sny 
time in history and when visible 
supplies were at a very low ebb, 
Jt has eased the situation consider
ately and gives promise of placing 
this particular part of the province 
among the most Important produc
ing areas of ite kind. 

The discovery, as now well 
known, was made by Harold Lakes, 

• I U , one of the most widely known 
mining engineers of the Interior, 
who had been in charge of the pro
perty for 12 years for the Iron 
Mountain, controlled by United 
States interests, some ot whom have 
been identified for many years 
with the Bethlehem Steel Company 
following deflnte confirmation of 
the presence of scheelite in qiisn-

• tlty and high quality last Spring, 
the Provincial Department ot Mines 
Immediately showed great interest 
In the discovery and for several 
months maintained a staff of en
gineers on the ground. 

BOUGHT FOR $400,000 

Mesnwhlle the attention of thc 
War-Time Metals Corporation, a 
Government Company, had been 
directed to its possibilities, with 
the result that Investigations con
ducted by leading engineers of 
the Eaat resulted in the purchase 
of the property by the Government, 
through the War-Time Metals Cor
poration, as a war measure—the 
flrtt deal of Its kind in the hiatory 
of the Dominion. 

It Is generally understood' that 
the purchase price is around $400,-
000 ln United States funds. All ar
rangements have been made direct
ly with a representative of the Iron 

. Mountain by officials of the Gov
ernment agency at Ottawa. 

Under the supervision of E, E. 
Mason, formerly in charge of the 
Island Mountain gold mine, ln the 

.Cariboo District, preparation! for 

production at the earliest poislble 
date are under way. Despite the 
labor shortage, as apparent here as 
ln other parts of the Dominion, a 
program for housing a big crew has 
been put under way and will In
clude cookhouse snd bunkhousee 
for 150 men, staff quarters and 
other domestic buildings at the 
mine. At present 70 to 80 men are 
employed. 

800-TON MILL PROPOSED 

Plant ire also well advanced for 
a mill, first projected to handle 200 
tons dally, but ilnce Increased, ac
cording to an unofficial report, to 
J00 tons; a tramway of about 7000 
feet In length with seven towers to 
connect the mine with the mill, and 
quarters for the mill staff. 

It la understood that that produc
tion will be assured for early 
Spring. The new mill will handle 
custom orei from the entire district, 
where several other discoveries 
which appear important at the early 
stages have been made. 

Among companies interested ln 
the area are: Bralorne Mines, pros
pecting the Sapples group; Kelowna 
Exploration Company, owner of the 
Nickel Plate mine at Hedley, pros
pecting the Jumbo group, adjoining 
the Emerald on the East, under 
direction of Arthur Lakes, M.E. 
Consolidated Mining &; Smelting 
Company, developing the Molly 
group and adjoining Clublne group, 
south of the Etntrald; tbe Premier-
Gold Mining Company, prospecting 
the Haukedahl group on Stewart 
Creek, near Ymir; and several otH 
ers. 

The area of the Emerald discovery 
Het between Sheep Creek and Lost 
Creek, over the mountain divide 
south of Sheep Creek Gold mines 
and the Ore Hill properties, fhe 
distance from Salmo ls eight miles 
—four along the highway and four 
miles up the mountain side. 

WAS LEAD-ZINC SOURCE 

The Iron Mountain was operated 
as alead-ilnc producer in ths early 
days. It ls reported that, first and 
last, it produced around 20,000 tons 
in clean ore and concentrates. 

The main acheelite-bearlng rock 
is a metamorphosed limestone, 
known as "skarn," In contact with 
the granit* of the Nelson batho-
11*. 

Japanese to the Slocan taut prison 
camps at Prairie points. 

Tha Cady operation! are carried 
on at two camps, one above Six-Mile 
Lakei, and the other on the Lemon 
Creek watershed, employing a crew 
ot 80 men. The timber li mostly on 
the Lemon Creek watershed. 

In preparation for tha operation, 
and In carrying lt out, tha Company 
hai built or rebuilt 23 miles of road. 

"We rebuilt nine miles of road 
from the Southern Traniprovlnclal 
Highway at Willow Point to Six-
Mile Lakes, with Government bridge 
crewi doing the bridges," itated 
Grover' Cady, President. "Then from 
the lakes to our camps, and from 
point to point within the timber 
limit, we have built 14 miles of new 
road." 

Tha Cady limits extend Easterly 
to the boundary of Kokanee Glacier 
Park. Using the rebuilt section of 
nine miles from Willow Point to Six-
Mile Lakes, and the new road built 
to the Easterly boundary by the 
Company, easy access to the Park 
could be provided, it ls said. 

Over $75,000 worth of equipment 
Is tied up In the operation. This In-
dudes a fleet of six logging trucks 
with trailers, equipped to haul poles 
or logs; loading equipment; a supply 
truck; a big bulldozer for road 
building which alone cost $13,000; a 
gravel truck; and so on. 

Since Mr. Cady came to Nelson 17 
years ago firms with which he has 
been connected—M. L. Bruce Lum
ber Company, Shaeffer-Hltchcock 
and now the Cady Company—have 
paid out over $3,000,000 ln Nelson 
for wages and supplies. They have 
all occupied the same office. 

Mr. Cady Is President of the Com
pany; I. G. Nelson Is Vice-Presi
dent; and A. L, Smith Is Secretary-
Treasurer. 

Use ol B X Products Aids Canada's 
War Effort by Saving SMDf.ing; 
WIN Help Create Post-War Payrolls 

75 Per Cent of 
Canada's Shoes 
for the Services 

Styles ln men's footwear will un
dergo sweeping changes and "re
soles" will be called upon to give 
long service as a result of the di
verting of 75 per cejt of the capacity 
of Canada shoe-making plants to 
meeting requirements of the armed 
forces. 

The 25 per cent of plant capacity 
still available for civilian needs will 
not begin to meet the demand in 
anything like the volume Canadians 
are accustomed to. At, least until 
the shoe factories of the Dominion 
catch up with government orders, it 
is apparent that stocks available for 
cvillans will be restricted. While 
plant capacities have been increas
ed since the war starUd military 
needs are so great that the increas
ed production will not ease the sit
uation insofar as civilian needs are 
concerned—Financial News. 

The war has defined moi* clearly 
than ever the reasons for British 
Columbians to develpp a faith In 
their Province and ita products. The 
productive capacity and the quality 
0. products of our industrial life 
are being forcibly demonstrated 
every day. 

Now, the necessity of conserva
tion of everything vita) to the war 
effort ia being emphasized to a 
greater degree than ever before. 
Three of the most vital necessities 
in our fight for freedom are cargo 
space, rail freight space and the 
manpower needed to man all forms 
of supply transportation. British 
Columbians by using the products 
of their own Province can prevent 
an over-lapping and a waste of 
these vital services. This shows a 
definite reason for purchasing our 
own products as a contribution to 
the war effort of Canada. 

It is being realized every day that 
the grand strategy of war must in
clude a definite consideration of 
the post-war era. All post-war com
mittees or councils agree that when 
hostilities cease we must ba ln a 
position to provide employment for 
all our people requiring it. In 
other words, we wiy need payrolls. 
It hea been proven time and time 
again that payrolls create pur
chasing power, and that purchasing 
power creates the expansion of in
dustry, and in turn the expansion 
of payrolls. 

Any solid basis for payrolls ln an 
era depends upon the Industries in 
that area. When Britiah Columbia 
people purchase products of their 
own industries they make a defin
ite contribution to the creation of 
payrolls ln British Columbia, for 
example, (he purchase of a tin of 
canned fruit or vegetables means 
a profit to the dealer, work for the 
man delivering to the dealer, work 
for the man making the boxes or 
crates In which lt Is packed, work 
for the printer making the labels, 
work for the man making the tin, 
work for the nwn in the lumber 

mils and camps who provides the 
lumber for making the crates or 
boxes, work for the transportation 
companies in handling the produce 
and the manufactured product, 
and money for the farmer who 
grows the produce. This patlern Is 
true no matter what B. C. product 
is involved. . It is readily seen that 

' • • I H B _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I 

tha establishment of emphJymmt 

In the post-war era lies largely In 

the handi of the citizens of British 

Columbia. 

Indications are that the whole 
Pacific Coast should experience a 
period of enormous development 
when hostilities cease. Foundations 
for thla development are laid down 
In the Atlantic Charter and the 
vast new market! across the Pacific 
Ocean. Whether British Columbia 
enjoys the complete ' advantages 
possible ln the future of the Pacif.c 
Coast depends upon the extent ot 
the development and the malnten 
anee ot our secondary Industries. 

The future of the secondary in

dustries ti In the handi of tbt 
people of Britiah Columbia. If 
they form the habit of purchasing 
B. C. products now when the war 
is raging, the desired development 
in the days of peace will be assured 

Canadian factories are turning 
out 20 sizes of - shell and many 
millions have been delivered The 
capacity is ln excess of 1,200,000 
shells per month. They are produc
ing ten sizes ot cartridge cases and 
by November well over 10,000.1X10 
cases had been delivered. More than 
8.000,000 fuses and more than thai 
number of primers, and many mil
lions of games, tubes and miscel
laneous parls have been shipped. 

New Automatic Light 
\ids Wrecked Seamen 
A new electric water light which 

eliminates the menace of an open 
flame on an oily sea will be wel
come to the seamen of sinking ships. 
The new light, cylindrical ln shape, 
lights up. A weighted base keepi 
it floating upright. It will burn for 
ten hours or more. The casing and 
dome are of transparent plastic, 
methyl methacrylate. By use of thla 
plastic the weight of the light haa 
been reduced to about one-fifth that 
of the usual water light. It Is attach. 
ei by a line to the life preserver or 
raft . 

Supplying the P O L E S to 

Carry the Power Lines to the 
United Nations War Factories 

Supplying the L U M B E R to 

Build the Factories, Camps, etc., 
All Over Canada. 

That Is the Part We Are 
Playing in B. C.'s War Effort 

Cady Lumber & Pole Co. 
560 BAKER STREET NELSON, B.C. 

PRODUCTION OF CONCEN
TRATED MILK 

The Canadian production of con
centrated milk ln Canada in Sep
tember amounted to 26,250,994 
pounds In September as compared 
with 28,355,110 In the previous 
month and _-,Z_0,_03 In the corres
ponding month l u t year. The total 
for the nin'. months ended Septem
ber was 213.222.2W pounds compar
ed with 195.953.54J In the like pe
riod of 1941. 

CORVETTE IN 1739 

The first corvette to be launched 
in Canada was not a part of the 
present program, but a 500-ton ves
sel contracted for by Neree Levas-
seur, builder for the King and 
launched at Quebec ln 1739. 

McDonald's Jam 
Made Right Here in 

- N E L S O N -
IS TODAY AS POPULAR ON THE MESS 

TABLES OF SOLDIERS OF THE UNITED 

NATIONS AS IT HAS BEEN ON THE 

KITCHEN TABLES OF THOUSANDS OF 

CANADIAN HOMES FOR THE PAST 32 

YEARS. 

McDonald Jam Co. Ltd. 

To Hasten the Day of Victory 
The Huge Wheels of Turbines and 
Generators at the Four Hydro Electric 
Generator Plants on the Kootenay River 
Are Turning Over 24 Hours a Day 

Electricity 
is the vital source of energy in supplying 
Power for the construction of the most neces
sary metals out of which munitions of war are 
made. Everyone who today is using Electricity 
for Domestic or Commercial use must CON
SERVE as much Power as possible. 

Nichrome Wire 
is used in Domestic and Commercial heating 
devices. DO NOT put into use amy device 
made of this metal unless it is absolutely 
necessary. 

Tungsten 
is a rare metal and is used in the manufacture 
of high grade steel — and which is used in 
building nearly all wartime munitions. The 
filaments in the ordinary electric lamp bulb 
consist of Tungsten, so turn OFF lights when 
they are not in use. 

Inconel Metal 
This metal is extensively used in the manu
facture of aeroplanes—in fact exhaust pipes 
on.planes are constructed chiefly of Inconel 
Metal. In Domestic and Commercial Electri
cal devices this metal is used for heating and 
cooking. 

Electricity Is the Vital Power Behind 
the Wheels of Progress—So It Is Up to 
Every Canadian to Conserve on Same 
to the Limit 

THIS WAR EFFORT ADVERTISEMENT IS SPONSORED BY THE 

WEST KOOTENAY POWER & LIGHT 
Company Limited 

Head Office Trail B. C. 
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Seven Slocan < Ainsworth Mines in Operation This WinW 
Silvcr-Lead-Zinc Area 
Revived by War, High 

Silver, U.S. Markets 
Five Mines Added to Producing List; Only 
Two Last Winter; Past Aggregate 
Production of All Seven $25,000,000 

By SIDNEY NORMAN 

Heavy war demand for lead and zinc; vastly Increaied demand 

for illver for both war and Industrial uiei, and profitable outlet for 

orei and concentrates at United Statei imelten, through Metali Re-

aerve Company of Waihington, have combined to bring the Slocan-

Alniworth diitrlct to life again after an enforced ileep of 12 yean, 

Thli Winter, as the situation looki now, aeven silver-lead-zinc 

producers with past production record of over $25,000,000 up till 1931 

will be in operation, whereas but two major mines and one small pro

ducer were in produc*tion at the turn of last year. 

Until recently, In fact until out 

let' for its products was provided 
south of the International line, the 
district — the most extensive and 
richest in the Dominion with the 
single exception of the Sullivan 

• area In East Kootenay—had been 
at the lowest production ebb of its 
50-year life since this war started, 
ln strong contrast to the conditions 
existing during the First World 
War when it enjoyed an exception
ally active period, with production 
ln the last year of the conflict ex-
ceeding $3,500,000, the highest rec
ord ever achieved. 

TRAIL SMELTER 
AT CAPACITY 

During this war, the district has 
suffered from the anomalous reason 
that its neighbor, the great Sulli
van mine, is the largest producer of 
its kind in the world, supplying 
practically every pound of ore need
ed to keep the Trail smelter of Con
solidated Mining tc Smelting Com
pany in operation at capacity the 
year round. Fulfilling war con-
tracts wilh British and Canadian 
Governments at lead-zinc pricei far 
below prevalent rates, the company 
has been unable to accept Indepen
dent shipments at a profit satis
factory to the producer, thus closing 
to the Slocan-Ainsworth district the 
only nearby normal outlet, in fact 

the only outlet of its kind ln thc 
whole Dominion. 

UNITED 8TATE8 OUTLET 
FOUND 

Facing this situation at home, the 
City of Nelson, to which the dis
trict Is directly tributary, the var
ious Boards ol Trade of the area 
and individuals and mining com
panies clubbed together to provide 
expenses for a representative to 
visit officials in Washington and 
Ottawa to see what could be done 
toward setting the productive ma
chinery of the district going again. 
As a result, an understanding was 
reached with the Metals Reserve 
Company by which a profitable 
market was provided at United 
States smelters at settlement rates 
that cancel approximately one-half 
of the import duties of 1.5 centa a 
pound on lead ln ores and 1.2 cents 
on zinc. This understanding was 
reached at Washington last April, 
and it ls from that month the pres
ent revival in the district dates, al
though the profit in sight Is still 
far less than is enjoyed by United 
States producers of the metals. 

SILVER RISE BIG HELP 

While the prices for base metals 
have been held down by war time 
ceilings, silver furnished a very 

FARMERS 
Your War Effort Is to Produce as Much Food as Possible 

We Manufacture for. . . 

LARGER EGG PRODUCTION 

MAGIC LAYING MASH 

Guaranteed Analysis: Protein, Min 20°. 

Fat, Min 4.5% 

Fibre, Max 6.5% 

For Healthier and More Progressive Hogs, Use . . . 

MIRACLE PROTEIN MINERAL HOG SUPPLEMENT 

Guaranteed Analysis: Protein, M i n . ' . . . , 3 9 % 

Fat, Min 7°o 

Fibre, Max 4% 

For Healthier and Larger Milk Production, Use . . . 

MIRACLE PROTEIN MINERAL DAIRY CONCENTRATE 

Guaranteed Analysis: Fibre, Max 8.6% 

Protein, Min 30% 

Fat, Min 4.5% 

Feed the Best to Produce the Most 
Sold only by 

Nelson Farmers' Supply Ltd. 
504 Railway Street Phon* 174 

important and acceptable surprise 
to district shipped. Owing to tba 
remarkable increase in demand-
characterized by the U.S. Secretary 
of the Treasury u "amazing" — 
supplies for war and industrial use 
became so scarce that the price 
was lifted on September 1, 1042, 
from 85 cents to 45 cents an ounce, 
New York, equivalent to 38.5 cents 
and 49.3 cents an ounce ln Canada, 
when premium on U.S. funds ia 
added. While Ottawa immediately 
announced that the domestic price 
would not be correspondingly rais
ed, shippers to United States smel
ters will receive the improved price 
and any Independent shippers who 
still find outlet at Trail smelter 
will be credited with the higher 
price in the proportion that Con
solidated ships its silver to United 
States. It is expected thet the pro
portion exported will be around 80 
per cent, so that Trail customers 
should receive about 46.5 cents an 
ounce — an appreciable Improve
ment and ohe that means much to 
products that are universally high 
in silver content. 

That, in a general way, covers the 
principal reasons for the gratifying 
improvement that has taken place 
in the past few months and which, 
if world conditions remain as they 
now are, should carry on into 1943 
and result In the reopening of sev
eral more mines that ln earlier days 
contributed materially to the silver-
lead-zinc output of Canada. 

*The two larger mines which were 
in production at the turn of the 
present year and are still operating 
as near capacity as the supply ol 
labor will permit, are Western Ex
ploration at Silverton, owning the 
Standard-Mammoth mine, with pro
duction up till 1934 of nearly $11,-
000,000, and the Lucky Jim mine 
at Zincton, credited with past pro
duction of $2,219,451 in the same 
period, now operated by Zincton 
Mines, wholly-owned lubsidlary of 
Sheep Creek Gold Mines. Another 
producer, though on a smaller 
scale and shipping exclusively clean 
ore, is the Victor mine near Three 
Forks, which has been continuously 
in operation through good and bad 
times for many years, adding mater
ially to the $200,000 credited to it up 
to 1934. 

FIVE MORE THI8 YEAR 

Olher properties that are being 
reopened, or will be before these 
words appear in print, are the Koot
enay Florence, two miles above 
Ainsworth. on the west shore of 
Kootenay Lake, with estimated pro
duction of well over $1,000,000; th 
Whitewater at Retallack, on the 
Kaslo-Nakusp branch of the Can
adian Pacific Railway, with past 
production record of $3,699,368; the 
Noble Five at Cddy, 1. miles from 
Sandon, which embraces the Noble 
Five, Surprise and Deadman mines, 
with aggregate past production of 
over $4,000,000; the Van Roi, lix 
miles from Silverton on Four-Mile 
Creek. with past production of 
$2,804,188; and Enterprise on Ten-
Mile Creek, with psst production 
of $046,833. All these production 
figures are from official and often 
incomplete records up till 1934. 

Since then, some of the mines 
mentioned have added to the am
ounts credited to them, while in 
no Instance has the value of lost 
zinc values been given. Aa Illus
trating what effect addition of those 
values would have upon produc
tion figures, Western Exploration 
Company has been occupied for 
three years in recovering, at profit, 
zinc tailings dumped into Slocan 
Lake by previous operators of the 
Standsrd mine. The supply Is not 
yet entirely exhausted. 

CUSTOM MILL * 
FOR AINSWORTH 

One of the most important events, 
not only of the current year, ,but 
of many years past, is that the Koo
tenay Florence mine is to be re
opened with ample capital and 
equipped with 150-ton flotation 
plant, to be located on the site of 
lhe old plant below the Nelion-
Kasln' highway and comtructed to 
hindle cuitoms orei, ai well ai 
those from Kootensy Florence. This 
meani that for the firit time ilnce 
thc cimp wsi diicoveted back In the 

s It will have an outlet for tens 

MORE GUNS and MORE BUTTER 
Today Butter h a Vital 

Product of Our War Effort 

The Government Subsidy of 6 cents per 
pound for Butterfat is designed to increase 
production of Dairy Products which are 
an Essential Wartime Food Product — 

PALM DAIRIES Ltd. 
Manufacturer! and Distributors of 

CURLEW BUTTER 

ot thouaanda ot tons of milling ore 
placed on tha dumps In earlier 
history or now U) light In the many 
minea ot the immediate vicinity, oil 
within a law* miles of the new mill, 
with downhill pull 

The mine was reopened for ex
amination by Dr. B. S. W. Buffam, 
one of the beat-known engineers 
and geologists of the Eaat, early thla 
year, and as the result of his exam
ination and satisfactory arrange
ments made with Metals Reserve 
Company, through the Metals Con
troller at Ottawa, on a coat-plus baa-
is, tha funds with which to construct 
the mill and carry on heavy devel
opment and early produotlon will be 
supplied by Wartime Metali Cor
poration of Canada. George B. Web
ster is Assistant OU Controller ot 
Canada, and a mining man well-
known In Ontario as the originator 
of the Kerr-Addison gold mine proj
ect, now one of the largest in the 
Dominion. As these words are writ
ten negotiations are under way for 
purchaa* of an idle mill ln the vi
cinity and lt is to be set up as quick
ly as possible, Insuring production 
early ln the coming year. 

WHITEWATER BEING 
REOPENED 

The Whitewater ftlne already 
equipped with 150-ton flotation mill 
and developed to vertical depth 
of 1500 feet, or approximately 2000 
feet on the dip ot the lode, will 
probably be operated by Kootenay 
BeUe Gold Mines Co., which ls now 
suspending operations at its Sheep 
Creek gold mine operated for the 
pait 10 years. Several prominent 
mining engineers, have examined 
the mine ln recent months and it is 
believed that the plana now under 
way will result tn early production 
on a moat satisfactory icale. While 
the ore bodies at the lowest level 
are not as rich in metallic content 
as they were above, the present 
settlement rates available through 
Metals Reserve Company will go a 
long way toward making up the 
difference and there are itrong 
probabilities that extension of the 
workings westerly, will lead to 
disclosure of greater reserves. 

NOBLE FIVE 
TO TORONTO 

The Noble Five property, which 
Includes the Noble Flvt, Surprise 
and Deadman mines? Is to be taken 
over and operated by Reco Mountain 
Base Metals Mlnea, Ltd., a new com
pany Juit formed by Toronto Inter-
eits, which Include Gold Frontier 
Mines and associated gold-mining 
companies ot Ontario. The proper
ty is already equipped with 100-ton 
flotation mill, actuated by water 
power from Carpenter and Cody 
creeks, a 3000-foot aerial tramway, 
and complete housing accommoda
tion. It has been developed to a ver
tical depth of 1800 feet by a 2700-
foot crosscut, starting on the moun
tainside 1000 feet above the mill, 
with four-coenpartment 1000-foot 
vertical raise connecting the lowest 
level with No, 8, above which all 
production of the pait haa been 
won. 

Development from the main crosi-
cut tunnel, known as No. 18, on 
which level an orebody hai ilready 
been found and mined, yielding 26,. 
000 tons,. will give addltlonel ver
tical depth of 1000 feet of virgin 
ground below No, 8, 18*0 feet of 
additional vertical depth below the 
lowest level above which nearly 
$3,000,000 was produced by Surprise 
and 1090 feet below the lower work
ings of Deadman mine, which unof
ficially ls estimated to have produc
ed around $500,000 in the past. In 
addition, extension of the main 
crosscut another few hundred feet 
is expected to Intersect the Last 
Chance vein, at vertical depth of 
1457 feet below the levels from 
which Incomplete official records 
show that $500,000 was produced, 
with Indications that the amount 
was largely exceeded, perhaps more 
than doubled, in actuality 
NEW START FOR VAN ROI 

At the Van Roi mine, four miles 
up Four-Mile Creek from Silverton, 
Victoria ind Chicago capital dur
ing the past two monthi hai been 
preparing for resumption of opera
tions. It is undentood that a new 
mill and domestic quarters are to 
be constructed so that production 
can be reiflmed early next year. 

The property is traversed by three 
distinct ore-bearing fissures, known 
as North, South and Ttiird. The first 
two have been developed by five 
adlU, Nas. 1, 3, 5, 7. 9 and four In-
termedfale levels, Nos. 2, 4. 8, and 8. 
Engineeri who hsve examined the 
property in pioearetlon for resump
tion estimate reserves of around 60. 
OOO tons, averaging 16 ounces silver. 
Ihi-c lo four prr cent lead and 11 
per cent zinc. 

On No. 9 level which is the low
est, winzes have been lunk on both 
the North and 8outh velm to depths 
of 11 feet and 36 feet reipectively, 
and are said to be In good ore. The 
North vein there ihowi width ol 
between four ind five feet, with 
clean ore running 48 ouncei illver, 
three per cent lead and 8 per oent 
zinc, while the winze In the South 
vein showi ore that has yielded 
values up lo 118 ouncea illver, and 
51 per cent zinc. It Is lhe general 
beallil among those who know the 
properly bail that it will render a 
iplendld account of Itself under pre-
•mt operating conditioni snd thui 

once more assume place among the 
Important properties of the diitrlct 

ENTERPRISE HAS NIW MILL 

At the Enterprise mine, on Ten-
Mile Creek, Sidney N. Ross, a wide
ly-known practical miner-operator, 
h u been rehabilitating the proper
ty thla Summer under lease from 
Stoble, Forlong Assets of Toronto, 
and has assembled a 50-ton flota
tion plant which has been run suc
cessfully on a large tailings pile, 
yielding a concentrate high in sil
ver and zinc. It is the Intention to 
begin sloping mine ore early next 
year. The mine la developed by 
aeven adit levels, one ore shoot be
ing 600 teet long, about a foot wide 
and running consistently high ln 
both silver and zinc. 
OOOD OUTLOOK FOR 1943 , 

While lt ls not likely that any im
portant new developments will oc
cur during the Winter months, it 
is confidently expected that several 
more mlnea wiU be reopened In the 
coming year as the result of nego
tiations that have been initiated in 
recent monthi. Among the proper
ties that have received the attention 
of visiting engineers, who have been 
more numeroui in the district than 
at any time since 1928—are Queen 
Bess,, past production $2,174,123, 
Idaho-Alamo $832,174, Monitor, $341,-
' I, Utica $576,501, Cork-Province 

$565,146 and several others not as 
well known. 

The Elkhorn-Sprlngfleld proper
ty, near Sandon on the West side of 
Carpenter Creek, is said to show 12 
or 13 feet of high grade zinc ore 
near surface and will probably be 
under operation next Spring as the 
result of considerable attention re
ceived, from visiting engineers. If a 
customs mill were available ln the 
vicinity, it could be put into produc
tion immediately but the zinc con
tent while In the vicinity of 40 per 
cent is not high enough for profit
able shipment ln the raw state. 

TEXTILE8 FOR ARMY 
Approximately 7,500,000 articles 

of clothing and 16,200,000 yards of 
textiles were purchased by the De
partment ot Munitions and Supply 
for the final quarter of 1941. The 
Department also bought 700,000 
overaUs and 700,000 ties. 

Huge Wheal Reserves Make Possible 
Aid to Russia and Livestock 
Program; Record (rop In Britain 

The high tide ot world wheat sup 

piles continues to rise. The harvest 

ln the United Kingdom, described 

there as a miracle' h u been success

fully gathered, while a few weeka 

hence another river ot new w h u t 

wUl flow trom the farms la Aus

tralia. In 1942 the bread-grain aup

pllei are stacked in favor ot the 

United Nations, whUe Nazi Germany 

and German occupied Europe pro

duced this year 15 per cent less 

bread grain, wheat and rye, than a 

year ago, and 25 per cent leas than 

the average of the four years, 1935-

$8, according to a statement credit

ed to the Britiah Minister of Eco

nomic Warfare. 

Official figures on the size of the 
United Nations wheat-crop are not 
available, but private observers es
timate the production at between 
100 and 115 million bushels which 
points to record yields per acre. The 
pre-war yield per acre was ln the 
neighborhood of 36 bushels on ap
proximately 1.7 million acres, but 
this year it would appear to have 
exceeded 40 bushels and the area 
planted to wheat is said to be 2.4 
million acres. Such a crop meani 
much to Britain in terms of valu
able shipping space freed to carry 
war materials other than wheat to 
the United Kingdom although it 
probably also means that Canada's 
market tor wheat and flour ln Brit
ain will suffer curtailment. 

The Australian crop is currently 
estimated at 145 million bushels of 
which probably not more than 60 
millions will be used at home, leav
ing 85 million bushels to be'added to 
the accumulated lurplus of previoui 
crops which Is believed nov. to be 
quite substantial. A high yield per 
acre ln Australia, as in Canada and 
the U. S., appears to have more than 
offset the reduction ln wheat acre-
age. 

Thete enormous reserves of wheat 
behind the United Nations are a 
guarantee that where It _ possible 
to ship supplies there wlU be no 
shortage ot bread, while they stand 
alao an assurance that wartime live 
stock programs will not fall tor lack 
ot animal teed. At the arne time, 
;hey have created storage mnf trans
portation problems, particularly ln 
Canada, and the L S . where unusual 
crops of other grain were also har
vested this year.—Financial News. 

BEEKEEPERS' AND POULTRY-
MEN'S SUPPLIES 

Establishments ln Canada engaged 
wholly or chiefly ln the wanute* 
ture of Incubators, hives, and other 
supplies for poultrymen .an bet* 
keepers produced these Items to the 
value ot $231,426 during 1M1 l | 
compared with $202,962 is 1940. 

SEEDS AVAILABLE 
There Is uo need for the honjel 

gardener to worry about getting I 
lufficient vegetable and flowirl 
seeds to meet his needa this year.! 

There are enough ln the hands! 
of the seedsmen to meet all normal | 
requirements, the Seeds Admlnlstrs-
tor has stated. 

Great Britain is at war with Ger-1 
many, Japan, Italy, Bulgaria, »_ta-1 
land, Hungary, Rumania and Thai* 
land. 

Stevenson's 
Machine Shop 

Machinists 

Welders 

Doing Our Part in the 

Kootenay War Effort by 

Making Parts for GUNS 

to Beat the AXIS 

708 Vernon St. Ntlion, B.C 
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Kelson Jam Is Golnn to Highway 
rews on the Alaska Road 

Four cirloidi of Nelson-made 

TJ«m htve already been ahlpped 
•nd mother li In preparation for 

. A luk i Hlghwiy oonltnibtlon mtn. 
j' J. A. McDonald, Preiident of Mc-
ttonald Jam Co, Ltd., stated Tues-
K W d r k o n this American contract 

h u been going forward steadily. 

Jim wts ln heivy demand, Mr. 
McDonald itld. In addition to sup
plying the Alaska construction crewi 
he is selling on local markets. . 

Stock of berries tor jam-making 
is being reduced steadily. 

SYNTHETIC RUBBER 
INDUSTRY TO BE 
tfEAVY SOAP USER 
.Aside from food producti, wap 

Baking Is the largest consumer of 
Kill and tits, says the Royal Bank 
jf Canada ln • review of the oils 
ind fits situation. The Untied SUtei 
rap industry utilized 2.310,000.000 
pounds ln 1941, compared with 1,-
KjhOOO.OOO pounds ln 1)40. The ex
planation of the increaie Ilea ln the 
irir Itself. Glycerine is In normal 
times a by-product of soap and is 
extensively used In the tobacco and 

imetic Industries. In war-time the 
tlons tre reversed tnd sotp 

lomes 1 by-product of glycerine, 
essential tn the manufacture ot 
oslves. That Is why salvaged 
lestic fits Should be returned to 

lustry and why home soap-mak-

ng It t waste rather than an econ
omy. Only technical treatment will 
recover the invaluable glycerine. 

A new use for soap will be in the 
synthetic rubber Industry. It is est
imated that the United Statea syn
thetic rubber Industry will eventu
ally require 70,000,000 pounds of 
soap i yetr. The soapy solution in 
which the raw materials for syn
thetic rubber are mixed seems to 
emulsify the mixture and permit 
the chemical procesi of polymeriza
tion to take piece. 

"We Are All in 

the Front Line." 

Glacier Lumber 
COMfANY LTD. 

Rogers and Nelion, B.C. 

$ub-Contract Branch 
Is Merged With 
Coordinating Office 

OTTAWA—The industry and Sub-
Contract Coordination Branch has 
been merged with the office of the 
Coordinator of Production and will 
now function as the Sub-Contract 
Division of that office, it Is an 
nounced by the Munitions and Sup
ply Department. 

T. L. Jeckell, formerly Director 
General of the branch which has 
been di_continued, an . Drummond 
Giles, formerly Associate Director 
General will be Joint directors of 
the new division. 

QROVER CADY, 

Cady Lumber Sc Pole Co., Ltd., 
Nelson 

'era. Metal Is VHalWtrfeed. 
Prices 

iiMip.iie u,i 

HON, JOHN HART 

B.C.'s Premier and Minister of 
,. Finance. 

Contracts in Canada 
Under Year Ago. 
But Still Substantial 

Construction contracta awarded 
in Canada during October totalled 
$21,412,800 compared with $29,875,100 
during September md $26,380,800 
during October last year, according 
to MacLean's Building Reports. 
Last month's total was 27.8 per cent 
less than that in September, end 
was 26_ per cent less than In the 
like month last year. 

The October total was made.up 
of $8,441,800 for public and business 
buildings of $7,110,100 for residen
tial construction, of $4,022480 for In
dustrial building and $1,888,500 for 
engineering. 

Cumulative total for the first ten 
months of thii year wai $248,889,700 
being a decrease of 29 per cent from 
the same perod of 1941. Percentage 
declines by groups were: Engineer-
ing, 74.1; residential residential 
18.9; Industrial, 11; and business 
and government building, 41. 

.Scrtp metal li taaay i Vftu wir 

need. 
Ctnioa's iteel controller has cell

ed on ill to search fi iteel tnd iron 
scrap, to send in reclaimed or spare 
parti, machinery, broken equipment 
or worn out tooli. 

These ire sold to icrap dealers, 
who pay pricei fixed by governmen
tal order, tort Uie materiali tnd 
speed them to processors who shape 
them for new roiei in the.country'i 
national effort. 

.. The piles. of crumpled fenders, 
rusting tuto bodies, waitings tnd. 
disused apparatus that passers-by 
see collecting In scrtp dealers' yards 
are not being horded as the u n i 
formed sometimes complain. 

TO FOUNDRIS* 
Hiey ire being collected by the 

scrap brokers, working under the 
controller's wttchful eye and as the 
loads of each of the various types of 
scrap are accumulated they are dis
patched to foundry, central agency 
or rolling mill. 

Vancouver has no steel rolling 
mill so steel and wrought iron sent 
there can only be prepared for the 

Maple Sugar Crop 
Above 1941 

There was a sharp increase in the 
production of miple syrup and 
maple augar in the four producing 
provinces in 1942, with the result 
that the total Canadian output ex 
pressed in terms of maple syrup 
amounted to 3,280.000 gallons com 
pared with the short 1941 crop of 
2,276,400 gallons, an increase of 43 
per cent. 

The crop told readily tt prices' 

. . . 

transforming itage in Its reclame-
tfw. -

Cast Iron however, Is sorted hots 
the iteel tnd iror and sold to about 
30 Vancouver foundries, where It I* 
melted tnd poured into moldi mede 
to Government specification*. A 
grett portion of reclaimed c u t iron 
is todiy cut igaln tor the compli
cated and often secret mechanisms 
of the war machine. , . 

Bran Is also made Into ingots in 
foundries. , > ' 

Tht dealers themselves break up 
castiafi too large tor the foundry 
fumice or cupola with t "big drop" 
which ii t% be found in moit yards. 

CUTTEM '"' 

Great knivei with Jaw openings 
of IB inchei tnd' 36-Inch long blades 
hive been designed tor tearing, up 
iteel shapes iuch u automobile bod 
les. One design of shear built for 
scrap dealen li capable of reducing 
a coupe body ln five minutei. 

After Vancouver and Canadian 
requirements are taken cire of the 
dealen ere authorized to ihip bales 
of scrap to the rolling mills at Seat
tle. There it ii'melted and procei-
led for war use. 

R. I i HORTON 

W. W. Powell Co, Ltd, Nelson. 

Bfrnef! Ltd., Has Sufa-tofltrecf for 
20,000 Articles lor Admiralty 

.ennett Ltd, Nelion machine 
•hop, Is embarking on t wtr 
tub-contract to likely require four 
monthi of study work, employing 
three, shifts. 

J. O. Bennett, Mentger, stated 
Tueiday hli sub-contract w u to 
mtchint 20,000 bronie piecei for 
the Britlih Admiralty. All must 
be made to Lloyd'i tpeclfloatloni. 
Alteration! to the olant to pro

vide additional accommodation are 
under way, the work being well ad
vanced. 

For the time being, caitlngs from 
which the article will be machined 
are to be made at the coait, but it is 
poislble arrangements may bi made 

to cut them ln the .ennett ihop. 

The work to be done here ts turning 

and milling. 

REAL 8ILVERWARI 

Men In uniform now eat from sil
ver spoons. To conserve stainless 
steel for war material; spoons and 
forks uied by the irmed forcei are 
silver plated on a special iteel base. 

8AVE FOR WINTER 

All old scrap rubber can be re
claimed and uied over again. Re
claimed rubber is mixed with crude 
rubber to form a compound usable 
in many products, military as well 
as civilian. 

sharply higher than in the previoui 

y u r , the total value being estimated 

at $6,716,300, an increue of $3,155,-

100 or 89 per cent compared, with 

the 1941 crop which w u valued a) 

$3,561,200. Of the 1842 production 

the province of Qu*ec eccounted 

tor 81 per cent, Ontario 18 per 

cent and the balance by the Mari

time Provinces. 

HON. ANQUt L. MACDONALD 

Minister of Defence for the Navy 

NELSON HAS IT 
A CITY IDEALLY LOCATED IN THE CENTRE OF 
A PROGRESSIVE AREA, IN WHICH THERE -IS A 
RICH MINING, LUMBERING AND FARMING IN
DUSTRY. NELSON, THE HUB OF THE KOOTEN
AYS, WHERE RAILWAYS, HIGHWAYS AND 
WATERWAYS CONVERGE, OFFERS TO THE IN
DUSTRIALIST, SITES WITH AMPLE ELECTRIC 
POWER, WATER AND HOUSING ACCOMMODA
TION. 

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO THE SECRETARY 

Nelson Board of Trade 
NELSON, B.C. 

C. ». LEARY < 

Arrow Lakes Cedar Pole Co, Ltd, 
ffakusp, 

AND 

LUMBER 
IS THE CRY OF 

Canada's War Effort Today 
•______________________________________p______i 

IN WARTIME AS IN PEACETIME 

W. W. Powell Co. Ltd. 
IS STILL THE 

Home of Qood Lumber 

Phone 176 

i i 

FOOT STANLEY STREET NELSON, B. C. 

Power That Keeps the Presses Rolling Must 
Be Strong. Not Strong as Tanks Are Strong 

But as TRUTH Is Strong 
For the Presses ara rolling to keep 
Democracy working in Canada. By 
printing the news accurately, your 
newspaper keeps you well informed— 
so necessary to make Democracy 
work—so necessary on the HOME 
FRONT. 

The Nelson Daily News is aware of its 
increased responsibility to you during 
this titanic struggle for Freedom in 
which oil the resources of Canada and 
of Canadians are needed to win the 
peace. We are meeting that respon
sibility squarely, giving you the facts 
as we receive them from the great 
Canadian Press and Associated Press 
news services — News services that 
are unbeatable for accuracy and 
speed in gathering and dispatching 
the news. 

For we know that as long as we give you,-our readers, a 
full knowledge of the facts, no false rumors will destroy 
the effectiveness of your war effort or ours. 
By printing the advertising facts, your newspaper keeps 
Democracy working in business, helps you to live better, 
to get the most for your money, to keep you informed 
on regulations that ara meant to guide you in your war 
effort. 

This then is our war effort; to give you the facts to keep 
•you informed and to squash the rumor evil; to give you 
through the advertisements a guide to a better living 
and a greater war effort. 

•H 

_________ __________ ____________ __________ 
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Canada Produces 
19,000,000 Yards 
of Wool Annually 

Canada's wo illen and knit goods 
Industry will, In the next year, be 
required to produce a greater 
amount of war munitions both wo
ven and knitted .than ever be-
fore, nol only for Canada's own 
fighting services but very heavily 

, for the account of Great' Bratain, H. 
W. Bates, acting president ol the 
Canadian Woollen It Knit Goods 
Manufacturers Association, in so in
forming the annual meeting ln To
ronto, added that the Industry at 
the same time must supply adequate 
]y the basic needs of Canada's civ
ilian population. 

'We must be still more economical 
ln the use of raw material!. We must 
elmplify atill further civilian pro
duction n i l lo lave a. ar-power, 
And we must start planning for the 
future when the war Is won and we 
must help to win the peace," he em
phasized. 

"At the present time we are pro
ducing clotb for military purposes 
lor clothing and other munitions, at 
the rate of 19 million yards a year, 
« greater yardage for military pur
poses than we produced for pre-war 
civilian use. Our rate of production 
of military blankets ii over a mil
lion a year. Socks and stockings for 
military use are being knitted at a 
rate of over 5 million pairs a year, 
underwear at 4 million garments a 
year, and ln addition we are knit
ting large quantitlei of sweaters 
(loves, cap comforts, and so on." 

Natural Increase in 
Population 140,056 

The natural increase In Canada's 
population was estimated at l_0,O_6 
durlng 1641, _ compared with 133,-
189 in 1940, or an excess of birthi 
over deaths in 1941 of 12.3-per 1000 
population aa compared with, 11.7 
to 1940. l l ie rates were higher In fl l 
provlncei than In 1940, with the ex
ception of B. C. which remained the 
u m e as l u t yesr. 

The number of live birth* regis-
Vred during the year was 154,483 
compared with 244,483 ln 1940 giving 
en equivalent annual rate per 1000 
population of 22.3 as compared with 
11.4. Deathi recorded during the 
year exclusive of stillbirths, totalled 
114,427 in 1941 compared with 110,927 
in 1940, with a rate of 10.0 U com' 
pared with 98. 

SALVAGE ALUMINUM 
Manufacture of one large bomber 

requires ss much as 16,000 pounds 
OI more of aluminum. 

iORNE A. CAMPBELL 

President and Managing Direct
or, West Kootenay Power St Light 
Co., Ltd., supplying power for the 
war production program of the 
Consolidated Mining & Smelting 
Company of Canada letd. 

Father and Son 

Lumbermen 

HARRY BURNS 

GORDON K. BURNS 

Bums Lumber * Coal Company, 
Nelson 

To Supply the 

Domestic Needs in 

LUMBER 
is practically an impossibility . . . 

But our Mill at the present time Is 

shipping to both the Alaska High

way and to Ontario war factories 

. . . Some day, after the final victory 

we.trust that we will again be able 

to serve all your needs — 

BURNS 
C L U M B E R £, COAL CO.• 

NELSON 
B.C. 

Silver Alloy !o 
Solder Food 
(ares In Canada 

After the end of this year, Cana-
dian housewives will be serving 
meala from cam soldered with silver 
Instead of tin, accorTTng to an an
nouncement by the Munitions and 
Supply -Department. 

Stiffening the already severe re
strictions on the use of tin, a new 
order, issued by Metals Controller 
G. C. Bateman, provlJia for an im
mediate reduction from a maximum 
of 38 per cent to a maximum ot 30 
per cent in the tin content of most 
solders. After December 31, no tin-
lead solders will be permitted for 
the side seams on tinplate and terne-
plate containers. Instead, the tin 
can familiar to every household will 
be soldered with an alloy compris
ing SVi per cent silver and 97Vi per 
cent lead. 

The order'also bsns Immediately 
the production of tin-containing au
tomobile body solder. "This means," 
aald Mr. Bateman, "that when prei
ent itocks of body solder are used 
up, the motorist won't be able to get 
his fenders smoothed out until the 
war Is over." 

Canada's Banks Stand 
Test of War 

"Throughout the whole period 
since the war began, the Canadian 
banking system has proved itself 
capable of meeting the needs of 
emergent finance In a tremendous 
ly expanding economy," said Charles 
St. Pierre, President, ln his address 
at the annual meeting in Montreal 
of the Canadian Bankers' Associa 
tion. '"The banks have shown them 
•elves well able to finance the war 
needs of the country without at all 
abating their capacity to serve their 
customers' ordinary needs. 

'The chartered banks of Canada 
hBve met the financial requirements 
of the nation's vast war programme 
with iuch quiet efficiency as per
haps to have escaped due public 
attention. It is an achievement ln 
which we can take pride. 

"The Canadian wartime economy 
and the nation's war finance have 
been well developed and directed. 
So clearly Is this tbe case, that it 
ls regarded as exemplary by other 
members of the United Nations. 

Cottonwood logs here pictured at 
the City wharf, where they were unload
ed from flat cars, were transformed into 
veneer at the plant of the B. C. Veneer 
Works, Nelson, and then were shipped to 

many points to be used in building homes 
and offices or to be used in making furni
ture, trunks and so on. War needs now 
absorb a large proportion of the veneer 
produced at Nelson. 
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Stevenson Expects More WaiftOf«; 
Second Contract Hear I 

With one contract completed 
and another nearing completion, 
Stevenson's Mchlne Shop has 
been Informed that,war work It 
hai done to.date hai been excel
lent 

&- I . Stevenson, President, has 
received Intimation that additional 
work may be forthcoming. 

The tint contract w u for 400 CWj 
Ing pini. Snd the second w u f o . ' 
320 ejectors. 

C. M. & S. Employees 
Paid for Ideas 

Joint Production Committee of 
Consolidated Mining Sc Smelting 
Company received during October 
250 suggestions from employees for 
methods of Increasing production; 
improving production, shop and ac
counting methods; selecting better 
materials; improving working con
ditions; correcting health and safe
ty hazards; eliminating waste and 
salvaging of scrap. Checks were 

AT INCREASING TEMPO 
Twelve sub-contractori under the 

bits and pieces program are supply
ing material and parts for the 
mounts of 3.7 Inch anti-aircraft guns. 

HON, C. Q. HOWE 

Minister of Munitions and 
National Supply 

B. C. Second in West 
in Salvage 

B. C- is second ln the West on a 
basis of population and third in 
Canada in the Salvaging (or Victory 
project." With the exception of Vic
toria and neighboring towns, Sal
vage ls collected In this province by 
the Red Cross. "This showing is par
ticularly successful considering Bri
tish Columbia's long coastline, the 
mountainous regions, the lack of 
markets and necessity of hauling all 
materials to Vancouver for sortingil 
writes William Knightley, coordin
ator of the National Salvage cam-
paign. 

( . G. BLAYLOCK 

President and Managing Direc
tor, Consolidated Mining Sc Smelt
ing Company of Canada Ltd., out
standing contributor of materials 
for the Allied Nations. 

issued to seven employees tor sub<. 
mittlng usable suggestions. . . fflj 

Reporti from Kimberley. S h o i j 
that mine and mill employees are l i l ' 
enthusiastic in sending in sugges
tions as are the Tadanac-Warfielcf-
employees. . • j 

WELL-NAMED 
' Names of well-known mlllti 
camps such at Camp CalvartiCi 
Camp Debert and Camp Suisex wn 
be given to the 4700-ton class v e | 
sels now under construction la 
nadian shipyards. 

MAJOR-GENERAL THE HON. 
L. R. LaFLECHE 

Minister of National War Services 

HON. C. 0. POWER 

Mlniiter of Defenoe for Air 

I A N M A C K E N Z I E COMES 
WEST FOR OPENINC 
OP ALASKA H I G H W A Y 

OTTAWA, Nov. 17 (CP).-Pen 
sioni Minister Mackenzie has left 
Ottawa for the West, where he will 
be the Canadian Government rep
resentative at the official opening 
of the Alaskan Highway, Novem
ber 20. 

A LONG 8TRETCH 

Paved runways built,to date for 
R.C.A.F. flying schools and stations 
would form a 12Vi-foot roadway 
from coast to coast. 

CROYDON, Eng ( C P ) - Tommy 

Walker, 22-year-old seaman, was 

entertained royally by 300 shopgirls 

picked as a typical Jack Tar to 

show their appreciat.on of the men 

who took a recent big convoy to 

Ruula. 

Nelson's 
Newest Industry 

But One That Is 
Playing an Important 
Role >n the Kootenay 
War Effort by 
Supplying... 

LUMBER 
A VITAL WARTIME PRODUCT 

R. A. Paterson 
UlMBtR. 

Mills at Nelson, Orescent Teller, Yahk 

Head Off ice; N t l i o n , I . C , Wtont 185 

HONOLULU (CP)-Picked sun-
browned leatherneck! — U.S. Mar-
inei — are sttending ofganized 
classes here to learn Jiu-jitsu and to 
fight Japanese, when the occasion 
warrants it, with their bare hands 
and "for keeps." 

Truck and trailer keep logs rolling to market in 
the Arrow Lakes District. Pictured with truck are C. 
Stack and J. Jackson. 

Bennett's Limited 
Doing Our Part in B. C.'s 

War Effort B>> Manufacturing 

PRECISION MACHINE PARTS 
FOR THE 

BRITISH ADMIRALTY 

Bennett's Limited 
VERNON STREET H. A. MoKOWAN 

Cranbrook Sash Sc Trior Co, Lid , 
Cranbrook. 

Built for ttie Castlegar Co-operative Transportation Society 

Adequate Transportation 
— Plus Comfort and Economy — 

FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN AND INDUSTRIAL WORKERS 

IN ESSENTIAL INDUSTRIES 

Hai Bean tho Keynote Behind the Construction 
of tha Firt* All-Steel Bus Bodies of All Types 
Built by Ui Under the Supervision of O. J. Tupper 

For those interested in our methods 

of construction we are now building 

a special bus body for use i t Fort 

St. James in Northern B. C. and 

visitor* will be welcome at any time. 
PEEBLES MOTORS 

P H O N I 119 — L IM ITED — .53 BAKE* STREET 
Complete Auton.ot.va Service 

Built for the Castlegar Unit td School District 
Built for the Lumby Vernon Coach Lines 

I 

http://Auton.ot.va
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BRITISH 
# An economic fortress in times of war 
• A land of opportunity in times of peace 

IRITISH COLUMBIA has an area of 366,255 square miles, of 
which only one-half of one per cent is municipalized. Within this 
area are natural resources which, in variety, value and abundance, 
exceed those of other economic areas in the Dominion. 

While economic progress has been rapid during the past three 
decades only a small portion of this vast area has been developed. 
Large fertile river valleys await settlement; enormous mineral 
resources lie dormant; and immense forests and abundant fish
ing grounds are ready to yield their much needed products. 

The coast is deeply indented by numerous deep water inlets, 
and provides excellent harborage the year round. The existing net
work of railways and highways affords ample transportation fa
cilities fqr current needs and is being developed constantly to 
meet future demands incidental to development. Water-power re
sources are an integral part of in dustridl activity and have been 
mainly responsible for the industrial growth now enjoyed; large, 
easily accessible reserves are available. Last, but not least, is a cli
mate unequalled in Canada, which facilitates greatly industrial 
pursuits, and is an irresistible lure to the tourist. 

The population of British Columbia has grown from some 36,-
200 in 1871 to 809,203 in 1941; over seventy per cent of this num
ber is of British extraction. 

The best evidence of industrial development is perhaps the 
proportion of the national wealth located in the Province. It has 
risen from $1,265,000,000 in 1921 to some $2,800,000,000, and, 
on a per capita basis, is greater than that enjoyed by any other Ca
nadian Province; the same is tru e of the per capita purchasing 
power of the people. , 

Excluding gofd to foreign countries, exports during 1940 
amounted to„$165,220,530 as against imports of $147,484,199. 

A survey of production reveals that our forests produced a 
gross value of over $100,000,000 in 1940, as against $45,460,000 
in 1934. Mine products were $75,352,730 in 1940, or $26,530,000 
greater than in 1935. Agriculture production had a value of $51,-
770,000 and showed an increase of $7,000,000 during the same pe
riod. The yield from fisheries was $21,710,000, as against $15,-
170,000 in 1935. 

Cross values of manufactured production portray a startling 
growth. The gross value in 1880 was $3,122,000; in 1910 it was $65,-
204,000; from thence, daring the next twenty-five years, it grew 
to $108,106,000, and by 1940 it had risen to $293,629,000. 

Statistical analysis of tourist traffic is extremely difficult. Bri
tish Columbia has been so richly endowed with natural attractions 
that it is, and will be increasingly, one of the basic industries. A 
conservative estimate of its worth during 1939 was $30,000,000. 

Due to various factors of geography, population, natural re
sources and national policy, British Columbia has, in a compara
tively short time, become one of the great primary producing areas 
of the world. Notwithstanding market vagaries, the advance has 
been rapid and consistent. Notwithstanding also the disorganiza
tion caused by the war, and the natural hesitancy to predict the in
dustrial futures of this or any other area, what study has been giv
en to past events and experience leads to the conclusion that the 
basic problems and prospects for British Columbia's future are 
not altered greatly. 

Tp date the fortunes of British Columbia have been tied te 
her position as a primary producer; this field will be extended fur
ther. The future, however, will witness a great industrial evolution 
which lies in the further utilization and fabrication of the primary 
products; either alone or in combination with imported materials. 

In the matter of basic materials of manufacture, British Co
lumbia probably enjoys an advantage over any other area in the 
world today; it is one of the few areas remaining with a large ex
portable surplus of quality softwoods where intelligent manage
ment can maintain that position. Known mineral resources are 
vast, yet the country has only been lightly prospected. The stand
ards of these resources are high and readily available. Insofar as 
water power and cheap coal for electrical energy production are 
concerned, the Province is in an unassailable position to supply the 
need; both are close to tidewater, and guarantee that cheap power 
to vital to profitable industries, particularly the electro-chemical 
type. 

Ocean transportation is another.vital asset, both with respect 
to the Pacific and Atlantic coasts. It has served us well in our trade 
with Europe, Australia and Asia, and will do so again in greater 
measure during the era of reconstruction which must come sooper 
or later. 

The loundness of the financial position of the Government of 
the Province has been the subject of high commendation in finan
cial circles. The gross provincial debt, as at July 31,1942, amount
ed to $157,606,384.52 and the net debt amounted to $141,306,-
384.52, showing reductions of $34,626,740.48 and $10,740,155.21 
respectively since March 31, 1941. Of all provinces in Canada, 
British Columbia is the only one showing a reduction in the vol
ume of the debt since 1933. 

Since March 31, 1942, the Province has been successful in 
refunding, at low interest rates, part of a large issue maturing on 
July 15 of this year, and has effected debt repayments which will 
further reduce the gross by $7,977,712.54. Thus, during a period 
of sixteen months, repayments have enabled a debt reduction of 
over $34,600,000, and, incidentally, have reduced interest require
ments by approximately $1,671,997. 

During each of the years 1933-34 to 1941-42 current revenue 
exceeded materially current expenditures, and the aggregate of 
these surpluses $38,564,451.49 enabled the allocation of $18,-
997,627.70 for debt redemption and $14,744,868.08 for the relief 
of unemployed leaving an appropriated sum of $4,822,063.01. 

Estimates for the year 1941-42 indicate an all-time high in 
revenue of some $38,500,000 which, after the payment of current 
expenditure, unemployment relief, and some $2,000,000 of debt* 
maturities, leaves a substantial surplus which will enable the fur
ther debt reduction already referred to. 

Natural resources and government facilities have been dedi
cated to the successful prosecution of the war; while much al
ready has been done, a great deal more will be accomplished. 

British Columbia, therefore, is in the unique position of con
tributing substantially towards the war effort and towards the 
post-war reconstruction period and enjoying an economic position 
which allows greater confidence for a future blessed with prosper
ity and sound development. 

^joktt diaJit 
Premier and Minister oi Finance 

_____________ 


